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U.S. Troops Stay
Japan Indefinitely

Statehood Fight To 
Continue Says HST

WASHINGTON </f'i — President Truman raid today the fight 
la still on for statehood for both Alaska and Hawaii.

He told his news conference that when tie starts anything he nev
er gives up until the last, dog dies.

— - | Mi Truman has lepeatedly

President1 
Still Stalls 
Newsmen

b  V

J S \

WASHINGTON 
ldent ¿Truman said 
annoiÄice whether

</t a 
today tie 
he will

| urged that tile two territories be 
j admitted to the union, 
j The Senate voted 15 to 44 yes
terday against tile measure.

Mr Truman expressed li o p e 
that the Senate reconsider its 
action.

He conferred on the matter 
earlier in ’ he day with Sen. 

Pres- O’Mnhoney (I)-Wyo). 
won't He said they discussed th e  
seek {.possibility of Senate reconsidera- 

re-election inTflT a Her Tic TeP.irlV'tjTtbu and said O’OTaRbney is work- 
jrom- a trip to Key West, 1* la. dug on that.

In a news eont-n n c exiTaage: O'Mahoney told reporters he 
with reporters. Truman did nor] will light any attempt to side- 
commit himself to an anil iinu e- 
ment on his return hut knocked 
«¡own speculation lie might make 
known his plans wtiile at Kej 
West

The President is leaving next 
week for the Naval submarine 
station in Florida. He is expect
ed hack in time for a speech 
in Washington to the XlOO-n-plate 
Jefferson-Jackson Day d i n n e r 
March 2!>.

Truman turned aside questions j 
from reporters as to whether he 
might make the dinner an oc
casion for announcing his politi
cal intentions.

Fire Damages 
Tank Truck 
In Canadian
CANADIAN - (Special i A 

gasoline file  did extensive dam
age to n tank truck as a delivery 
of gasoline was being made near 
the pile driver on the Canadian 
River bridge joh here Tuesday 
afternoon.

TWe tanker, belonged to Frank 
Cook, distributor of Phillips prod
ucts here. Buster Walker was in 
charge of it when tli" m < id< ill 
occurred. Workmen had a small 
fire nearby amt 'hey said it is 
possible that gasoline a n o r s 
drifting toward the fire became 
dense enough to ignite

When the flash •> c c u r i e d 
Walker tumped into the rah and 
drove the truck off the tempo) arv 
roadway into the river sands to 
lessen the danger to workmen and 
machines in ease of explosion.

The Canadian Volunteer Fire 
Dept, responded to the call for 
help and extinguished the fire 
with fog lines from ihe booster 
Ruck.

Cook stated that the damage, 
estimated at several hundred dol
lars, was maiii'y to the valves 
and the meter in th 
rr|pehani.sei. The rear 
also scorced, but it hat 
determined We Inesda 
not the tires would 
replaced.

The truck was

.< k <> ;
£.<i» i§ iff

(A i r o  r

track the Hawaii statehood bill.

Plans Laid 
For Soap Box 
Derby Here

Preliminary plans for the 1952 
Soap Box Derby \ ere laid last 
night when representatives of ttie 
Panipa Daily News, C u l b e r s o n  
Chevrolet and Panipa J u n i o r  
Chamber of Commerce met in 
the home of Frank Culberson.

Derby activities are expected 
to get underway next m o n t h  
when entry blanks will be avail
able and boys will be able to 
begin work on their cais.

.lames Kvans, Jayeee president, 
is scheduled to appoint commit
tees to handle the derby from 
mi ‘libers of his organization He 
said a general chairman will be 
named within the next few days.! ,
The local derby is co-sponsored1 , IMOVel> 
by Culbersons Chevrolet, Jaycees 
and The News. Winner of the 
local race will he given an ex
pense - paid trip to the National 
Soap Box derby to be held in 
Akron. Ohio, during August

Present at last night’s meeting 
were: Frank Culberson, P a u l  
Brown and Diek Stowers of Cul- 
bersons Chevrolet; E. Hoy Smith,
Bud Anderson and Bob Gettemy 
of The News; Evans and Creel 
Grady of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce.

0
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CERTIFICATES PRESENTED — R. •!. Picked, left, general 
superintendent ut ( nlmt Shops, Ine,, presents rerlilieates lo shop 
employes who recently compieteli a compilili jolt relations train
ing course. Among those receiving certificates during a dinner in 
the Pumpa Country club were Raymond Johnson, center, and 
Gordon l.ance. (News Photo)

Man With Pompadour Sought 
In Foot And Mouth Mystery

Pact Provides 
Existing Terms 
To Continue

TOKYO — (/ f) Diplo
mats signed an agreement 
today providing that Ameri
can troops will stay in Ja
pan indefinitely on just 
about the same terms as 
exist now.

No limit was set on the 
size or composition of U. S. I 
post - occupation forces. No 
time limit was set on the! 
length pr^their- stav.

The agreement Implements the 
IT.S.-Japan Securitv pact signed 
at San Francisco last September. 
It will become effective automat-1 
i i •;:! I v when the pence treaty is 
rat ¡lieu.

Dean Rusk, chief U. S. nego
tiator of the agreement, hailed it 
ns “ another step toward peace.”

The document provides immed
iate consultation for joint defense I 
ol Japan “ m the e v e n t  
hostilities, or imminently threat
ened hostilities. '

Die 2K page pact covers admin
istrative details for k e e p i n g

If!

Borger City 
Officials May 
Face Recall

SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. SOLD — George Scott, right, announced 
today the sale ol Scott Implement Co. to L. N. Atchison. Atchi
son. left, took over operation of tile business Monday. He said 
there are to be no changes in operation or personnel. The firm 
will he known as Atchison Implement Co. (News Photo)

Support Of Local G e o rg e  a c o tt
Schools Urged 
By Mayor C. A. Huff N . A tc h is o n

•a *  George W. Scoli announced to-

BORGER —  (A>) — An op
ponent of a low-rent federal 
housing project said today 
lie will try to oust Mayor 
R. V. Latimer and Borger’s 
five city commissioners.

L. B. Nichols, Jr., owner 
of the Nichols Tool Co., 
asked the city clerk foV re
call petitions to remove the 
city officers,

A $1,105,942 contract for the 
150-unit project was awarded by 
the eilv yesterday to r0. M. Lam- 
belt and Son, Abilene, after open
ing ol eight bidr.

1 don ( believe you can find 
150 people here with little enough 
pride left to live in such a 
socialized project,”  Nichols said 
in a statement.

Lattimer expressed surprise at
Nichols’ move.

Under Borger’s city charter, 
anyone seeking to remove city 
officials must ask the city clerk 
lor petitions, which then are kept 
in the city clerk's office where 
they may he signed. The pei.- 

ga || ■■ • an^ | tioners have 20 days in w h i c hSells F irm  To  •;;;««ta™,
nicipal election, 
qualified <n nte 
sign such petitions.

ni • it n
Citizens n 

arc eligióte

gf
Mayor C. A Huff yesterday day the sale of 

urged Pampans to support and Go., John Dee; 
visit local schools during Public I,. N. Atchison, 
School Week in Panipa, March 2-8. dent ol Pampn.

In the official recognition Huff Atchison took 
stated that ‘one of the greatest ^le 

o f; democratic institutions in our coun- Ward Monday 
try is our public school system, named Atchison

Scoli IlllpleioeiH! 
» dealership. to 
long - time resi-

over ownership 
company, located at 112 N.

which enables every child to re
ceive a free education.”

He added that "to preserve

It l.lll be
Implement Co.

American garrison forces in Ja- great institution and insure its
occupation ends.pan when the 

It provides;
Ttie U.S. innv bring 

Japan whatever armed forces are 
needed, then dependents and at
tic lied civilians.

2 Japan will grant the neees- 
s'fii'y facilities and l a n d  tor 
garrison forces.

3. The U.S. retains criminal 
jurisdiction over everyone brought 
in under this agreement-

4. The U.S. retains wide tax 
exemptions.

of the easily-spread;.go laboratory tests to determine | &■ The two governments will
this week in the vicinity whether he was the unintention- cooperate to “ ensure the security 

Regina, Saskatchewan, result- at source of the outbreak. of the United States armed forces
ed in embargoes by the United Meanwhile, no new cases of I dependents, civilians and proper- 
States against imports of Ca- the disease have been discovered, ty. 
nadian livestock, meat, hay and Livestock markets in Winnipeg 
slraw. It halted movement of and Toronto were almost at a 
livestock out of the prairies into standstill. Prices were d o w n 
British Columbia on the West sharply.

this 
con

tinued progress we must show in
creased interest and give our 

i n t o  wholehearted support, encourage
ment and influence to our schools 
and our teachers.

Transfer price was uni 
According to Atchison, t 1 

will lie no changes m oi < 
or in personnel for the fii 

“ Ttie only change we are 
ing is in the name," he 

Scott, who tins I c( ii in I

Committees 
For Rodeo 
Are Named

OTTAWA ifl’i Canadian
police today sought “ the man 
with the pompadour” who may 
unwittingly he carrying the

foot and 
clothing.

mouth

Coast and Ontario on the East 
The search was for W i 1 1 i 

Bruntjen, 29, German immigrant 
who worked recently on t h e 
farm where the disease first ap
peared. There is no charge against 
him. Police want him to under- 

easily-spread; go laboratory tests to determine;

virus 
disease on

Search Launched 
For Five Boats

U. S., Western Allies To Hi! 
Back At Russian Restrictions

seal 
tonihe
five  I i
ing in

delivering! m -m . 
res were J ei'upitci 
not been j loot

r whetliei
have to

WASHINGTON ofb The United States and most of the West
ern Allies were reported today to have agreed to hit hack at Moscow 
by restricting movements of Soviet representatives m their countries.

MIAMI Fla. i/pi toast Diplomatic authorities said pre
Gum., ail and surface c r a f t  bniinai v plans for combined .< ■

bed the Gulf of Mexico a n d " 0»1 were ti,krn UP l"  resuU' th*» North \

In the United ex-

for

be

msm ed.

Lefors Resident's 
Father Dies; Rites 
Will Be Thursday

father ofJ. K. Porter, aged 
Mrs. M F. Ttbbets of Lefors, 
died late Tuesday night in a 
hospital in Wellington. His death 
came as the result of a series 
of heart attacks during the past 
week.

Mrs. Porter was a pioneer resi
dent of Wellington, and formerly was 
lived in Clarendon and New Mex- 
ico. He was a carpenter hut had 
been retired for some years. Dur
ing his life he built houses in 
Amarillo. Clarendon. Wellington, 
and in other cities in the South
west

Survivors include his wife. Ida. 
of Wellington; two sons. Wilson, 
Wellington, and Marshall. Be 1 1.
CaUf.; four daughters, Mrs Tib- 
fce(|, Mrs. A. B. Smith, Sanford.
Mrs. R. H. Lacy, Wellington, and 
one unidentified daughter of Ore
gon; 15 grandchildren and threo- 
grea t-gra ndihildrcn.

F’uneral services will he con
ducted Thursday afternoon i n 
Wellington.

the Gulf of Mexico 
:i Floi .da waters t xl.ty 
.its of various» s'Z<m miss- 
roiign weather 
ng were a 28-fout cabin 

with four aboard, a 12- 
eabin cruiser w:;h two 

abc.'ud. the shrimp bon! Penny 
‘ ingl don m.l of Tampa wi'h a 
< n go of ti.ooo pounds of shrimp, 
the T'ondurmi motor vessel Tai'.ga 
sou'Invest of Cuba in I Ihe .uotor- 
ti .it f.’Mei s, enrnu!c tr mi Bib'sh 
We:| Indies to Ml inn.

AU’iy snrII boios w ro en
dangered along both 1< •oi tfla coasts 
:rd in the Keys as high winds 

ar waves pounded tile shore
Tile 55-foot auxiliary s 1 o o 

Brandaris, with six p e r s o n s 
aboard, put into Palm Beach late 
yesterday after being the object 
of a Coast Guard sen th ico mottl 
of the day.

Toe yarh*. owned bv Lit dsay 
Herkness of Philadelphia, l e f t  
Miami heaeh Monday igh.t Ur 
Cat Cay, in the Bahamas, but 

blown off course by the high 
and rough seas.

bon meeting of 
lantie Treaty council and won the 
suppoi t of m substani iul majority 
of the 14 member nations

Definite action is expect n nos 
sibly in the next two or three 
weeks after a im tlier < x< hangi* 
of views

Thik planned action w <« u ! <1 
amount to a tit for tat retaliation 
for tne Russian order of last 
month which in effect confines 
foreign diplomats to the Moscow 
hi ea

States the 
is an order pro

hibiting Soviet Ambassador Alex
ander S. Panyu.sKin a.v: 
his staff from traveling more 
than 25 mill's iron. , >< enp.-S 
without express authority of the 
State Dept.

ran go anywhere in 
with the same free-
1:1 , i'll
of reciprocity, flic
all ' any lias dumped

travel ie i, urc.se.mi- 
.mnmnist Hungary and

authorization Ilio

Local Men To Enter 
Animals In Show

Refugee Faints 
From Joy When 
Told She Is Free

SAN FRANCISCO </Pi
Tinssin Sentianin, 46. f a i n t e d  
from joy when informed ' o u r  

! refugee wanderings are ended."
"Nobody hut a refugee knows 

what it means to be in a free 
¡country." said her husband, Va- 
' dim. 52 “ We all want to become 
citizens as soon as possible "

The Sentianins were among 14 
White Russian refugees f r o m  
China who were really free for 
the first time since 1949. They 

'were evacuated from Shanghai.

Truman Appoints 
Rayburn s Nephew 
To FCC Position

WASHINGTON </P) Bros 
incut Truman announced today fin  
he is appointing Robert T Hart
ley. Bonham. Tex . a nephew of 
House Speaker Sam Rayburn, to 
the Federal Communications Com
mission (FCC l

There is n vacancy on the 
J'CC. which supervises radio and 
television among other things, 
due to the resignation of Wayne 
Cov

The job pays $15.000 a year
Mr. Truman told of Bartley's 

appointment at Ins news <<m- 
feienee. He also said he is pro
moting Paui Walker to the chair
manship of th e  commission. 
Walker is now vice chairman.

They now 
the country 
doni o. .'.in 
the jsdiey 
United State: 
down on the 
lives ol 
Rumania 

¡ Without prior 
Munga naia ai : y i ■" > aio ■

! than 18 miles from <! o w n t o w n 
! Washington. Runs : • i > u i ", 
are hinted to a 35-mile dirle. 
Officiais of Poland anil C>

: Slovakia may still go where 
please.

What to ‘ io abolii ini 
Asian order has !>«•< n under smov 
in the administration for weeks.

Slate Dept acknowledged 
.'an. 22 that possible retaliation
was nnijer '.olive consideration" 
agencies. Officials said joint ar- 
with the Defense Dipi uvl 
tmn by all the western nations 
alici liai was vii \v< d as in o <■ 
i fieri i ve than any incasino by 
this country alone

6. Japan will furnish necessary 
facilities, rights of way. etc.

7. Japan will contribute $155,- 
000,000 yearly for "procurement 
by the United States of trans
portation and u t h e  r requisite 
services and supplies in Japan.”

The agreement covers o n l y  
American forces.

If other nations in the occu
pation forces are to remain in 
Japan after the peace they would 
have to negotiate separate pants.

The document lays down the 
broad outlines for future main 
tenanie of U.S. troops in Japan, 
further details will be worked 
out by joint consultation.

A “ pteliminary working group" 
was nealed to begin negotiations 
"on an urgent basis" to deter
mine exactly what facilities and 
areas U.S. garrison forces will 
p i  ed.

Two infantry divisions a r e  
stationed in norther» Japan fac
ing Soviet Russian islands; Air 
Forces are scattered throughout 
the country, and naval forces are 
stationed in Central ami Southern 
Japan.

"Sympathetic consideration" was 
promised to requests from Japa
nese authorities for waiver of 
Jurisdiction in criminal o a s e s

Student Council 
To Stage Amateur 
Show On Friday

The a n'h u a 1 amateur show, 
sponsored by the Senior High 
Student council, will be given at 
9 a.m. Friday in senior high au
ditorium.

Mrs. Ruby Capps, 
council sponsors, said t r v o u t s  
would be held in the auditorium 
at 7:30 p.m. today. Any student 
may enter the show but may 
appear only once. Three cash 
prizes will be awarded for' var-

sinec 1944, acquired 'lie business 
from Earl and Russell Mi Conned 
in October, 1911 Hi 
appreciation for the patronage by; 
area residents the past eight years. | 
and said that he wished to thank 
all who have helped him since: 
he has been in bu. in s hem: | 
He asked that Atchison 
the same support.

Atchison came to Panipa in 1927, 
He was associated with Cabot 
Carbon Co. for several years and 
owned and operated Panipa Office 
supply for 12 years. He was pres
ident of the K'Vanis chi'n -u

Plans for the 1952 Top o' Texa* 
1 Rodeo were discussed and com- 

*'■ mittees namqd for the event dur- 
niak-jinjr a meeting of the rodeo board 
said, ¡of directors last night in the local 
'niP' chamber office.

Members of 17 committees 
were given the green light to 

expressed <qart action in prepartion of this 
year's show to be held In Rec
reation park Aug. 5-9.

A committee to determine spec
ifications of new restrooms to 
be built at the park was named.

ious talents such as singing, danc- 
ing. Winners will be decided upon l|)e

student 1944, served on the board of di
rectors for the Panipa Chamber of special” events, 
Commerce and was .1 director ot 
'.he Retail Merchants A. -n.

Scott is now president of the 
Rotary eu'.li. . 1
lieulture committee of the cham-

KPDN will furnish 
meter for the pro-

by applause, 
an applause 
gram.

Prayer Service Is 
Scheduled Friday

Mrs. A D Hills will bo 11
charge of the “ World Day of 
Prayer” sci vice to be held in 
the First Presbyterian r h i l i  eh 
Friday at 9:30 a.m.

Theme of service is “ Christ 
(»111 Hope " Women all over the 
worlf! will he parti eina ting 01 
similar services. Mrs. B. M En- 
loe. Council of Church Women 
president said today.

The special service is sponsor
ed by the council, Mrs. Failin' 
1 xplaineil

ot coi..niercc, 
legislative und

be given \Vade Thomasson was appointed 
! to estimate the coat- of a fence 
enclosing the grounds.

Chairmen of committees 
pointed are Kid Pony show, 
ley Reynolds; legal advice, Arthur 
Teed; sponsors, Alice Gray; pa- 
lade. George Dillman; police and 
pal king, Diek Pepin; publicity and 

E. O. Wedgeworth; 
rodeo events, Siler H o p k i n s ;  
seats, Doug Mills; special execu
tive advisory committee, P a u l  
Crouch; ticket sales and finance, 
John Pitts.

enforcement
committee of the Citizens’ ti.J.ii 
safety commission and a member 
of the board i>. .1 • ;iif. for the 
First Methodist church.

He will ro.; ..1 a , imprest in 
ttie John Deere dcnlersnip in Du
mas.

First Leaps 
From AirpHane 
Save 18 LyvtS

Concessions, J. C. McWilliams; 
luttinghorsc contest, Guy Andis; 
dunce. A. L. Mills, decorations, 
R. M Samples; first aid, Dr. 
M. C Overton; grounds, Frank 
Carter; hospitality and informa
tion, G. S. Vineyard.

Alcatraz Brain'
Is Back In Jail

SVDNKY Nova Sr it 
Ki'jhti 1 n n:(,i *,
making th-'ir fusi leu 
nil'plane sa v I
a U.S Air Korea tr: 
vi;,} . . 100 a:i;.,
n ¿1 nlimlin : bli/zanl

I T mjniTv!, netiicM

consuls il he

V. 10-
thr y !

Vocal VF Member
To A HenH Pariev

pia ne
Mas.

Prank L. Seaman 
Dies Wednesday

Bootlegger's Wife 
Chokes Inspector

DALLAS 1/15 The wife 
of a Hunt county man eonvii ted 
of bootlegging ehokeil a s t a t e 
liquor control boa: o iii: |"’< or 
here in federal coin 1 Wednesday, 

The government tool over tie 
trial which I

ubere Japan
ol partimi ir importance.”

The United States agreed to 
supplant this latter with the pro
visions ot ttie NATO agreement
wiieii that becomes effective in About 15 locai members of the 

¡»'. . I'kiropi Tins would pci mil the Veterans of Foreign Wars will 
' M, Japanese to arrest aed prosecute | attend the ninth district VFW con- 

! Americans oil station or off duty vention in Amarillo Saturday and 
¡lor violating Japanese law. ¡Sunday.

The criminal versions of the Also participating in the meeting 
I agreement had drawn fire Iron» will be members of the VFW aux- 
tlie Japanese press and member» iliary. Towns represented in the 
ol Parliament They charged it ninth district include Pampa, Ama- 

' was granting extraterritoriality to, litio, Borgor. Panhandle. Stinnett, 
ttie United States. Spearman. Perryton, Dalhart, Ca-

A U. S. spokesman denied it He nadian, Follo!t anil Texlme.
.'..liil, “ under 'li'rr agreement we Registration will begin Saturday 
vi di take it upon ourselves to with business sessions stai ting Sun- 
i nl i ne  the Japanese law.” |dsy morning.

t.

rib r\ alon

I T I l l

Id'll 
i io n s !

Th - 
We U
T'.'o.iv. Novio 
lltiinid lui ed 'r 
.Sydney liver, 
this industrial 
carni I 14 pa e.-' ,> .01
J our.
The pilot had made 

tamp'.s to 'and through 
at Sydney .111; : -
troni ttie crash .-■ite, I 
ol deren every oil,* nuo p:

Stall Sgt. It. Rcdinger 
aylvenian. only man olii

V I  \i

a

Frank louts Seanlsn. born Dee.) 
29 1877. at Dayton. Ohio, died

¡ahead of the Communist armies at 2:05 p.m. Wednesday in the
¡which swept into the city late home of his granddaughter, Mrs.
j that year. Harold Humphrey. 708 E. Fred-

Two local men will be rep- Two and a half years in a UN one. He moved here eight months
reaented in the Panhandle H e r e - j displaced persons ramp on Tulin- ago from Amniiilo. He was n
ford Breeders Assn, show anil I ban Island, ttie Philippines, anil j retired carpenter.
■ale in Amarillo March 3-7. ¡8 1-2 months detention here for; Mr. Seaman Is survived by his

Hiey are Frank Carter rep- screening by immigration author- wile. Willa; two daughters, Mrs. 
resenting Combs and W o r I e y, j ities followed. Donna I. Bailey, i»ake Milton, j
and Jerry Thomaa. The former Only veaterday were they

a bull1 they are free. 1 uawien, v>*in., UIIC nun, * vu wi |
Will. The Blu« Bruce Barber, diatrict immi- 
take p 1 a c gratlon director, said the Russians 

had been detained here because 
Aiftd anniversary of the ¡they hadn't been given “  a com- 
Will* and 34 females plete security screening”  at Tu 

| babao.

Jerry Thomaa. 
entered a cow 
tha latter a 

■ala will

oonsigned.

told Ohio, and Mrs. Merle Gilbert, 
Lawton, Okla.; one son, Ted of 
Akron. Ohio: one brother Fred 
of Louistown, Ohio, and Mrs. 
Humphrey.

Funeral arrangements »re pend
ing under direction of Duenkel- 
Carmicha.il Funeral home.

woman :: ear u. 
had jnrl enned.

Mi -' Charles L t ey, si ream
ed. "Von lied, yon lieu, v 11 II 
lilnivv you licit.”  a- she clumped 
tier hand» about the throat of 
W E. Russell.

Her husband pulled her away.
Userv. 46. is the owner of a 

ila.ni c hall near Cash Tex. I'Vd- 
erat Judge William It Alvei! 
1« >1 tin I that lie sold liquor from 
tile auto soil ¡tie limit c o 11- 
lisealeil Ihe ear on that dei ision.

Russell testified he bought 
whisky from Userv in ihy Hunt 
county.

Just arrived: a few 1952 Johnson 
out-board motors and boats. Bert 
A. Howell, 119 N. Ward. Ph. 152.
'Beautiful new colors In Fiesta 

War« at Lcwia Hdwa

W ELL DONE — President Truman, left, greets Secretary of 
State Dean Acheson at International Airport a* he arrived In 
Washington from the North Atlantic Treaty meetings In Lisbon, 
Portugal and congratulated him on a “ most successful ronfer- 
enee.”

junipiiif cxpei'ieui'i', 
'rinite: unii vive dirli 
iii.struetioii-.

The Jlimp W;i : lumie 
feci.

Wlien thè tasi man !« 
piane hai! only linee 
gas supply.

All uri loliiul ivilliu: 
utile r.'.diii

Westovi'l s.iiil thè

DANVILLE, III — Cecil
Wright, once known as the "brain 
of Alcatraz” because of his sue- 

<" l e.-sful legal fight to gain his re-
lr°m an lease from the federal prison la 

back in jail.
isp,>n to Wirght, G, is charged with 

•. Dosse:..,mg a sawed oU shotgun 
Only two and ¡s being held for the federal 

grand ju-v. He was unable to ;»ost 
$1090 bond. -

Wright v.as released frpm Alca
traz’ in 1»'.(. During the four years 
he served in ttie federal prison .n 
San Fr.mi'iz.rii bay he studied law 
and made 13 attempts to gain hia 
free Join. He claimed he did not 
have p o’ ar and suificience legal 
assistance at his trial.
»He entered Alcatraz when ho 

v:.- paroled to federal authorities 
a ft*  •• serving nine years at the 
Joliet pemtentiaiy for a $2.43 
holdup 01 n 'hug store and post 
o.fii'e at. Strnsburg, HI., in 1929. 
A fdii'ia» court had sentencod 

.him to 15 years in the same 
holdup, which brought a sentenco 
Horn Illinois authorities of Irons 
oik fear to life.
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Service

a board, in nddiinm '•> <•’•»>. K
lenski, were Capt. VV 1 » IvlIf’Y,
eo-pih.t, S Sgt Rei inge » . .imi
A Shairim

Westover listed the j>.‘i1 spnerr*
as including Col. Uih.m F.
George. El Paso Tex

Capt. Andrew Walker 
Will Be Home In Mav

A Panipa man serving with 
the Air Force in Korea, wrote 
his mother yesterday that he ex
pects to be home this spring. 
Capl. Andrew Walker, son of 
Mrs. Martha Walker. 125 K Rus
sell, wr ite that he wijl li a v e 
completed his missions and tie 
home by May.

The Air Force pilot, who has 
been in air assaults along the 
front lines since August, w a s  
recalled to duty last May 1. He 
Is a former employe of T h e  
News and Shell Oil On. ncre. 
His wife, Elizabeth, is living In 
Dallas.

Station 
Attendants Are 
Honored Today

.Si n ice sta'ion attendants of 
'Pampa 'rill be honored as good 
will amtv's.sudors during a ban
quet at 7:J0 p.m. today in the 
Palm Rioni, city hall.

Ttie event Is sponsored by the 
htghway-trunspoi'trtlon and good« 
will reception committees of the 
Pampn Chamber of Commerce in 
cooperation with local service 
station opci ators.

Only 700 New Car 
Tags Purchased

I  he county tax office reD »•'tad 
U.duy that only 700 19B2 ctU* 
tagr have been purchased by '"ray  
county citizens. April 1 Ir tha 
deadline on the old tags.

A tax office official M l ’ toee 
numbers which come on host 
tags have all been issue : aa4 
they see nnv on the ssricc fcb 
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More Schooling: 
Ahead For Betty! Women In UN All In tavor Of 

] Advancement For Womankind

l-A iV irn  iNLvvj, m u w w ' i

YAKS ANOTHER
t h a y  in to  o m t
GOSH. I JUST «  

FINISHED - 4  
LUGGING IV 1 

THIS ONE f  
, AROUNO /

SANTA BARBARA. Calif.
—Attractive Betty Groebll used 
split-second timing; to get * her 
bachelor's degree.

Wife of a professor and motherBy ROSETTK HARGROVE country's delegation is Mrs Sek 
PARIS - (N E A i— The female aninova Cakrtova. of Czechoslo- ol 9-year-old Gary Groebli, Betty 

delegates to the General Assem- vakia. Lake x the other Cornmu- worked out an exacting schedule 
1 blv of the United Nations, whcth- nist spokesmen, she talks first 1° educate herself. Often «h e  
ci you call them madame, senoia about peace. But she manages would attend an 8 a.m. class at 

j or miss, have one thing in com- to bring up the question of Santa Barbara College then rush
rnon No matter which side of women without too much trou- home to get Gary and hubby off
the iron Curtain they come from, ble. j to their respective schools,
they're all in favor of further ‘ ‘In my country,”  she says, New (hat the pert y o u n g
advances for womanhood. "everything is geared for peace, brunette has her BA degree, she

i Of the more than 300 regular It is an integral part of our plans to work out another sched-
| delegates, only 15 are women, daily life. But we have not yet ule and try for her Master’s
That's one big figure the diplo-f achieved economic equality and. degree.
malic damsels would change. »seeing that 85 percent of our ___________________

"It should be at least 50-50,” ., women work, that is also very ^  .  , ,
said Ana Figueroa of Chile, with important.”  ( J p iU l l l  U V C fb O O r d
an eloquent shrug of her shoul- She says the Czechoslovakian SINGAPORE — OP) — The fisl:
dors. "Even today, it is a mat- women are primarily interested in Singapore harbor came close
lor for comment when a woman In internal politics and domestic to experiencing an Involuntary 
gets appointed to a key post. This living conditions. opium Jag recently.

I should be taken as a matter of "But.”  she adds, with an ex- A customs patrol launch a p-
rtAirse, just as the question of pressive gesture, "it was the proached a Chinese sampan. The 
equal status for women should women who made' the execution crew tossed several Tiutidles ovei 
no longer be a subject of con- of our first Five Year P l a n  the side. A customs man dived
troversy, anywhere." possible and who will assure the after them. The bundles were

When she talks about the re- success of the second. ’ found to contain 20 pounds of
action after a woman gets a„key Mrs. Ulla Lindstrom, of Swe- opium worth $5000. The crew was
UN post, she talks from experi- den, was one of the first women arrested.
ence. She is the first woman to hold public office in that --------------------- —
to he elected chairman of a ma- country. She, too, links theprob-j Read The News Classified Ads

jjor committee She heads the lem of peace and feminism In ------------------- -------------------------
•'Third" Committee, which is the her thoughts. ^  .

I social, humanitarian and cultural “ War may be a man's job,”  ^ A A A ^ A A a J ^ ^ T
group. she says, "but a working peace

fxing a leading figure in Chile, certainly depends on the worn- #
the 44-year-old Mrs. F i g u e r o a  en’s attitude. On the other hand, w m W W  ▼

j startled her dignified co-delegates men cannot be so foolish as to A  M . ^ t ^ A A A 9
hy taking time off the first week precipitate another conflict and ̂ ^ A ^ ^ A

i to visit a Parisian couturier. She that is where the usefulnes of
¡dresses in the latest style anil the UN comes in. j ■ i M l v  H f  f  ̂
thoroughly enjoys Pans. She oc- " It  is one place where na-
casionally plays hookey to row. tions can argue, even q u a r r e 1, t u ( 1 0 N l N  % l l ^ l f  C
on the lake in the Bois de Bou- around a table, which is far ■#1t-kno»n home \ A

jlogne. | better than fighting it out on a |»m»d» to u»e I*. • . 1  F V a p o R u b ,
The only woman to head her battlefield.”
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eves of the nation will he focused on New Hiimp- 
Newt,chart, above, shows major Democratic and 

er<at";' to national nominating conventions this sum- 
111 v important, with only four electoral votes, it will 
-appeal against Senator Taft’s. The primary holds 
gi. c the counti y an estimate of President Trumans 
residential nspnations should he be soundly defeated.

NEW HAM PSHIRE PRIM ARY SETU P 
shire, scqnc of 1932 fii' t presidential prr 
GOP candidates trying to win their partie 
mer Although .New ll.iniiv lurr is not p 
he the first toil of General Eisenhower's 
similar significance foi the Demon atr. It 
popularity and it could end Senator Kefauv

DIAMOND, W HITE OR GOLDEN

•H O M IN Y
KIMBELLS, JUMBO, TA LL CAN

Butter
LAHOMA, CUT, 303 CAN

i’t  It nice your mother can drop In so often and have 
dinner with ua?M

CÜltsÜL HILLS BROS

DOG FOOD
FLORIDA FANCY VALENTINE

Green BEANS R E D  S O U R  P IT T E D

CHERRIES
R egu la r Can . . .

Fresh ............ I
NEW FLORIDA

POTATOES
2 LBS.
F R E S H  G R E E N

ONIONS
L A R G E  B U N C H  

F R E S H  G R E E N  TO  f*

CARROTS
2 L A R G E  B U N C H E S  

C A L IF O R N IA

LETTUCE
L a rg e  F irm  H eada —  2 FO R

T H A T  D E L IC IO U S  G O L D

ICE CREAM
H a lf G allon

K IM B E L L  S CUT

SAUERKRAUT

BUDDY'S QUALITY M E A T S
Layer BACON O f t
Nice and Lean  L B . W A A ^ S A

A —All nylon tricot knit . . . embroidery front . . . cop 
sleeves . , , i eter Pon collar , . . glass button back closing 
.  . . in-or-out style. Two tone white, pink, blue.

• — All nylon . . . Peter Pon collor . , . jewel front buttons 
three quarter balloon sleeve . . .  all over triple gold 

Stripe. White only.

C__ Nylon tricot knit . . . cap sleeve . . . embroidery front
. Johnny collar . . . glass button front . . . In or-out

Tender Cured. Hickory Smoked

Picnic HAMS
B to I Lb. Average LB.

F R A N K S
Sm all Sklnleaa Sugar Cured, Center Slice«. LB

PIG LINKS
Cudahya Pure Pork

Bacon Squares 1 f t
Cudahya Cello Wrapped .. LB. W A k^tA

A0*O»r  "
Pampa, Tax.

N O W  — b igger Vciluo Nylon  Coupot

SUPER
MARKET
Phone, 1466P ree  D e live ry

GUARANTEED 
COUNTRY FRESH

Fancy T a b le  
PencaKet WafUe
KARO

RccBotHc

C r e e n  L a b e l

CRATED
T U N A

o z . C a n  - (L

H l - C  !
ORANCEADE
G B o t t le  C& rton

DEPOSIT

3 I b. CartonM R S .
TUCKER'S
SHORTENING



HOURS FRESHER PASTRIES
Mad* from  an agg and che**e dough. Orang* Pineapple

JAM CENTER ROLLS. . . . . . . Doz. 4
cooked icing

DATE NUT LAYER CAKE
2- 7 inch layer c a k e ...............  1
3- 8 inch layer ca k e ................. J SHANK END CUT BUTT END CUT

ANSEL FOOD CAKES WILSON'S CORN KING

Sliced I Lb. Layers

DECKER'S lO W A N A

LOGANBERRY JUICE 
Libby's — 12 os. can .
FRUIT COCKTAIL 
Libby's — No. 303 can
FRUITS FOR SALADS

American or Pimento, V,i Lb. Pkg. EachLibby's
PEACH JUICE
Libby's — 46 oz. can . . . . . . . . .

PEACHES
Libby's Sliced or Halves. 303 can 

PEACHES
Libby's Spiced — No. 2 Ya can 

LIBBY'S CHUNK

Haddock Fillets, Cello Wrapped

'Don’t anyone bang the door l'

PINEAPPLE - COLORED QUARTERS OLEO

CLOVERBLOOM 99
Fancy Washington Winesaps

FEXÏÏS
Libby's — No. 303 can ..........

PEAR JUICE A
Libby's — 46 ox. can . . . , ......  "1
PINEAPPLE JUICE
12-ox. can ................ ...........
No. 2 can ... 14c 46-ox. can

LIMA BEANS 0
Libby's Green — No. 303 can .. d

WAX BEANS -
Libby's — No. 303 Can ..........  A

SLICED BEETS 1
Libby's — No. 303 can ..........
KADOTA FIGS *
Libby's — No. 303 can ..........  A

CREAM STYLE CORN 
Libby's Coun. Gentleman, 303 can

Large Crisp Heads

California Emperor

U. S. No. 1 Yellow

EVERY ROOM IS HIS DARK-ROOM -Robert S. MacLean of 
Weymouth, Mass., was blinded while working as a shipping clerk, 

land now he’s learning to be a photographic dark-room technician 
at a Boston studio. MacLdan is said to be more adept at certain 
phases of dark-room work than many of his co-workers with vision. Florida Sweet and Juicy

He’s seen lining up a photo-print for the contact printer. Libby's Whole Kernel Golden 
Vacuum Pack Corn — 12 ox. can

TOMATOESLIBBY'S

S P I N A C H Fancy Cello Packages
PANCAKE FLOUR 
Aunt Jemima — Large p

CORN MEAL
White or Yellow Quaker
WOLF BRAND CHILI

MIXED CAN 
Libby's — No. 303 can

Fresh Tender BulkAmsterdam

PEAS
Libby's Garden Sweet
PEAS AND CARROTS 
Libby's — No. 303 can

WOLF BRAND TAMALES 
No. IV» Can ....................

■GERMANY,

Lipton's Noodle 
Tomato VegetablePENICK GOLDEN

S P R U P
NU TRISHUS

MEAT BALLS
d u r k e e s

COCOANUT
BELGIUM GREEN GIANT

P E A SFrank hi rt

4-os. Package
TOILET SOAP
LIFEBUOY

TOILET SOAP

LIFEBUOY
LAUNDRY BLEACH

PUREX
Quart Bottle .... 1 
Vi Gallon Bottle . . . .  5 

Gallon Bottle ......  4

Jolly Time White, YellowOCEAN SPRAY
Cranberry S'ce

SKINNER'S CEREAL

Raisin Wheat
MILES POP CORN

from the iront letters of Its
three member countries— Belgium, LuxemDourg mu A nc « c u r  

friends. The Benelux is a customs unicn, regulating trade and tar
iffs among the three nations. Its Eventual aim is to drop all barriers 
and form a strong economic union of 19,000,000 people. The Benelux 
pattern was first worked out in 1944 by governments of the three 
nations exiled in London by Nazi conquest. The initial agreement 
went into effect Jan. 1, 1948. It was the first post-war experiment 
in Western European integration, and as such it doesn’t inspire too 
touch confidence for an eventual United States of Europe. Economic 
experts of the Benelux countries have now drafted a 90-year treaty 
that would put the customs union on a firmer footing, but the Dutch 
government reportedly is balking at signing. Dutch objection is that 
the treaty doesn't go far endugh toward economic unity, but rather 
flrseres progress toward that goal at a point where Belgium gains 

market she seeks, with Dutch hopes remaining unfulfilled 
• of the difficulty is that the war-ravaged Netherlands is still 
dng[ an uphfll battle for recovery, while Belgium has become the 

gro» per out “senior partner." Belgium now ships one-fourth of all her 
US to The Netherlands. Top-level officials of the three nations 

toMtt will review the proposed 50-year treaty in an effort to smooth
“  ----- *------•--------- “ - — «1 « (  unitv

HINOTET U N A•MORTON HOUSE
ROAST BEEFLaundry or Baib

SWAN SOAP
Laundry or Bath

SWAN SOAP
TOILET SOAPL U XTOILET SOAPL U X

Snow Crop Froxen

Cut AsparagusSnow Crop Froxen

Broccoli Spoors
BABY LIMASCUT CORNSnow Crop Froxen

Strawberries GREEN PEAS
10 ox. PackageI ox. Package

12 ox. Package

TOMATO JU IC E

FBI Nabs ./anted In 
Los Angeles Bank Holdup

1 - I - - » . «  In  anti miicklv took t
NEW YORK — UP — A man 

wanted for questioning In a 119,600 
Los Angeles bank holdup was seiz
ed by FBI agents at La Guardia 
field early Tuesday after Ms de
scription had been checked by ra
dio with a plane coming-in from 
the west coast.

In Los Angeles, where police 
were notified of the arrest, • Lt. 
George 8toner identified the pris
oner as John Richard Bayless. 37. 
In 1937, Bayless was sentenced to 
2fi years In Alcatraz prison for 
robbery of a bank at Mansfield, 
Mo,

FBI agents here, who took 
the prisoner to their Manhattan 
headquarters, refused comment on
the case. >

A branch of the Bank of Ameri
ca in Los Angeles was robbed as 
movieland customers waited in 
line, unaware of the holdup.

The robber took his loot in a  
briefcase and fled in an automo
bile.

Persons who saw the arrest -here 
said the man was carrying a .38 
caliber pistol and a brown brief 
cu e . Contents of the briefcase 
were no.t revealed.

The FBI, which-had been tipped 
off, had six agents waiting at the 
airport for the Trans World air
lines plane from Los Angeles.

One of the agents — wearing a 
TWA uniform — went to the top 
of the pusenger stairway as the 
plane landed at 3:15 a.m. (CST), 
and seized the pusenger when he 
stepped out. The other agents then

closed In, and quickly took their 
man away.

A  TWA spokesman said the FBI
had contacted the airline, made ar
rangements to meet the plane and 
gave a description of the man.

The description was radioed to 
the plane u  it flew over Pitts
burg — an hour before landing 
here — and „apt. B. K. Stuessi. 
37, of Kansas City, Mo., pused  
word to the hostess.

The hostess, Jeri Starr, 21, of 
Kansu City, spotted the passen-' 
ger in seat no. 6 and gave a de
scription of him to the captain. 
This was when the plane was 20 
minutes out of La Guardia field 
and the hostess was having the 
passengers iasten their landing 
belts.

The man’s description was radio
ed back to the FBI agents at the 
field, and double-checked.

The plane had stopped at Phoe
nix, Arlz.; Chicago and Dayton, 
Ohio, en route here from Los An
geles.

Weird Plan To 
Secure Gold 
Told By Police

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.- 
Detectives narrated a w e i r d  
story of a gang supposedly plan
ning an airplane expedition to 
Mexico to bring out a ton of 
gold from the land of the Yaquls.

, It w u  to be a  $600,000 en- They « •  accused of three Jewel t wealthy persons and later this
terprise, financed by gem rob/ robberies, totalling $20,000, on Feb. week by holding up three dia-
beries, with a return of t t W j  17 and 18 at the home.. of| / S ” 'y i e i ^ m o ^ T ™
000 on the pirated gold. Mrs. Isabell Wolx. Mrs. B e t t y ;  |gooiooo. The gang would then

Prosaically, however, the police!Noble and Clifford Souse. De- buy a surplus plane, arm it, fly
jailed three men here and a***ctlve, *ald **>• t em*  were ¿old to Mexico, snatch the gold, re-

. . .  ‘J or a mer® $300 to an undis- turn and sell it for a  h u g e
fourth in Las Vegas, Nev., p a r t y ( and have been re- profit. Moore and Hutton were
suspicion of robbery. covered. ^nlisted by Spaulding.

In custody are Robert Lord, Detective Sgt. R. W. Borders, 1 But investigation of the three
33, a Beverly Hills gold export- who himself became a part of house robberiea showed that all
Importer; Glenn Spaulding, 24, the gang, told the fantastic story, three families were friends of
Los Angeles, a  man with a long He said 8pauldlng convinced Lord.
police record including confidence Lord that he knew where a ton! Lord told newsmen that he 
game operations; Lee E. Moore, of gold was located In Southern was involved only in a legitimate
30, of Pasadena, and David Hut- Sonora, Mexico. A scheme was deal. He denied knowing about
ton, 23, the latter seized in Las devised to finance the expedition or having anything to do with
Vegas by jewel thefts at homes of the house robberies.
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Lefors Band Members 
Hold Skating Party

LEFOR8 —  (Special)— Mem
bers of the Lefors Pirate Baud 
and guests held a skating party 
recently at the Pampa skating
rink.

Transportation was furnished by 
Desmond Brewer, band director, 
and by members of the Band 
Mothers' Chib.

Smoke causes London to miss 
300 hours of sunshine annually.

boa your'dealer um

I S t o ü l L L J J
MONTHLY CMMPS
CHAMS! or un

Jay-Walkers Fined
CALGARY, Alts. — (#) — One 

hundred persons here each paid 
50-cent fines for jaywalking dur
ing January. They were the first | 
victims of the city's anti - jay
walking by-law, which became | 
effective Jan. 2.

It is illegal to sleep in a hotel ] 
lestaurant, kitchen, or dining i 
room in North Dakota.

B U T T O N S  A N ’ B E A U X  S H A R O N  S M IT H

COLORED QUARTERS

ALLSWEET OLEO
2  Lbs................ 4 9 '

SCHILLING'S — 1LLL GRINDS

C O F F E E
Lb. Can ............... 6 9 '

CLEANED

p  P I N T  O—BE ANS
5  Lbs.............. 3 9 '
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Signs Indicate Shortages 
Now Easing In Major Metals

“I know, Mom— b»t it w m  tm enUH

NEW YORK — m  — Signs aro 
increasing that critical shortages 
in the major metala are beginning 

j to ease.
The improvement is slow and 

spotty. I t ’s much more apparent in 
steel and lead than in most others.

Very few of the metal-starved 
factories now operating at reduced j 
rates can hop« to get back to nor
mal production schedules t h i s  
spring or summer unless it's on 
priority defense work. Scarcities of 
cooper and nickel may continue 
to be troublesome for a long time.

But there are promising indica
tions that while the going will be 
rough for awhile yet, we’re over 
the hump and it will be downhill
from now on, Always barring a 
change in the military situation, of j 
coure.

Some steel prtiducts already are 
In adequate supply. Chrome Stain
less steel was decontrolled weeks 

! ago and industry members are 
j calling for an end to controls on 
several other items ranging from 
cold-rolled sheets to barbed wire.

The big foreign demand which 
kept much-needed imports of lead 
and vine away from this country 
during the last year has dropped 
considerably, bringing world mar
ket prices down with it. Congress 
recently stispended the import tar
iffs on those metals, too.

Many authorities believe lead Im
ports will pick up enough now so 
that, with domestic output climb
ing, the lead supply and demand 
will reach a balance as early as 
March or April.

Although zinc still commands a 
higher price abroad than Ameri
cans can pay under price controla, 
it’s expected to fall gradually in 
coming months and follow the pat
tern in lead Imports. Domestic 
slab zinc production is gaining — 
last month's output topped every 
month last year.

The aluminum picture brighten
ed a little when the mobilization 
timetable was revised to stretch 
out the build-up of a 143-group Air 
Force through IBM instead of aim
ing at a year year earlier. This 
meant the Defense Dept, could turn 
back some of the aluminum, and 
other metals, alloted to it during 
the first half of this year. But 
what was more significant, it 
meant that the military probably 
won’t be taking any more metal 
later in the year than it la right 
now, and not as much next year 
as originally planned.

In fact, munitions board chair
man John D. Small is on the rec
ord as saying that the military 
take of metals will start easing off 
in the third quarter. Increased 
aluminum capacity coming in dur
ing 19S2 will "far exceed” a slight 
boast in rearmament demand ex
pected early next year, he Mid.

The nation's aluminum expansion 
program is going great guns. It 
climbed nearly 17 percent last year 
alone. By the end of next year, U.8. 
capacity will be about double pre- 
Korea. Canadian capacity ajso is 
gaining rapidly.

It ’s generally conceded that the 
pinch in copper still has at least 
several months more to go. But

Carpenters Force 
Way Through Line; 
One Picket Hurt

ORANGE, Texas — (*’) — About 
18 carpenters forced their w a y  
through a picket line at a strike
bound housing project here. One 
of two Negro pickets was slight 
ly hurt.

The carpenters took the two 
pickets’ signs away from them 
and proceeded to the Job site.

One of the pickets, w h o s e  
name was not learned i m m e- 
diately, was slightly injured when 
he struck a board as he fell 
during the brief struggle for the 
signs. He was not hospitalized.

Sheriff Chester Holts was call
ed to the scene but did not Im
mediately make any arrests. He 
expressed hope "the unions could 
settle this thing among them
selves." __

The sheriff said he w o u l d  
"see that persona who cross the 
picket line refrain from further 
violence.”

The picket line was posted by
members of the Construction and 
General L a b o r e r s  Local 873 
(AFL), stopping work at th e  
758-unit private housing develop
ment. Local President D. E. Con
ley said the dispute with the 
U&W Construction Company, de
velopers of the project, was over 
wages. He satd laborers w e r e  
being paid as low as 85 cents 
nn hour compared with a pre
vailing wage here of $1.20.

A company spokesman s a i d

the big producers say they don’t 
agree with defense officials who 
contend there’s no relief in sight 
before 1854 or 1856.

FIT FOR A KINO—AND ALL HIS W IV E S —Employee of a hearse manufacturer near C indn-a  
natL O .  try out one of the twenty, specially titled Cadillacs being built as a gift for King Ibtrt 
Saud of Saudi Arabia by an American oil company. Each auto, outfitted at a  ooet of 112,500^» 
will carry six of the King's wives (or former wives) in luxurious, secluded comfort. Special b ea t-«  
lag and cooling systems, one-way glass in windows, and a panel of red lights by which passengers J 
direct the chauffeur, are among the fittings. The 73-year - old oil -  rich monarch la limited by r 

M iwlw* rules to four wives at e time, but be is said to be responsible for about ! »  ex-wives.__\

Heavy A ir T ra ffic
SAIGON, Indochina —  UP) —  

This capital city of Vietnam is 
handling a lot of traffic by air.

Almost every day, there are 
about 600 plane passengers nr 
riving and departing. Air freight 
handled is about 400,000 pounds 
per week, exclusive of passenger 
baggage and airmail.

some laborers are drawing more 
and some drawing lean than the 
prevailing wage.

The pickets were removed fol
lowing the incident and r e p -  
resentativea of the various locale 
involved went into conference.

Painters and other craftsmen 
waited at the project'entrance but 
up to 10 a.m. had not joined 
the carpenters on the Job.

Get/'FiM -fikq’ .

CUP AND SAUCE
fN MOTHER’S OATS
Beautiful "Azur-lte" Blue Otasswar»

by Anchar Hacking
Inside «very big square package of Mother’»  
Oat» you get a valuable, useful premium. Actu
ally a Jamkti value because money can’t buy n 
finer quality, more delicious, more nourishing 
oatmeal than Mother’s Oat»!

Start now to giva your family this good, hot. 
creamy-smooth oatmeal every morning. And 
get famous "Fire-1 
Aluminum Ware, ’

^ JL Íí

t famous "Fire-King”  Cup» and Saucers, or 
, "W ild  Rose”  pattern China, 

or Carnival Ware. Buy Mother’»  Oats today!

':;iy8P

M Í r 1
r*  i™ Bira»$.af

;e
f t

SUPER - MARKET STAR —
¡pretty Helen Winston is one of 
iollywood’s acting finds of the 
’ear, but she clings to her “reg-. 
4ar”jJob at e checkout clerk, 
n ’ s '  supermarket on Sunset 
llvd. because she likes the jot» 
nd "this means a steady pay» 
:heck ’ every week.” Helen bey 
:ame'the toast of Movletown!

SHE’S t PHOTOGE N1C -
B l o n d  e-bvownette *  Claudette 
Tborntorv—who < r e I g n edv for  
tbree successive years as ¿TW iss 
Houston”— la acclalmedibytHol
lywood 1 cameramen aslthefgirl 
wHh « the V ’perfect film) figure.”, 
Cleudette'ls 22,kweighsill9iancl 
'W ts * five-Ieet ♦ six-inches H a lu t

‘It cracked the cryettl, but it wee really, worth knowing 
wasn’t rt. madam?”

rm

ta have something In bar
‘ .instrument?” J \

P  l  v

There'sjust no END
FOODS ARG Al NS

MOTH » ’S OATS— a prede e» of THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY

i n c A i  1

i

nrw iatAF i 
i  a  art m
PACKED W

h e a v y  s y r u p

BÀKERITE 
CATSUP -

PUKE
VEGETABLE
SHORTENING

3 LB 
CAN l<

2  2 5 ‘

P U R E

C A N E

SUGAR
10 Lb. Bog

69c

APPlEJUTTER
ORANGEADE

WttSONS NEW 
MOMMY SMOKED 
LUNCHEON MEAT

SPINACH
BREAD
COFFEE

HUNTS . 
CALIFORNIA

12 02
CAN

* G  2J*
CAN

<

Ocean Spray
Cranberry 

SAUCE
I 2 SU? 29c

Try Mrving 
with chicken

STEWARTS ’ 300 <1QA
BLUEBERRIES Cm 2oC
Fresh Delicious 
Orange Slice 
Candy — Lb. Beg

Del Monte, No. f  Can
Del Monte No. 2 can 
CRUSHED 
PINEAPPLE

1
V »  300 e r .
APPLESAUCE Cea OC
CHURCHS 24 O Z
CRAPE JUICE BOTLE 
RUSH SEEDLESS «  M .
RAISINS I  LBS H C
POWDER ORMOWN *  1 U lQ oSUGAR- Z Box

IDEAL

ENRICHED

FOLGER'S

Buy all 3
And Save!

1 CAN CERTIFIED
TAMALES 1* Val.

1 CAN CERTIFIED
CHILI 2* Val.

1 CAN CERTIFIED
Spaghetti 4 Meat Belli 

2* Val « 
77< VeL

&L 59c
YOU SAVE 1 8 ‘

'

B A K E R Y
P E A C H E S  N C R EA M

CAKE
TWO LAYERS O f TENDER 
DELICIOUS PEACH CAKE

39c
RASPBERRY FILLED

TWISTS .  6 for 29c
A  TASTY BREAKFAST ROLL 

OLD FASHION

POTATO BREAD . . 17<
IDEALS THIN SLICED

SANDWICH BREAD . 2 i<
IDEALS THIN SLICED

DARK RYE BREAD . 17<

FRESH FROZEN
SALMON
STEAKS

POUND
79c

TAMALES
No 2’’; Can 3 9 «

FRESH FROZEN
PERCH . #.
FRESH FROZEN
CATFISH FILLETS
BRADSHAWS
SPUN HONEY
BOATMAN
OYSTERS
AMERICAN BEAUTY
MACARONI
OZARK QUEEN FROZEN
STRAWBERRIES

WORTH
Butterscotch Syrop

PINT 0 | r  
BOTLE A * C

: FR U IT S
C i s u l

VEGETABLES
FLORIDA PASCAL

PASCAL CELERY
Large Bunch ......................
CALIFORNIA GREEN TOP

CARROTS O  1 5 c
Large Bunchee ......... M i  For
TEXAS FRESH DUG

TURNIPS «2
+ H 0  Lbs.

CALIFORNA

AVOCADOS f A c
E a c h ......................................... ............ M B l \ #
FLORIDA RED TRIUMPH

Potatoes 2
New ......... Lbs.

—

CTM 24c
cam°*  3 8 c

PK G ?  2 1 C

118Z 33c

TAKE THEM HOME 
4 VARIETIES 

FLOWER SEEDS 
FREE

W/TH1 QUART
STA FLO STARCH

24c

M»«fdMa|»rllett

S O A P
All

Popular 
Brand* 

Large Box

19c

HONOR BRAND FRESN FROZEN 12 O f 4  O / »  
LIMA BEANS PKG

TRY CREAMED TUNA O N  RICK
AS ADVERTISED IN UFt

UNCLE BENS RICE . .»  28 bz pky 3 *  
STAR KIST TUNA Star Kbt. » . .  2 *

gieen toothpaste contains 
mirado chlorophyll

ove* vow a
O f  AM MUSH MOUTH 

M l M V IOMOI 59c

m tu * i"S 4 H lT A * y

Quart Botti*

WITH
JELLO COCOANUT

PIE FILLING . . 9<
AND PILLSBURYS

PIE CRUST MIX 1 *
9 OZ PKG

CHARMIN
KITCHEN
TOWELS

STEAK
U. S. Good 

ROUND

STEAK
U. S. Gooa 

LOIN Lb.

STEAK u. S. Good 

RIB Lb.

STEAK
U. 8. Good 

T-BONE Lb.

STEAK LOIN
TIPS Lb.1

BACON IDEAL
SLICED

1 ■



PAMPA NkWb, I HU&i>UAY, t-ttt. 28, JVS2 Pican do thing»» >» many can««, 
4hlch natural fibres could not 
do.' And, most important, the 
prospect of blending synthetic and 
natural fibres, to gain the boat 
from each, is what holds a bright 
future.

More and more synthetic fibres 
are being introduced today, and 
production is incrersing trniusn- 
(uiUHly. In* 1*11, rayon had »  
■nilion pounds production. Today, 
it has a quarter billion

Dynel is another new synthetic 
libre that promises much, capa
c i t y  for clothing, pile fabrics, 
and such uses.

Dacron, stronger even t h a n  
nylon, may prove the idea) fibre 
for men’s wear.

Saran is a heavy «intv fibre 
good for industriil fabrics.

Vicara. soft and as warm as 
wool, with special blending qual
ities, may fit in many places.

Many more are on their way 
from laboratories all over the 

Most of them will have

speclnl qualities of their own, I
perhaps complete enough , for a LU C K Y  Drilling Rig
wide range of uses in themselves -------- -------- —

The general feeling, however, 
is that no matter what particular' 
qualities each synthetic has, its' 
best use is bound to come tn a 
blending with others, natural or; 
synthetic, so that the best qtial- 
Hiea of all of them can be 
utilized.

The upholstery Industry Is also 
aware of another advantage which 
synthetics offer them —• and that 
is a stabilizing influent« on run
away costs oi raw material.

Within the past year the rug 
industry, by using synthetics, has 
found this to be ture, and pub
lic acceptance has been m u c h  
better than was expected. t

In fact, synthetics. whenever 
they are introduced, have a habit 
'.f gaining in popularity, provided 
ihe public is appraised of their 
true qualities.

MARTIN - TURNER
INSIRANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772
country.

AND IT COMES OUT HERE—ThU complicated array oi tubes and otbar apparatus at Oak 
Ridge, Tenn., National Laboratory, merely siphon* off on* of the by-products of the big atomic pile. B. T. Maaaay is scaling off a tuba of tritium, which ha* made its Way through th# man-mad# 
“Jungle.” Thi* was one of th* Oek Ridge operation* shown to newspaper reporter« and photogra
pher* for the first time, as ibay watched how the atomic pile “cook«" and procaasea radtoocUva iso

topes for medical end induatrlal uses. aa well as for atomic bomb production._____________

“ substitute,”  rather than accepted 
on ita own standard.

It took years to overcome that 
prejudice on the part of the 
consumer, but it was overcome, 
and rayon today is accepted in 
preference to other fibres in a 
multitude ot uses. We now use 
it in varying mixtures with al
most all of our upholstery.

Viscose rayon has proved a 
boon to tire manufacturers, glv- 
ing tires strength Which natural 
fibres could not give.' Acetate 
rayon.« are especially good for 
wtnnen’s wear, men's weur, drap- 
eties, an«l other textiles where

^Crackers (38|
SU PR EM E
infldvor!

wui nr I cel I* important
The heed for strength found 

in animal fibres wool, silk, 
mid "mohair .spur red research 
work toward, a synthetic fibre 
with sit those qualities nnd some 
special ones — and nylon was 
the result.

Aoceptame of nylon was irn- 
meuiate nnd enthusiastic. In fields 
like stockings, for example. ' it 
replaced silk quickly, and did e 
better job. Its great strength and 
elasticity lend themselves to many

after

SUPREME 4-PACK".
. .  your host assurance oft

FLAVO R
F R E S H N E S S  

C R ISP N ESS  
4* FLAKIN6SSuses, but sometimes only 

a lot of research and experimen
tation.

In the case of nylon for up- 
holalery, our own company spent 
almost three million dollar* in 
the development of Nylon Canada- 
Ion fabrics for automobile aeats

TOWN HOVSI C eA CK U l 
0.1 tk.M .v.1 ikop.4 

(rack... with tk. “cm .-again’EXCAVATION IN CALIFORNIA—'Road crew*, working in deep cravica cut in th« snow, prepare 
« i  to dynamite more packed snow from U. S. Route 40 near r Donner Summit,tCaL%Thoscerie ̂ iii^iear 

— sans« where a crack streamliner recently was snowbound for several dsys.aQ— T.». 8WjW

LARGE BOX

RANCH BOY

DOG FOOD
15 CANS FOR

LOWEST PRICED IN ITS FIELD!
H i t  b<*. b M uiifu l C h * - 'o l . i  ».< A S —Ilka  m  — <r *U>w 
CHyvinl«» b.«W (.DM  - l i ih  far « . . .  H»an any «■■— « .M s
nton.l i .  i l l  Saldi IConl'nuolion « I  ll.ndard mnm

Fresh Dressed

PICNIC HAMS

PORK CHOPS

you’ro ahead all the way with Chevrolet!you’re value ahead through the milesYou’re money ahead from the start

Brilliantly new in styling, in colorful beauty, in smooth 

performance and smooth riding qualities . . . and thor
oughly proved in every feature . . . these new Chevrolet* 
are equally outstanding in their appeal to your pockctbook.

They're the only fine cars priced so low! The only cars 
combining so many advantages of »pensive cars at such 

low cost in purchase price, operation and upkeep! And, 
with all their finer quality, they’re also the lowest-priced

COLORED — POUND

Come in . . .  we these big. bri; 

1952 . .  . and place your order now !

Powergllda Auto
matic Transmission

Powerglid* Automatic Tn412 East frodarle Phono 9570
STORE HOURS: Waakdayt 7 a.m. till 9 p.m.

Sunday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Op«n 7 Days A  Wtok For Your Convoitioitco!
r CULBERSO N  C H EV R O LET , INC
212 NORTH BALLARD

C H EV R O LET

RKO !Li WHITE

Tomato JUICE
46 OUNCE CAN 23
PINTO BEANS
2 POUND BAG 19'
RED fc WHITE

M . l  L K
2 TALL CANS FOR 25'
RED It WHITE

SHORTENING 75*3 POUND CAN ...................

CASHMERE BOUQUET

TOILET SOAP
lUfutar Sis* — 3 BARS FOR .. 23*
MODART CREAM

SHAMPOO
REGULAR 75c SIZE ............. 49*

f l

;

¡1
- - T
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NEW YORK — J/P) — A pulni61 percent of Canadian tonnage 
and paper • manufacturer said was niwprint wi'.ile in 1951 news- 
he believed the Industl- would I print was only 56 percent of 
have a difficult time meeting the'Canadian production, 
demand foi paper and paperboard There has been a major ex- 
ihis year. * pansion of newsprint capacity

D. C. Everest, chairman of during the war amounting to 
Marathon Corp. Afena-;;ia, Wis.. over 8C0 thousand tons of an- 
added he believed Canada would 
have the same difficulty in keep
ing up with newsprint demands.

Eveiest estimated consumption 
of paper and paperboard in 1952 
will run between 3'i ana ■■■& >-U. 
lion tons, a record high. The 
previous record was 3l,Uu0,000 in 
1951.

He told the annual meeting of 
lhe American Paper and P u l p  
Assn, newsprint was included in 
his consumption estimate.

Speaking on the same program 
was Robert M. Fowler, president 
of the Canadian Pulp and Paper 
Assn , who was options* ic tor.-.
«■Fining liie ability of Doniim-n 
Mills to supply newsprint de
mand.

He also said that in an emer
gency Nona America could i> e 
‘ •reasonably self - suflicient in 
pulp supply.”

Fowler said file Units—of ex- 
pansion o. Canadian newsprint 
mills by machine speed-up and 
improvement have not b e e n  
readied.

He said this expansion • could 
go on, at least until 1960, and 
could yield 944.00C tons of sxtia 
capacity by this economical and 
efficient method of expanding.

•’I think this shows conclusive
ly,” he said, “ that if the United 
S’ utes and other c o u n t  l t- s 
Ihroi'ghout the world wish to 
use more newsprint, and if they 
choose, and are abl<* to buy from 
Canada, they will in due course

Dog Trainer Bites
SINGAPORE A British

Tommy, whose mission in life is 
to train dogs for the army, was 
convicted himself recently of bit
ing a corporal.

The soldier, a member of the 
Army Guard Dog Unit in Singa
pore was sentenced to 84 days i 
detention for assault, a b s e n c e !  
without leave and creating a dis
turbance.

His court martial was t o l d  
that vne.: He returned—late one - 
night '’ from leave, he objected to

LONG LIVE THE QUEEN!—Ancient, colorful ceremonies will formally apprise the people of 
Great Britain that they have a new queen wneu the Accession Council’s proclamation is read. Her
alds ^  from the College of Arms, escorted by household cavalry, will first read the
proclamation from the balcony of St. James* Palace, trom the steps of the ‘Royal Exchange and by 
mayors throughout the United Kingdom. It will then be read or published throughout the British 

> Commonwealth of Nations.

H O W  T O  FLOOR A SW IM M ING POO L—These carpenters ^i^Natrck, Mass., are building a
floor atop the ice on None Such Pond—and they’re not as mad as you might think. The plan is 
this: They'll load'the wooden floor with sand and when the ice thaws (they hope! boards and 
sand will sink neatly to the bottom of the pool, thus giving next summer’s bathers a smooth, sandy 

bottom in place of the treacherous mud that has made swimming hazaidous.

In Hollywood It's Wise 
To Know More Than TradeCrosby Autograph 

Prized Possession
Oldsters Keep 
Right On Working

PASADENA, Calif. — i.i'/ 
lot of Oldsters here are «out

HOLLYWOOD — </P) — Don
McGuire, actor turned, writer-pro
ducer, has this advice for film 
players: f i n d  yourself another 
racket, just in case.

McGuire is Walking evidence of
-Ha— own— theory___Until a year
ago he was an actor. Then he 
decided It was more fun to eat 

less on 'beef and lamb cuts than on regularly, so he turned to the 
pork, writing of movies, and m o r e

ead, Consequently, beef and lamb recently, producing * 
and enjoy a greater .consumer pref- has changed professions as

as,er5."ce' , , , often as riedv L a m a r r  has
am,! These changes in consumer cat- chanRed husbands. He wax a news- 

,ing habits force adjustments in papel.man before the war and
¿ " r  came to Hollywood after lh e

turkey, fluid milk, canned and 
processed fruits and vegetables. 

Officials say the trend away 
current

ii.ud work.
t,i those still on li'.e 
M. Kokanoitr, HR who
nmt shop who ii' lie lbt. W)(l |,| iiniograph seeking, a bite, when 1 was six

trend
heir waist-'from fats is reflected in < 
are forcing prices of hogs and pork. Prices 
« food mo-1 being raid farmers for hogs are) 

| mu(,h lower than those belllg paid 
department for beef cattle and lambs. Gener-1 
nming diets ally speaking, there is less fat.

going |)g ab)e -to—obtain it
Special Tourist Rateopened on a on seven. Goodness knows what , Fowler said that in 1951 the 

those aiitogi sph.x are worth to- sta,,.* coimUme<l two mit-
oay- lion tons more pulp than she

Naturally, I have many of the produced, and Canada produeed 
standard autographs, gained. I about two and one-quarter mil- 
might add, .with a fair amount lions tons more pulp than she 
of risk to life and limh. For consumed. *
example. I have that of Bob Hope, j "The two countries taken to- 

waited four hours outside the get her had an almost exact bal- 
‘aramount theater stage d o o r  «net belw'ecn production a n d  

lighting bobby soxeis, policeme»- consumption — there was, in 
placed to protect Hope from his fact, a 250 000 ion s u r p l u s , "  
admit era. and eight' guys who us- Fowler said.
ed to kpow h'ni in Cleveland and “ This should mean that, in an 
were trying to put the bile on emergency, inis continent, can be

easonably self-sufficient in pulp 
Hope v.ur most gracious to me. supply. ’

No sooner did he spot me than! He said a survey of invest 
he shouldered his way through ment and expansion plans o f  
the v ast crowd and wrote in my j existing msiinfarlurers . unliCit M. 
book, “ To Harry MacElmore, a new investment in pulp and pa- 
dear and old friend. May success Per '»ills  and faciliti''.» in the 
always be your. Robert Hope.”  j dominion will exesed 600 million 
That set me up for days. I  show- dollars between 1950 and 1955. 
ed it to everybody in the block | Fowler said that in 1946 about 
I knew, and being beer drinkers window wherever he live*. Try
they were glassy-eyed with envyJlo name me his equal in show 

I  have a Crosby, too. Not only business. Try to show me .a swetft- 
a Crosby, but an early Crosby, er, gentler fellow.

an early Crosby I mean one! i have the autographs of all the 
by day and selling~?cjrnert for me near daybreak one1 other singers, from Russ Columbo 

morning when Der Bingle had a to Frankie Laine, but good as
off from making a million they are, they couldn't carry

the dollars. It is one I treasure. There Bing's voice and personality in a
to will come a time when Bing will wicker basket.

become the gieatest legend in the f  might as well finish this 
theater. The man has unbeliev-[ column on Bing. DonH gel the
able talent and long after those idea we're intimates. I  see him
who are living (oday have gone once or twice a year and got
to their reward of either pitch- 'h Christmas card from him. But 
.forks or milk snd honey, the shy I'm not so undisccrning that I 
and gentle man from Hollywood can’t recognize a God-g i v e n 
will be remembered as the great- touch, which is what the nat- 
est all-around entertainer th e  ural golf-playing horse player has. 
American stage has produced. He'd quit tomorrow if it weren't 

L wish Bing would quit right lor the fact that so many people 
now

me young in spirit," says Ko- 
kainour who has been a printer 
gjnee he was I*.

Alfred Davies, 76, opene;l, a 
clock repair shop here two years 
ago Ttnd says business is fine. 
Another 76-y .-at'-old mm. Ralph 
L. Chapman, retired once an.I 
didn't like it, Now he has his 
own cigar stand and is already 
announced her«

The newspaper ?.(«sc<w Fravda 
said the number of depositor* in 
Savings hanks in the capital has 
•'greatly increased.”  T h e an-

lleecherous course, driving an-au
tomobile at pidianapolis. shooting 
Niagara Falls in a birch bark 
canoe, milking a kicking cow, Or 
trying to climb Mount Ev«ii eat 
in a dinner jacket.

I have been collecting a u t o- 
graph.* ever since I was h i g j 
i nough to hold a notebook and 
pencil in mv hands. I doubt that 
there's a collection that can quite 
match mine, because my collec
tion includes hundreds of sig
natures of men and women never 
heard of except by their immediate hj,M 
families.

Heaven knows liow many peo
ple ip the United States today 
have the autograph of President 
T ruman. But who, except me, 
has an authentic signature of 
Leeper J. Hornwinkle, first pres
ident of the Northeast Georgia 
Cat Breeding society. While I'm 
speaking of some of my rare 
autographs I'd like to mention 
that of Tuscaloosa Tom, a hobo 
who wore a red tie and lived 
in our bHck yard in Cordele. Ga. 
for a year and ft half, tending By 
the chickens 
them by night.

Then there is Mike Pocahontas, day c 
recognized by students of 
subject as the first in a n

Read The News Classified Ad*

Rain Clothing 
Overshoes

i___Metal '
Moil Boxes 

V-Belts 
and

Sheaves
RAD CLFF
SUPPLY CO.

J H »  D R I V E - I N  
T H E R T R E

Open b JW 
Show 7 0G

: —  Ends Tonight —  9c
J O S E P H  C O T T O N  

C O R R I N N E  C A L V E T
"PEKING EXPRESS'
Also T w o  Color Cartoons

--------  LoNoro -------
Open 1:45 A dm . 9o • 50c

Now §  Sol.
"TH E RACKET"

Boldly Begins Where The  
Senate C rim e Somrmttee

Left Off! i KPDN 112 E. Brown In Pampa 

Phono 122«
1340 On Your Dial
M U T U A L  A F F I L I A T E  

T H U R S D A Y  A F T E R N O O N
if# .n*-w k
jei—A rr# i ncori lie voi Ions 
if# Kmifi* of finr Ttiiit*» 
mi I ’uple's J'iu’inlise 
|f#—I’mile's l'ara<li*e 
i Sa Ion
ISO— liante Ijiui^lews The 

WrexileiH •
• HIvNlery
Mi—Sgi . I'ronton of the Yukon 
!0 Kky King 
.#r»^f’ecil Brown.
O—Kuiioii J.ewi*. Jr.

KevieWp Kay Fancher. 
2:»~-Uil**r Shatter 
JO—(ftfthritl Ilea tier.
15— Ktinny Paper*.
i Newn - Boh Oetiemy
# i»inner Alii.vlc
:o Mutual ;s# vvM Peel
16— l.nlluhy Bane

live off hi* talents.If he doesn’t have enough
up his own happiness for thosemoney to finish out his life he 

must have had a bulldozer throw
ing thousand dollar bills out the

who need him. How much nicer 
can a man be?

QUEEN VICTORIA 
' U 3 7 . 1 9 0 I  M

WtNUSS AlUANOUk
or OtNMMK

IPwAdO vu 
IMI -  I9i0

a i m «  ss a u «  
1642 -  1876

WIN« LOUIS
or H isstA  Pet* Smith Spevi. lt/  

Calor  Cartoon —  Late New t "Of course Hills Bros. Coffee
---- -— — In thrifty--there’«

more flavor and
— — w  enjoyment in every
* J K a O l  single cup." ~

(.(OBOE v
1665 - 1956

W IN« SS MABV 
OF TICK

WlHCISS VKT08IA 
OF HtSSt

WINCE IOUIS 
Of 6MUN6UBG■ 1 LoVisto ------

Open 1:45 Adm . Sc -  Sec
—  Now B  —

A N N  D V O R A K  
C E N E  E V A N S

EDWARD Vili 
Born — 1694 

W IM tm L -  JAN.Î0 I9 H  
A50KATID * DlC ti m t

- N «  WH.
-SitnxiMiie Man.
-isoliert H urleigh News, 
•Tell T o u r  Neighbor, 
-ram pa- Wake« - l ;p 
K>n » ’h i Nun GEORGE VI

ib^s - m i
IA0Y EU7A0LTH 
BOWtSlVON

8:55--Moiri« Kuloe Takes You 
To i ’IramiK 

9:00 S»ie Johnson 
9:tt»—4’hapel By Side of thè Koad 

Three Qnan#»i Time 
U : 4—The OoRpel Air»

30:00—l«H»r*eK' Fair.
10:2.'«—NewM

Wprass IU7A6tTU w in c e  ph iu p

E d g a r Kennedy Comedy 
P lu t •‘ Keloea B a n d " PtlHCt CM AB LE Y10 TO—Quern for a Day, MBS.

11:00—Party l«lne
11 ; 15 llomemekera llarmoniea

Crown *urt M a ^ p ;
11 ;45 f ‘;«|iitol Commentary 
11;55 f ’arl Smith
12:00—f’edrlo Ko.«ter, Lindsey Furn. 
12:Ï«è— Kay Kfln<*her Newa, Thompson 

Hardware
12:30—David Uose, Foxworth Gall- 

hrath
12:45—Faddie Arnold Show.
12:50—M oop - De - Do 
1:00—Time la Monear.

Pd. Advartiaement

Open 1:45 A dm . 6c • 3<
—  Ends Tonight —

J I M M Y  L V O O N  
S C O T T Y  B E C K E T T

"CORKEY OF 
GASOLINE A LLEY "

P lu s 2 Corned/ Special*

"My w ife  makes 1
the best cup o f ’

co ffse  in  town.
I t ' s  always the same 

always Just r igh t  I"

PAMPA
" I 'v s  bought i t  svsr sinoe I  

Star tad keeping house. And i t ' s  s t i l l  
the best c o ffs s  I  svsr tasted I"

always satisfying;
always rich, dBlicioutly the some. That's bscauss Hilts Bros.

select only Hie choices! of the woHd's coffees. Balanced blending 
and “Controlled Roasting" assure rare, unchanging flavor.

MIDNITE PERFORMANCE ONLY! T 
esees erte im« e vm n irisLa NORA
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Oldest ¡Village Â  
Family Discovery

Ay BERT GOLDRATH 
NBA Staff Correspondent

CHICAGO -  (NBA) — The 
discovery of the world's oldest uarmer ••
village was a family affair. Uni- 11 K° l wd’ n’ e'

Top Horsewoman Teaches 
Young Offspring To Ride

“ We’d start off wealing a lot' Mr Wld Mr<- Forrest J. Llnqulat Oxygen equipped ambulances ! R,< " R” rre^nonih-nt
of warm things in the morning. of Monroe. L a , are visiting nere Phone 400. Duenkcl-Carmlchael.* ; " m a  Correaponaen*
then shed them one by one as with their son-in-law and daughter, I Mr. and Mrs. George Thompson, NEW YORK — (NEA) Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. David F. Probst, Jr.,'709 Doucette, announce the birth Carol Durand has a 17-months- 
509 Texas. of a daughter, Barbara Lou, born old son «named Dana The boy

versity of Chicago Archaeologist The Kurdish people, who were U(Kt; j-month-old brown and 2:32 p. m. Wednesday. The child has been r i d i n g  hoises for
Robert Bratdwood. who led the lneir nlghbors during the iong wh,lg rt collle pup 2-year-old born in Highland General hospital, months — not alone, of course,
expedition that f o u n d .  Jarmo, months of digging, lived Just boy,g J£t Reward for return. Call weighed 5 pounds, 8% ounces. but with his mother. It is only
gives equal credit to his wife, about the same as the villagers 4#£ j 1221 charies 8t. ! Public Is invited to attend a natural that any offspring of
Linda, and to their two chll- of Jarmo did In 5000 BC. permanently employed by local regional meeting of Alcoholics Mrs. Durand would be horse-
dren, Gretel, 10. and Douglas. 7. Bund wood, w h o  teaches old concern man, wife and small Anonymous at 2 p.m. Sunday In borne at a tender age, because

she's probably the United States 
top horsewoman.

The Braidwoods spent a year world pre-history, sums up his baby want to rent unfurnished the Palm Room, city hall.
digging in still-primitive north- opinion of the value of his own bouge or apartment. Call 866, clas- -------------------------
•asl Iraq. They unearthed the job something like this: . at.{ied dept.: or 4458 Sunday and

kn----  T------ - ------  -* *------  —
unearthed ______

known — Jarmo,' “ The villagers of Jarmo en- eVeningsT
whose 800-odd inhabitants lived tered into a revolutionary way ------ -—-
in 50 mud huts and led the of life by taking up farming and

earliest village M a r k e t s
By T h e  A P  

Markets At A Glance 
NKW YORK

Stocks—H label-, latls In lead 
Bonds—Irregular. selected

saddle horse and win a
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her event. She likes to see that 
her horse is properly saddled,
and to “get the feel" of . the 
horse before riding him.

She makes a pretty picture. 
Her «handsome face is set In 

ribbon, determined lines as she guides 
By the time she was 32, she'd the horse with strong, s u r s

hands over the tough j u mp s ,won a place or. the U. S. non
military equestrian team, which 
•ves formed last year when the 
mechanized A r m y  ‘ abandoned 
competition. She made it again 
this year, although she had to 
make 125 bone-raitling j u m p s  
the last day to clinch the post.

Next summer, the U.S. Team, 
including Mrs Durand, will com
pete in the Olympics at Helsinki, 

... . . . .  .. Finland. They'll compete, that
She s the only woman on the tgi 4f they can ralg/  e n o u.g h

money- to finance the

rails

C H I C A G O
Wheat—Closed aleady; weak early ; 

brisk late rally
Corn—Weak; new Iowa oh current

U. S. Equestrian Team, the four 
jumping horses around the course 
at the National Horse S h o w  
here. She was, in fact, the only 
woman on any of the Interna
tional teams — U. S., Canada, 
Ireland, Mexico and Brazil.

*14 IB' H‘UU JIM to AIIU 1AU vuo Alt Ullllg Gl Id a i a |a | J # J,
first organised village life some a crude peasant life Instead of W O d l d l l  r iC O O S  C jU l l t y
7f*00 years ago. depending on hunting for an HOUSTON — (/p) — Mrs. Marie

The children were t u t o r e d existence. Today we are baiely g. Cook, 31, pleaded g u i l t y
daily by their mother, whose on the threshold of the Indus- Wednesday to fuor counts of cm- firmer
other tasks Included managing trial revolution, even though we bezzlement of postal funds. cotton—Lower. liquid«'ion“ z r  K'”"mcMy «»»•*
tion’s work I# f , • t grasp the mean- yealg- Fifteen counts of 19 irJ

A former department, store £ * £  ^ l ^  .he was charged were dt.- ^ j L ^ ,  hel<1 up liaU. r lh a n !blu. patch ot the U. 8. team

sa.>s -w = -j= j e  - s r « . * — « - ...d f e — 1 -  proM,y - " "  -
and classifier of specimens. She hate \ n ‘a* bettera'nfe fo / a u 'o f  ing U>* P” *” 1 term ° f  ct>urt'| 'Tatlle-M ostly steady to 50 cenU 
catalogued more t h a n  125,000 ^  j0I. ag jong ag this .planet n  r*  .
flints, tools and articles of pot- lg habitable.”  Killed By Coconut

trip.
Mrs. Durand likes all kinds of 

hoises, although she’s fondest of 
thoroughbreds. 8he enjoys watch
ing horses canter, walk, t r o t ,  
gallop, rack — and if they de 
veloped a skip, she’d get a kick

Off duty, she Hat ouieUy in a cut of that, tqp. Even when she’s 
box seai at 'he show, warclitn; j not competing, she goes to horse 
the other events with a studious | shows or movies or race tracks 
expression. The red. white and ¡to watch horses.

When she is competing, sl\e

* 2 ,
found at Jarmo. 

raldwood sent- plana
I

a hew ri
for his family's adobe house to Lefors Faculty
Abdullah, an Egyptian field fore-

TELL'K ANSON, Malaya -M»)-- 
- A coconut picker Cambered down 

from the top of a tall tree he 
had been ‘ ‘working’’ stopped un
der the hot sun and mopped nis 
brow.

One coconut he had not picked

I UC1U H'lc- gpi
man. But when the Braidwood T Q  A t t e n d  M g g f  
family, arrived, they f o u n d  a
house minus electricity a n d  LEFORS — (Special) — The
plumbing, with windows in up- Lefo.a school faculty will attend te„  on Wg head >nd ki,led hlm<
side down and doors working the District 9 Teachers meeting _ ____
backwards. ■* in Amarillo on March 14. . _

Gretel and Douglas wanted G- N- Mounger, high school N e w  T r a n s p o r t  F i r m  
holiday cookies for Christmas, principal, will_ be a member of HOUSTON — (/T) — Organiza

higher; top $39.00.
C H I C A G O  G R A I N

CHICAGO — (At*) — Grain* sank 
Into new low ground on the < urrent 
de<-Httv -trt fairly active dm llng*—oir 
the hoard of trade Wednesday. Corn 
was the weakest cereal.

Low* for the day were registered 
shortly before noon In most oasis. 
After tlml a slight recovery w a a 
registered In the ease of a eouple 
of soybean contracts, I he recovery 
prices back to around the previous 
close.

Brokers attributed the slump to 
general liquidation.

Huiiuajr iwwirfl iui omHuiwi, . ..... .,—., ..... . .  — .......... . .  n tiu s iu n  — — urcatiits- iiuV-h**«'-'«1 * iusir t" % higher,
but there was no powdered sug- jj}® House of Delegates and^R. C. uon of the Texas Marine Trans-1 foweV.' * March '’ jia '.v",. 1 oat*" -s»'-
er on milling stones, dug up at Wilson, superintendant, 
Jaipio and probably not u s e d  the alternate

will h® port Co. and establishment of a ' lower, March and lard 2 ta 20
new trade route from Houston to tcn,s M 'i'i1! .  l 'il1:

since 5000 BC. The children kept The morning and evening ses-! principal east coast Mexican ports 
a gazelle as a pet. ! sions will include outstanding I were announced Wednesday.
».!.2iotllM wer® Planned on a speakers in the field of education.! The organization, headed by At- 

principle,”  Mrs.,Braid- 1 -------  - ■■■----— ¡tornev P. C. Del Bartn. will have
explained. Read The News Classified Ads headquarters Houston.

MILK SHAKE—A downtown Chicago street got a milk t itb . when •  Streetcar knocked over a 
_______ milk tank-truck at a Loop Intersection. Four trolley passengers were Injure' *

F O R T  W O R T H  G R A I N
FORT WORTH — (AP) — Wheat 

No. 1 hard 2.67-72.
Corn, No. 2 white 2.23%-28%.
Oat* No. 2 white 1.11-11%. 
snrgnutn* Nò. 2 yellow mllo li.ftZ-

horses.”
By the time she was seven, 

she was good enough to show a

07 per 100 II,*
K A N S A S  C I T Y  G R A I N

KANSAS CITY — (AP) — Wheat 
No. 2 hard and daik hard 2.45-2.48',*:
No. 2 r«d 2.44-2.5SN.

Corn No. 2 white 1.79%-1.91 N.'
Oats No. 2 while 1.00.

A M A R I L L O  C A S H  G R A I N  
Car* manifested were: Wheat 4.1 

grain sorghums 17.
Price, all nominal, quoted by the 

Amarillo Grain Kxehange, based on 
bid* and offers ranged ns follows:

Baal* carload« on track or in *tor- HIGHLANT GENERAL  
age. freight and tax paid to Texas

end her neat riding costume was 
set off by a Jaunty plaid bow- 
tie.

Mrs. Durand is a determined, 
P.3-year-old mart led woman she 
dislikes the term “ housewife"  - 
with «oft brown hair and flash
ing dark brown eyes. Her hus-] 
band is a Kansas City insurance; 
executive.

It is hard for her to keep her 
eyes off the events going on in 
the ring. That's because horses 
are her hobby, avocation a n d  
pastime. She says she can’t re
member any non-horse period in 
her life.

“Ag long as I  can remember,“ 
she said, with a darting glance 
at a green hunter taking a jump, 
“ I ’ve been riding horses. My fa
ther had a farm in Kansas and 
I nr3t leamod to ride the farm

usually reports a half-hour before

After the course is finished; she 
pats it gently on the neck and 
whispers a few words In its
<*r.

And then she'll come back up 
to the box seat, still in * her 
riding habit — she says " h e  
feels most comfortable In riding 
clothes — and watch the other 
events on the schedule.

“ I gue3s I just like horses," 
she nays, with a shy • smile.

“Old at40,50,60?”
— Man, You’re Crazy

rnrvw*m ' ru‘“, “ " B <<*»n* du. solely to bod”  .  
:!“ ,k “ I Iron which many turn and women call 
• S L  l « " « l  by Ixxtont »0-4 reported xood 

mulia. Many, Irapreaaad. »aid. “ Wlil praaertbo 
£ ? " *  ■■ "  T ,y «wire« Tonic Trlbl.ll

1 v;1' " "  'aail'f. Monty hark If 
o Inuodurtory ala. „aly «04 

v«r aata at all drug aiona evary whara

to
HOUSTON
4 Hrs. 30 Min.

DC-4 from Dallas

Iv. Amarillo 5i20 PM

Other flites; 11:00 AM. 
2:35 PM, 4:30 PM

merillò Molai e Phono Amo,¡Mee 2-4343

V it a l
S t a t is t ic s

common points, Inte-stat* rate, or 
Texas Gulf ports, domestic rate.

Wheat, No. 1 hard, according to 
protein and hilling 82 67 at 2.72.

Sorghums, No. 2 yellow mllo. per 
100 pounds $3.03 at 3.07.

Nominal rash price* on grain de
livered local dealers by truck, w-ere 
a* follows:
-JJOr-t-wlwH $M$. ------- --------

No. 2 yellow mllo' $2.40.
N E W  Y O R K  F U T U R E S

NKW YORK — (APi — Cotton fn- 
turgs moved lower Wednendey In 
another nervou* leading aeRsion. Un
certainty over the general hualiie.«* 
outlook with textiles a prominent 
weak spot In the picture brought in 
heavy liquidation ahortly efter th e  
noon hour. Losses extended to about 
$2 a hale, although the market sub. 
■equently recovered a good part of 
the losses on trade buying along with 
short covering and some replacement 
demand.

There were 24 March transferable
notices Issued at New York which 
were reported promptly stopped by a 
leading spot firm.

High Low docs 
Mch 40.59 40.10 40.49 
May 39.88 39.30 89.78-81 
Jly 89.09 38.45 38.95-98 
Oct 36.60 36.02 36.51-60 
Dec 36.36 35.84 36.30
Mch 36.23 85.75 36.23 
May 38.07 35.60 36.07 
Jly 36.7U 36.35 35.71

Middling spot 40.95N off 15.
N—Nominal

N E W  O R L E A N S  F U T U R E S
NEW  ORLEANS — (AP) — Cof- 

ton futures declines as much as $5.30 
a bale here Wednesday before profit 
taking from the short side halted the
dip and caused a good recovery from 
the duy'a Iowa.

Closing rrlce* were steady $1.30 to 
$2.95 a hale lower.

High Isiw Cloce
Mch 40.35 40.05 40.48B T> 54 
May 39.85 39.32 39.77-80 D 55
Jly 39.05 38.49 38.96-97 D 59 •
Oct 36.43 36.00 36.53 D 28
Dec 36.84 35.80 .16.31 D 26

B—Bids; D—Decline.

N E W  O R L E A N S  S P O T
NEW  ORLEANS — (AP) — Spot 

cotton closed steady $2.75 a hale low
er.

Sales 656. Low middling 36.00; mid
dling 40.00; good middling 41.00.

Receipts none. Stock. 250,688.

tRACK IN SERVICE—Out of the mothbsll fleet at San Francisco and back In servica is to* ; Y ’ ®’ **

« Ä S  S S S t r Ä S Ä  S Ä 5 Ä W  «mZ

«cisco, she goes to Newport News. Va.. to have her flight deck modernized to handle new, heavy planes

709

KOREAN R ITES FOR KINO GEORGE—Memorial services for the late King George V I are 
held at headquarters of the First Commonwealth Division at ’Tort George" in Korea. Note the 

flaga at half staff and the military "eeeort" with reversed rifles. The servico* are being 
conducted hr «mlot Chaalaln V. W. P. Khta. -A-,

O K L A H O M A  C I T Y  L I V E 8 T O C K
OKLAHOMA CITY. ~  (AP) — C a t-  

tls 2.300, calves 150. Between 15 and 
twenty loads steers, yearlings and 
heifers offered. A’ery light run in 
cows. Bulk receipts Stockers and 
feeders. Beef steers opening slow. 
Cows, canners and cutters strong. 
Bull* dull. Killing calves firm. Stock
ers and feeders slow and weak. l.<nad* 
high choice and fine 942-pound mixed 
steer* and heifers 35. Loads high 
choice and fine 942-pound mixed 
steers and heifers $36. L o a d  good 
light mixed yearlings $81.80. ITtlllty 
and commercial cow* $22-23. Cutters 
and canners mostly $16.00-19.60. Odd 
hoad utility commercial bull* $23.60-
26.00. Good and choice slaughter 
calves $31.00-33.00. Msdlum and good 
Stockers $31.00-32.00. Stock cows $20- 
»»■  —

Hogs 1,000. Fairly active. Butchers 
25 to 60c lower than Tuesday. Ex
treme top $18, paid for a load choice 
204 pound weight. Most chotca $190 
to $230 prund weights sold early at 
$17.50-17.75. Packers now bidding $17 
and down on cleanup sales. S o w s  
mostly $12.50-14.50. Few choice light 
weights to $15. Stock pigs f i r m  
mostly $14-15.

Sheep: 200. Slaughter lnmbs around 
steady. Feeders $1 lower. One 1 o t 
prime 94 pounds nsw crop lambs $27. 
Others at $26.60. Most old crop lambs 
$24-26. Feeder lamb* $25 down. Ewes 
unchanged, up to $13.

FORT WORTH — (AP) — Cattle 
$00: calves 200; fed steers *nd year
lings dull, sharply I, wer. other class
es of cattle and ad calves steady. 
Good arrdehotr s slaughter steers and 
yearlings 99.60-34.00; common an d  
medium 32.00-29.00; beef cows 20.60- 
24.00; good and choice slaughter 
ralves 20.00-34.00; common ond medi
um 22.00-29.00; medium to c h o i ce  
Stocker calves 81.00-31.00; stocker 
yearlings 23.00-31.00; stocker cows 
80.00-26.00.

Hogs 900: butchers steady; soft and 
oily hogs sharply lower; choice 160- 
875 lb hogs 17.75-18.00; Soft an d  
0,.'y liog* 16.60 down; choice 160-17$ 
Ih and 180-400 II, hugs 18.86-17.60; 
tows 13.50-16.00; feeder pigs 10.00-
14.00.

HOSPITAL NOTES
ADMISSIONS:

Mrs. L o u i s e  Thompson, 
Doucette, girl.

Mrs. Regena Geary, F.orger, boy. 
Lee Martin, Borger.
Douglas Allan's, 406 Hughes.
Bill Sturgeon, 1019 E. Browning, 

ing.
Mrs. Grace Carpenter, McLean. 
Robert Huffino, Psnipa.
Mrs. Jesse Hawkins, 836 8.

Faulkner.
Mr«. Christine Smith, admitted 

and dismissed. Pampa.
E. M. Clark, 2000 E. Coffee. 
Mr«. Lucille Brown, 1800 Wil- 

listen.
Mrs. Bontde Smith. 8ilverton 
Mrs. Ruby Threadgill, Pampa. 
Mrs. Opnl White, 641 N. Ho

bart.
Mrs. Louise Barnett, 1220 Ham

ilton.
D. L. Dick, Pampa 

DISMISSALS;
Gene Radstlne, White Dier. 
Mrs. Mary Kolb, 321 N. Pur- 

vlaflce.
Suzy Saum, Pampa.
C. A. Pace, 721 N. Nelson.
Mrs. Grace Johnson, dC5 N. 

Gray.
Mary Bennett, Lefors.
Ben Mullins. Pampa.
Glenn Tibbcts. Lefors.
Jo Ann Clalerbatigh, 736 Dean 

Dr.
Mrs. Joyce Hickman, 1601 N. 

Russell.
Mrs. Berri. Armstrong, Pampa. 
Russ .’11 Johnston, 445 1-2 Hill 
Mrs. Fern Arndt. 421 N. Wynne. 
Billy Daniels. 435 N. Hazel.
Mrs. June Jones, Kingsmill 

WARRANTY DEEDS 
Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Noel to 

George V. Graham; south half 
of east half of southwest fourth 
of Sec. 181, Block 3, I. and G. N. 
Ry. Co. survey.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. Andcr 
son to Mr. and Mrs. Robert.E 
Rose; Lot 6 and north five feet 
of Lot 5. ‘Block C, John Bradley 
second addition.

Mr and Mrs. John R. Evans 
to Verda E. Adair; Lot 11, Block
I, Crow addition.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Magee
to Gladys M. Streetman; Lot 14, 
Block 4, Wynnelea addition.

Mr and Mrs. E. F. Barnett to
J. Wade Duncan; Lot 7, Block 
1, Schulkey-Hill addition.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Silvey to 
R. L. Pugh; Lot 13, Block 16, 
North addition.

Pearl Noel to G e o r g e  V. 
Graham; south half of east half 
of southwest fourth of ,Sec. 151, 
Block 3, I. and G. N. Co. survey.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. McCuis 
tlon to Mr. and Mrs. Ocle L  
Weir; Lot 9, Block 3, N o r t h  
addition.

Air Fore« Chief Visits
SAN ANTONIO — OP) — Gen

eral Aldo Urbanl, chief of the 
Italian Air Force, is here for

Offer Pipe For Cotton
MEXICO CITY -<#)— Sources 

in the Mexican oil industry said 
Japan and Belgium have offered 
to barter oilfield pipe in ex 
change for cotton.

a two-day tour of local Air Force 
bases.

Payments Questioned
TYLER — (Ah — Proposed pay

ment of $3*6.30 to the Tyler 
League of Women voters f o r  
work done In poll tax sales this 
year W*s protested Wednesday by 
Smith county Auditor New Fos
ter.

Foster said only duly qualified 
deputies were eligible to receive 
county money and then cnly lor 
actual poll tax receipts issued.

Class Commissioned
WACO - (/ $ > ) -  The first class

of radar interceptor observers at 
(he James Cotr.ially Air F o r c e  
base was commissioned yesterday

The number of second lieu
tenants in the class was kept 
secret by the military. They will 

The U. S. Department of the] join teams of the Air Foi 
Interior was established Kerch 3,1 Hying training, told the gradi »tes 
MI9, during the administration that Americans “ may well de-

FRIDAY! SATURDAY) THE W OM EN OF 
P E N N E Y ’S TAKE OVERI YO U  SAVEI

Store Manager

HATTIE
HOLT

Bids The Women 
WELCOME 

On
WOMEN'S DAY

With A Fine Selection Of

COTTON
DRESSES 50 0

Ahbì «tant Manager

MARY FANNIE 
ELLER

Has A Special 
For You In The 

DRAPERY 
SHOP

NYLON
PANELS 200

BEAULAH 
ROSS

Manager Of The
TOW EL DEPT.__

Offers

BATH TOWELS 7^7..... JiO
FACE TOWELS..... .  i5
FACE CLOTHS. . . . . . . . . . . . . 15

Beautiful Decorator Colors

NAOMA
MATLOCK
Manager Of 

LINGERIE DEPT. 
Has A Special 

Group Of

NYLON 
H O S  E

51 Gaug« 
15 D«ni«r

77
IRENE 

MULANAX
Manager Of 
GIRLS' SHOP 
Purchased For 

This Event
Toddlers ____

7  EMBOSSED COTTON
D R E S S E S

Beautiful
Pastels

1

00

CHARLOTTE
TAYLOR

Display Manager 
Suggests 
Beautiful

CHENILLE
BEDSPREADS

Full or
Twin Size 498

LELA 
SCRUGGS

Manager Of 
PIECE GOODS 

DEPT. 
Suggests

EMBOSSED 
L A W N
For Beautiful 
Sheer Dresses 98

RUTH
JAMISON

Manager Of
BOYS' DEPT.

Offers 
BOYS'

PLISSE CREPE
SPORT 
SHIRTS

1 0 0

GOLDIE
McDa n ie l s
SUGGESTS:

Rainbow Irridescent

JEW ELR Y
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Boxers Set For Pampa 
Invitation Tournament

Historic SW 
Conference 
Team Selected

*

McCarthy, Amarillo Fighter, 
Headed For G G Semi-Finals

Boxers from four towns 
all square off tonight in 
jnior High school gymna- 
um when the Pampa Invi

tational tournament gets un- 
'ay.
The tourney will mark the 
rst district meet here since 

he district Golden Gloves, 
.earns making appearances 
-ill be Wellington, coached 
>y John Lee; Shamrock,

■ cached by H. W. Callan; 
.efors, coached by Bob Cal- 

’m , and the Pampa team, 
coached by T. J. Watt.

Pairings f o r  tonight’s 
fights will not be made un
til after the weighing in 
ceremony at 4 p. m. today.

Only bout definitely set to
night is the exhibition between 
whom roc it’s Billy Helms and Pam
pas Jtmmv Dennett.—Both—boys, 
nve been boxing in G o l d e n ;  

( Jove competition for the past 
w years. Bennett is a crowd 
caser. Helms earned laurels* 
ft year by going to the finals1 
i the regional Golden Gloves in 

.' marillo.
Lineup for the three nights 

of action wili have an array of 
regional champions They include 
Gary Phillips 105-pounder from] 
Wellington; Eddy Clemmons, 112-. 
poundef from Lefors;. Kenneth | 
Woods,- 118-pounder “Vom Sham-1 
rock; Jim Thompsoi 126-pounder j 
from Wellington; Bo oy Wilhelm.

" l?,L-poundCl‘ from Pampn; G e n u
Baird, 147-pounder, Wellington; > 
Floyd Hood, 155-pounder, Well
ington: Dick Murray, 175-pounder, 
Pampa.

Both Wilhelm and W o o d s  
have moved up a weight bracket 
since the Golden Gloves tour
nament in Amarillo. W i l h e l m  
will go in the 147-pound class 
while Woods will go in th e  
126-pound class. - 

Other fighters slated to appear 
include Carroll Welch, Darwin

WEIGHING l\  — Shown weighing in for tonight’s Pampa Invitational lloxlng tournament to be 
held in Junior High school gymnasium are Tommy ami Jerry, tatnmr. Tommy, on scales, will fight 
In the 85-pound class and Jerry is slated to go in me eo |>ouml biutkrl. Trams from tour urea towns 
will send fighters to the tourney which will get underway at 8 p.m. (News Photo)

Irish Coach 
Set To Call 
Track Team

SHAMROCK (Kpeeial I 
is slated to

QThe {lampa Daily Nenrs

irspldi/s i
Page 8

Teeters, Donnie Lee M a p !  e, poach B. L. Hill 
.1 D. Redus. Jimmy Parks. 1. B. ( il|| out his track team tor the I
Iloberly, Jodie Coberly, J e r r y  J,ish here March :i. Thev vviHl ______ _____________________ ____ ___ ________________
Herring. Arnold Wariner, Cecil have two months of practice j p a /up a NEWS THURSDAY FEB 28 1952
Senders, Ronnie Rice, J a m e s  participation in meel ; before thej rAW tr/N nU K iL/n  t , rCD. ¿o ,
Vi'm iner Dudri Wariner, and Fred 'season expires May ______
Blackwell, all -of Lefors. Vliil will be minus Mie serv-

Wellington will have Jimmy ices of Vernon Tarbet, top pole-
Cummings. Don Hood, O l i n  vaulter and ace n be«'- ’
Murdock, Ronald Havron, Ronnie football as well. Tarbet graduated
Thompson, Billy Branch, and Dan in 1951, as did Van;,
Jameson. j  lost to the relay

Shamrock will send W a l t e r  mile team.
Wall Barry Ward, Bobby Trim- Another Irishman missmg Is I

' r e  l i c e  Don Lea, sprinter and .onc__q- ST, PETERSBURG, Fla. UV, some fellows but not for guys
— Imagine a ball player calling like myself. I ’ve got to play eachMe

and quarter- 

irishman missing

& ■ « ' ^\TUa in im
!* » •  Z y C ' ^ ' s m r S ^ l  with J i m m y

James Can non"' L B r r y  Hir0" S m L t oJames Cannon. brush them up on running for
Pampa fighters will be Carson- lhe l952 Kri(1 ,seH.son. Both boys 

Watt, Gary Watt, Dickie Wills, .SCOred 74 points .n the grid cam- 
"tickle J a m e s ,  Chico Ramirez, i Carlton mostly around, the
Dhn Ellis, Gary Wills, Benny fcn(j ^r<,i prnnin ;ion througu the
ekerson, Wilhelm, Tommy La-,^np This will—be -one u£ l he
ur, Jerry Lamar, Gary Green,,gey projects as lite Irish f 
or.nie .James, Raul R a m i r e z ,  jeaf f rom Wellington's book in 
•rsie Ring. Scotty Davey, John- iindlilg thaf the . i.eh p. 
yWills, Dale Kelly, S a m m y  of Rockets developed

i 'afiney, J. N. Wright and Billy pa,tiy by spring track running. 
Davis. i Van Pennington, senior all-

Sixteen or more bouts will be .mate end last fall, was one boy

Yank 'Cast-Off Says 
He's A Real Lucky Guy

By WARREN BASSE 
Pampa News Sports Editor

CHICAGO STADIUM. CHICA
GO, 111. — The Lone Star state’s 

The 1952 All-Southwest Confer- •one remaining Golden Gloves 
ence Basketball teem comes closer contestant, Pat McCarthy, Ama- 
to being a unanimous selection /IH® bantamweight, moved into 
than any in history, the semifinal round of the na-

Three players got the full vote, tional tournament here Wednes- 
the two others lacked only one bay night, pounding out a decisive 
apiece. win over Ernest Boulware of

-The team was selected by the Kansas City.----—  ----.----
seven coaches who picked George McCarthy will now rest until 
McLeod, Texas Christian’s great; the semifinals on March 7, the 
center, without dissent, and also night both the semifinals and 
gave full vote to John Ethridge, finals will be fought here. 
Texas Christian’s pepper pot McCarthy’s next opponent will 
guard. be decided by a draw on the

Ralph Johnson, Baylor, got seven morning of the seventh. It will 
votes but was picked both as a come from Kenneth Wright of 
forward and guard. ¡Gary, Ind., Sec Gonzales of Den-

Walter Davis, Texas A&M cen- ver, or Joe Millie De Myers of 
ter, lacked only one ballot of be- Detroit. The field in all weight 
ing unanimous for a forward post, classes has now been cut down 
Jim Dowies of Texas got six votes, i to four fighters, after last night’s 
being selected at both forward 71 bouts in two rings, 
and guard. The jovial Panhandle Irishman

But there was no doubt what- made the decision clear cut with 
ever about the five men to make hie working right and powerful 
up the team. left. The hard left was consls-

All are seniors and Davis and lently landing on Boulware’s jaw 
Johnson are repeaters from last while the KC boy was having
year. trouble hitting the elusive and

The team averages 6 feet 2.8 clever McCarthy. 
in height.

Only four of the seven corner- eyelid was opened in the first
ence schools landed men on the round, but was cleaned up by 
team but the other three got his trainer, Marion Guana of 
players on the second team — Amarillo. After a routine inspec- 
Walter Kearns of Arkansas, Gene lion by the referee, McCarthy 
Schwinger of Rice and Fred Free- was able)», to continue and gain 
man of Southern Methodist. the win.

Wresffers To See Action In 
Southern Club Here Tonight

SAN MARCOS — RP) — At 
Southwest Texas State college 
the athletic department is wait
ing for "the telephone to ring 
with New York on the line.

They’re hopeful the basketball 
team, boasting the nation’s top 
record, will get a bid to play 
in tile National Invitation tour
nament at Madison Square gar
den.

It ’s a small college but the 
record is mighty big. The team 
has completed its season with 24 

. , ,  , , ,  ,, .. victories against no defeats, av-
A bfcbt- eut e »- M cCarthy-»left1 eragjng 7g points per game on

offense and giving up only 46.4 
on defense.

They haven’t played many of 
ihe so-called major schools but 
it’s only been because t h e y

__ __ ...... ... ............................................... couldn’t get them on their sohed-

t e S e ” ^ ^ ^ ' ” 6^ * renCe ! j hhe Ter :  ^ leBati0ni le,t for] the ^mhwesYafonf^aenceayl058.Mf * ’ the homestate this morning. Ken- b|It haven.t , d ’

Big Little 
Team Waits 
For A

Walter Davis, Texas A&M, Ned- ny Davis, the Clarendon feather- 
erlaml; Ralph Johnson, Baylor, weight fighting for the Los An- 
Humble; George McLeod, Texas geles team, pounded out an Un- 
Christian, Houston; John Eth- questionable decision over Tom- 
ridge. Texas Christian, Sundown; my Moore of Dayton, O. Davis 
Jim Dowies, Texas, Houston, j was last year’s champion ai this

played any other

Second team : 
Forwards

team from that circuit.
__I t's an amazing team - only
one member was considered good 
enough to have an offer from 
another college. One of the boys

weight, and through last night’s ' ' us second string in high school.
Another was turned down hv an.Harvey—Fromme, ■ victory moved into the somifinals

Texas C h r i s t i a n ,  and Walter: along with his chum, McCarthy. 
Kearns, Arkansas; Center— Gene! A cr0Vv(J of 9762 paid to see 
Schwinger, Rice; guards — George iasl nigh, s action. The largest 
Scaling, Texas, and Fred Freeman, attendance of the meet thus iur. 
Southern Methodist

Sports Roundup
By GAYLE TAI.BOT

MESA, Ariz. (A*) -  T h e  
State of Arizona, which previous
ly catered exclusively to such

himself a lucky guy because he 
was cast off by the mghty New

day in older to do my best. I 
may look bad for two days in

York Yankees, champions of the succession but then I  come back
] with lour or five good days. Ca-

doesn’t it? sey gave me no such chance. I
listen”  to the way B i l l y  ¡never complained. After all, he

was getting paid to manage. I
just took orders. ”

Johnson joined the Cards in

Penn, Syracuse 
Hope To Get Bid To 
National Tourney

NEW YORK — (JP) — Penn 
State and Syracuse, two inde

big, Ilooming baseball clubs as; pendents hopeful of landing an 
the Giants, the Yankees and the “ at large’ ’ invitation to th e  
Cleveland Indians, has permitted | NCAA Basketball tourney, bowl- 
the Chicago Cubs 1» pitch their'cd over a couple of major con- 
'training camp here this .spring/ ferencc" lea'cTers last "night, 
but is being very quiet about it. Penn State, ending a three- 

Whereas it is impossible to en- game losing streak that followed 
ter Phoenix, 16 miles away, from ; a 15-game winning streak, wal- 
any direction without being ad-1 loped West Virginia, Southern 
vised by overhead signs that it j conference leader, 84-65. 
js the lucky city which harbors; Syracuse humbled C o r n e l l ,  
the Giants, Mesa is much more leader in the E a s t e r n  " Iv y ” 
guarded. Either you have learned ; league, 57-50. ,
beforehand that the N a t i o n a l  Underdog Colorado A&M sur- 
league's eighth placer is hiding prised Denver, 79-62, in a Sky- 
out here or you might go right line conference tilt while Mary-

lield each of the three evenings. 
Tickets can be purchased at Le- 
ders, Jack Vaughns Service, sta
tion and James Feed store.

Ex-Choir Boy To 
Face Tough Test

baseball world.
Sounds fantastic,

Well,
Johnson explains it.

“ I  never . thought there w a s 
ln„ another organization that could

* -lnc touch the Yankees," said John- mid-May-  Although h.s baiting
■ * '- son when asked hew it felt to average was only .262 foi 124

be ploying with a team other Barnes he proved one of the best
than New York, ______  "

‘ ‘I ’m shipped to St. Louis and 
I  discover that the -Carlirtals’ or
ganization is every bit as good 
a» the Yankees. They run their 
farm system the same way, they 
are just as liberal, and in tact

Hill worked with in track last 
season. Pennington was one of 
the fastest gridmen in these parts.

Hill expects a large turnout they treat their players even bet
tor the track team when he ter. There is a closer association 
sounds the call. between the front office and the
-----— ------------------------------------! player on the Cards.
Kid Gavilan in a 10 - round non- "For instance, with the Yan- 
titlc bout. keen, I was lucky if George V/tiss

Both Gavilan and Williams (general manager) ever s a i d  
BOSTON — </T) — Don Wil- will come in around 149 pounds hello' to me On this club, Mr 

liamr. the Worcester choir boy and the tormer, most likely, will Saigh (Fred Saigh, Cardinal Drer- 
v.hose ring record is studded with be a top-heavy favorite. P h e ident i comes over to me and 
wins over topflight opponents, straight-punching Williams boasts asks me 'how lo you feel, Bill, 
will face the stiffest competition wans over ex-cnampions Ike Wil- how is the family?’ It makes you 
of his career tonight when he liams, Sammy Angott, Bob Mont- feel goad to have your boss treat 
engages Welterweight Champion, gomery and Lew Jenkins.

clutch hitters in the league. He 
batter! in —6Y runs, smashed 14 
home runs and led all third »ack
ers in fielding. Although 33 and 
in his tenth year in (he majors, 
the Augusta, Georgian believes 
he can play regularly for several 
more years, now’ that he has be- give.

land stayed in the running for 
a Southern conference tourney 
berth by whipping Richmond, 
54-50.

In other games Bradley nipped

on to Catalina island looking for 
it.

Once, however, you have lo
cated the pretty little ball park 
and separated Phil Cavanetta 
from a lot of other perspiring! Houston, 54-50, Louisville down- 
ftlhletcs, Phil readily owns up ed Cincinnati's Xavier, 101-87 ; 
that these arc. indeed, the Cuba.Kordham went overtime to trip 
and that he .ntends to manage Rutgers, 70-59 and iittlé Clarion 
them all season if it kills him. ' Pa) Teachers college ended its 
PhU was born in Chicago and season unbeaten by taking Grove 
has lived there all his life until City, <7-71, tor Its 17th straight, 
recently and he sees nothing In a throwback to the "old 
wrong about managing the Cubs, center-jump days" Eates u s e d  
He took over last July when; only five men to beat Bowdoin, 
Frankie Frisch and the manage- • 77-69. 
ment decided something had to

Wrestling makes its sscorl ap
pearance tonight in the tovti >rn 
club when Premoier Beware Vt»e- 
yard will present a full cam v>. (ha 
fans. *

Last week marksc* the Tw.urv of 
the sport to Pampa, a».d » *41 
house was on hand to walaen e 
it back. Tonight there wU! be '-» 
additional S0C bleacher eeeu avail
able, making the capacity mote 
than 800.

The main event of the evenirg 
will be a two out of three fell 
match between Ray "81* Train ’ 
Clements and Whltey Waiting, 
This will mark the second appear- * 
ance of Big Train tr. the lo<al 
ring. Last week be fought In beth 
the semi-final and final events. 
Walburg will be making hit first 
appearance here. His home town 
is Reynoldsburg, Ohio. Clements ’ 
hails from Lubbock. Their event

Second event will bring icgcth- ' 
er Seoue Oyama of Tokyo, Jvpan, 
and Gugt Johnson of Seattle, Wash. 
They will meet in a two out of 
three fall event with a 45-minute 
time limit.

Preliminary .match will see Gen* 
Detton of Amarillo going against 
Cecil Brown of Chicago, 111. iQ 
a one-fall 20-minute time limit af
fair. This will mark Detton’s sec
ond appearance in the local ring.

Matches are slated to starf at
8:15 p. m.

other college because he w a s  
told he was too small.

But Coach Milton Jowers mold
ed the boys into a smooth team 
that has scored as high as 96 
points. Most of the time the 
Bobcats got better than 80 points.

The team has gone through 33 
games at home without a loss 
and hasn’t lost a regular season 
game in 35 starts. The Bobcats 
were beaten in the NM B tour
nament last year by St. Regis 
of Denver The 195*1 record In 
regular season and play-offs was 
23.5

They’ll play in the NAIB again 
unless they get that bid from 
New York. Asa Bushnell, chair
man jrf the. N IT .selection com
mittee. has told Southwest Texas 
State it is being considered.

Making up the team are Inw-
rence Berry. 6-5, and B o b b y
Beaty, 6-2, forwards; J. C. Maze,
6-6, center, and Vernon McDon
ald, 6 feet, and Bobby Brymer,
5-10, guards. Brymer was the
boy turned down by another col
lege because he was considered
too small tor basketball.

Guerillas Close 
Season With Win

Pampa’s Guerillas closed out 
their AAU league games last
night by. blasting Amarillo Junior and Dizzy Dean won an exhl 
college 30 to 45. ¡bition golf match yesterday from

Leading Guerillas In scoring Nelson and'Joe Conrad 3 and 2. 
ware Buddy Cockrell and Jim- Conrad is Texas amateur cham
my Bond who got 11* points ( ion.
each. High point man tor Apia-1 ---------------- ----- -—
riilo was Au.i'ii who meshed II. I Read The News Classified Ads

D a in n  P a iih s  A h J»»Baiun nOuflcUpcn
Starts With 
Burke A Favorite

BATON ROUGE, La./— (ip) —
A rolling course lined With mass- 
draped oaks and crossed with 
ditches became the nation's golf 
capita.' today with the start of 
the $10,000 Baton Rouge O p e n  
tournament.

Winners from six professional 
golfers’ ofsuclatlon winter ci: “ait 
tournaments are among the 169 ' 
entrants for the 72-hole tou.'ney 
which . ends Sunday.

A sent menial favorite coti' l be - 
had for the mere asking, but 
heading the list was little Jack 
Burke Jr., the Houston shoimeker 
who has sizzled the f drways this 
winter.

Thera 1? p cliqu» thei favors 
Cary Middlecoff, the Memphis, 
Tenn., dentist, who ground out 
a victorv at the El Paso '  -en. 
They reason Middlecocf s l o n g  
drives will be just what the doc
tor ordered on this course still 
soggy from a' weekend drench
ing. *

DIZZY, MAXWELL WIN
DENTON — (TP) — National 

Amcteur Champ Billy M a x e ll

come accustomed to N a t i o n a l  
league pitching.

Owl Liquors
B E E R Case

Walters_ _ _ _ / . . „ . .Ho Oeoosit 2.75
«a

Grand Prize . . . .  . . . . . . . . Cans 7 50
Prager. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cans 3 A5
Falstaff.. . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . Cans 3 *5
Pabst.. . . . . . . . . . . . . N« Oeoosit 3 *5
Schlitz . . .  . . . . . .  No Oeoosit 420
Budweiser.. ..... No Oeoosit 4
Millei..............No Oeoosit 4 20
B la tz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .No Deposit 4 00
Quart Beer All Leading Brands 3 for 1.25

F R E E  D E L I V E R Y
314 $. CuyUr Phon« 1760

you like an equal,
"You know, I expected to have 

a little difficulty with my con-,l4- il,!. ____ Oq irr Vi T'vfl , , J «wixiiig * «• up, w c VCl*lU'f U ICI II KCl UU Ili» I1CIVC».
i!* „ fone-h man i * r *4wÎT *1™"? T to another trnm Another thtng, "Röjr never Wait

Bulldogs Meet 
Bowie Tonight In 
Bi-District Meet

bi-district meet getting underway 
at F.l l ’ano tonight.

Coach Tex Hanna’s boys will

fight. I f  they do that, they won’t 
finish eighth again.

"What I  need,”  he added wist? ■ 
fully, "is some players who can 
hit a long ball. Hank Sauer was 
the only one who could hit the

Never noted as a talker dur
ing his long years as a player,
Phil hasn’t changed a great deal, 
but the fact is that ':e hasn’t 
much to talk about. The dub
doesn’t seem to have spent any ¡ball to the fence last year. Some 
real money for new' t a l e n t ,  ¡of our boys, like Roy Smalley j 
though It is by no means a and Bob Rush, were brought) 

| poor outfit, and the rosier looks along too fast, but we w e r e
! very much as it did thl3 time desperate.

The Borger Bulldogs, district a year ago. There isn’t a .390 “ Take Smalley. He’s going to j 
1-AAAA champions, will clash hitter among the regulars nor. be a great shortstop,-but he was) 
with Bowie ot El Pai.o in i.'.c a pitcher who won better than brought along too fast. He'd boot)

a dozen games last year in any ¡a ball and he couldn’t forget it' 
company, major or minor. With- the way an old timer w o u l d ,
out looking it up, we venture He’d let it get on his nerves.

heard rumored, is a tough man 
to deal with. But I was pleasant
ly surprised. I had no trouble 
at all. As a matter of fact, I 
am very happy with my contract. 
It is one of the best I ever 
had. *—

"When the Yanks sold me to 
St. Louis it turned out to be 
the biggest break I ever got. I ’ll 
never forget how dumbstruck- I) 
was when I first heard the news.

" I  had nothing against the 
Cards, mind you. I ’d been nine 
years with the Yunkces. I  had 
played on tour world charm,ior- 
ship teams. I had all my friends 
there. 1 was making goo < m :i ;y.
I was a Yankee and 1 was proud 
of it. Naturally I was 
spondent.”

After 1949 when Casey Stengel 
took over as manager of the 
Yankees Billy shared third base 
duties with Bobby Brown, but 
now Johnson says;

"The day I reported to St. 
Louts I was told I was the regu
lar third baseman. Don’t think 
that doesn't mean a lot to a play
er.”

Johnson explained about Sten
gel:

"Stengel is a firm believer In 
the switch system — it is his 
contention that a right h:.n «  t 
batter hits best against a toil 
handeu pitcher and a left handed 
batter hits best against a right 
handed pitcher.

“ That system may be good for

as many years for the state meet 
at Austin next month.

The victor of bi-district will 
be decided by the first one who 
wins two. All the games will 
be played in El Paso as was 
decided by a flip of a coin last 
week.

Seeded Players 
Picked To Win 
Tennis Matches

3T. AUGUSTINE, Fla. - C P I -  
Seeded players Pancho Segiwa. 
Frank Kovacs, Bobby Riggs and 

de- Welby Van Horn are expected to 
advance through quartei final? 
of the National Professional Clay 
Courts Tennis tournament with 
little trouble today.

Kovacs meets BUI Lufler, Mi
ami. Riggs meets Joseph Floh- 
back, New York. Van Horn meets 
Jimmy Evert, Fort Lauderdale. 
Segura meets George R i c h  e’ y, 
Houston, Tex.

Van Horn joined the other 
three In the quarter f*nals with 
a 6-0, 6*2 victory yesterday over 
Nathan Ritzenberg of Miami.

Doubles play also started, the 
favored duos of Kovacs - Van 
Horn and 8.'gura-Riggs coming 
through first round play without 
Incident.

Read The News Classified Ads

in either big league thus dis- in good shape, after he hurt his 
tinguished. 1 ankle early last season. It ’s well

” 1 believe in plenty of run- now, and we figure to oe that 
ning,”  Cavarretta began, taking; much better, anyway, 
the conversational bull by t he !  “ I  think Dee Fondy is ready 
horns (this is cattle country, of ¡to make it at first now. He went 
course). "That’s about all we’ve great for Los Angeles, hit way 
been doing so far. I  don’t be- up there, and he’s a fine glove 
lieve In a lot of quick action ¡man. I ’ll be glad to have Ron 
the way some managers do. That’s Northy back In the outfield, too. 
how you get your injuries. Get He was out all last year with
your lega in shape first, I say.” 

Phil absented himself a mo 
ment to order hia boys to take

a leg injury — voluntarily re
tired. He could give us more 
punch. Ransom Jackson c o u l d

a couple of fast laps around the. make us a great third-baseman 
grass, which they did. He watch-1 if I could find some way to 
ed them, curiously, and no doubt build a fire under him. make 
noted that some of the lads were him play the way he know? how 
studies in alow motion. T h e y  all the time, 
looked like young men who ai- "Me, I  guess I ’ll get In 60 or 
ready had signed their contracts 70 games again. That will be 
for the coming season and knew at first. No more outfielding with 
they were not going lo be out this bursitis I ’ve got.”  
of woric. And that would seem to take

" I ’m not going to make any care of the Cubs. Cavarretta, 36, 
predictions or anything like that.”  and full of pain, is preparing 
Phil resumed after this rousing to play a little more first base, 
display of mass motion, "but I ’ll One of these days the team is

going to have to find another 
first baseman if it wants to keep 
Its franchise.

say that this isn’t any eighth 
place ball club. All I ’ve got to 
do is get them lo hustle and

Try Walt & Mac First For Your 
Beverages

L O A N S
AUTOMOBILE FURNITRE

Refinancing

Joe Mitchell Mgr,
208 N. Russell. PH. 1345

Ækê

COMPLETE LINE OF 
WHISKIES —  WINE —  ALES —  GINS 

MIXES —  COLD BEER
"Whara Customers Sand Thoir Friands'

WALT & MAC'S
PACKAGE STORE

Why Shop Around!
Buy All Your Merchandise 

IN ONE PLACE!!!!

OLD HICKORY
5 Years Old 4 Years Old

Straight Bourbon 100 Proof Bond
$3.45 Slĥ r  $3.95
$2.25 PINTS . $2.50
$1.30 Vt PINTS .. $1.30

5th

PINTS

Va PINTS

S C H E K L E Y 'S  R E S E R V E
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ’ 2 “Pint

—

Good Old AMERICAN
4 Years Old 

100 Proof Bond
PINTS ... 

Vi PINTS

$2.50
$1.30

B E L M O N T
Pint

PINTS

$ 2 75
$1.40

HEAVY'S WiU Meet or Beat Any 
Advertised Price In Town!

B00 W. FOSTER PHONE 97Î
HEAVY'S P A  C H A G &  s 

S T O R E
1 6 6 0 -/BLOCKS.HGWV. 60

538  S. CU VLER PAM PA \



PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, FEB. 28, 1952 PAGE 9Gui stood with thoM ' o claim«# 
that Communism had burst tha 
seams of the ca* “political
affiliation.” that it was now a 
movement which sought to over
throw the democraciea by violent 
means.

He ha been obliged to spare 
several taxing evenings to the 
loyalty-oath controversy. He had 
thought the matter settled, a dead 
issue. Now here It was - gain 
when what he wanted' nost \. » 
to pick up his wife and get home 
in time for a leisurely f  ner i -  
fore the meeting tonight.

His eye skipped to the bottom 
of the page: “Peter 8urinov" in 
black thick itrokes of a stub pen. 
In the lower margin of the printed 
form was a handwritten postscript: 
“Nor am I a membe- of the Xu 
Klux Klan.” Gu* suppressed a 
sigh and a slight twinge of amuse
ment at the succinctness of the 
notation.

C»wn»k* t t f t  W Oiao* Gm m l  Um 4 W •  
wirt» the publish#*, Random Howl 
fcsfr.bat#! by NCA SERVICI. Inc.

you know the hospital gets sued.”
“Cv\ come, Mr. Cota, you're al

ways worrying about possible law
suits."

Maxwell Cota d been sui - -  
intendent of the Angels University 
Hospital for 10 years, and tr had 
come to regard It as a constitu
tional monarchy over which,- of 
course, it was he who kinged it.

NEW .YORK — Vf) — Top execu
tives are telling stockholders and 
employes these days what’s ahead 
n 1902. There's a flurry of fore- 
lasting — some rosy, and some 
cautious. Annual reports are usual- 
y the medium.

Business continues to boom for 
he American Telephone k  Tele- 
rraph Co. President Cleo F. Craig 
tells stockholders that the company 
has plenty of would-be customers 
waiting.

“Renewed upswing in demand, 
nresslng requirements of defense, 
end strict governmental allocation 
of materials have limited our abil
ity to do everything we want to 
do," Craig says. If material short
ages can be licked, 1982 shoti'd be 
another boom year for the phone 
company. But taxes arc whittling 
down net profits.

Charles A. Thomas, president of 
Monsanto Chemical Co., has a word 
of caution. "In  December and the 
early part of January, 1952," he

•p k rt lr la t , at a parts at the hoot* 
• (  Dr. and Mr«. W a lle r  Pelletier. 
Peter aw ak e s*  Is  Jesse t Ike rea l- 
Imatloa that her life, aa aiate at 
the fa llist i a s *  a lt  Dr. lisa  l.agaa , 
baa hern alstleaa. The ta llon im i 
gap, Jeanet poca ta the haapltal 
Sa app ly IM  a ra lsa te e r  aarae'a  
aide lab  aag  ahe aaeeta Peter 
sp a la . Peter lav ltea her la  are 
b is laboratory w h rrr  h r la r a 
s a n e «  la  reaenreh that stay rave  
f t a s a a a ta  of Uvea la  the eveal at 
e a  alatale attach. Suddenly Jea- 
■pt Sodo heraelf la  Peter'a arata. 

¡H e klase* her bat ahe Iella Peter 
that ahe la not an sry . bat “ tfcat’e 
that. I happen ta he happily w o r
ried.** She return* home and  tell* 
b r r  haabnnd about aerini! the lab -  
isratnry. but not about thr hi»*. 
A *  Dr. U sa  l.ogun ta lk* about 
P r ie r , J ranrt la su ab le  to a la r  I"  
the room. She so r *  oat ta the ear  
(b>llh thr esrsae  that ahe haa left 
the key* la  It. Actually  tke keya

OVER 150 NEW PARTS PLUS 58 
EXPERT MECHANICAL OPERATIONS 
MEAN TOP ENGINE PERFORMANCE!

p u s  LOGAN did not begrudge 
the superin ¿-.»dent’s power, 

which derived from a local -olitl- 
cal entrenchment. He himself was 
aloof from hospital pol lies, but he 
was not 'oof igh the
compensatory posturing of little 
men tc let pass the superintend
ent’s query. “It’s our hospital tr , 
you know," he said, “and we all 
have its interests at heart. But I 
can assure you that in this case 
there's no auestion of a lawsuit. 
The patient’s a nice, intelligent 
guy— a gentleman. I explained 
the thing to him and c 'm e ' him 
down. Also, because the nurse

l-TE dropped the paper onto the 
desk and looked up, wholly 

unprepared for the extremity of 
anger which charged Maxwell 
Cota’s face and body. Cota stood 
crouched over the desk like a 
jockey over a horse. Nature had 
unnecessarily crowded the small 
features, and the olive skin, now 
empurpled, was deeply convoluted 
so that the effect was of a marred 
cabbage In which the dark eyes 
were active as Insects, the upper 
lip lost to the lavender bulge of

Get "new car” performance . . .  greater fuel economy. . .  
all at a cost less than you would expect to pay for over
hauling your present engine! Every part is precision- 
engineered, P L U S  58 expert mechanical operations per
formed at the factory. Most engines look alike. . .  but, 
remember, inside there’s a big difference. . .  the differ

ence that means TOP P E R F O R M A N C E  . . .  that dif
ference is in White's Guaranteed Remanufactured 

a Engines!
R  (N G IH E  P R IC ID  LESS  A C C E S S O R IE S !

T'HE two men sat facing each 
other, the small man high in 

the banquet chair that was itself 
raised by a dais, the large man 
tunk In the hole of an upholstered
ounge. says In hia report, "v/e have notedthe slip, no harm was done. You the lower. some softening of chemical mar

kets in general." But Thomas 
thinks "it is too early to predict 
prospects for the coming year."
, A  "good year," however, is fore
seen by Arthur O. Diets, president 
of CIT Financial Corp. He thinks 
>eople will want to borrow money 
or many things. He predicts five 
nillion cars and trucks will be pro- 
iuced this year, to be sold at in- 
reased prices, and this will keep 
he dollar demand for car financing 
llgh. He expects "1982 will be a 
satisfactory year in our automotive 
inanclng operations."

“I’m bringing this before the 
committee at the meeting tonight,” 
the superintendent said. “I want 
to know—are you going along 
with me on this thing or notT" 

“What do you mean— am I go
ing along? Where?"

“To the end of the line. Suri- 
nov’s asking for it, and I’m going 
to see that he gets it. I don’t pro
pose to put up with any more 
Bolshevik back talk. The oath has 
been debated, voted upon and ac
cepted. It is now hospital law. 
Anyone who refused to sign was 
to be automatically Bred. No one

“It’s not all,” the superintendent 
said. He handed Gus the top sheet 
of a uniform stack of papers piled 
on his desk. “The ’ y oath 
fight Is not quite closed yet. Read 
this one."

Gus glanced through t* '.»eet 
hurrit 'ly. Its co rrts were fa
miliar to him. All the doctor' and 
nurses and employes of the hos
pital had signed similar 'heels 
and turned them l.: '•’*nost two 
weeks ago. Gus, as a meml.r of

roid pill instead .of the se-
I had ordered. Fortunately, SPECIAL

ACCESSORIESthe patient noticed that the pill 
was white instead of the red one 
he’« been getting at that hoi and

ioned the nurse. the Medical Executive Committee Another rnmpany tied In with Ihe
refused But thisi smart aleck has utomobUe „  als0 optlmi. Uc. 1>re,. 
signed in a way that is a disgrace dent w  o'Nell tells General Tire
1.° thu uu *«bi t a1’ *  Rubber Co. stockholders thatdocsn t like the way^we do things, ,<the replacement tire field is cx- 
doesn t belong here. pected to exceed all previous sales

(To Be Continued) . records" in 1982.

had voted in favor of the oath. 
True, it * s against the demo
cratic principle to force a man to 
state hia political affiliation, and. 
worse, to hang hij Jr' the 
thread of such a sti.'.ement, but

“If the nurse had any sense, 
ie’d*have covered up some wa ” 
ie superintendent said. “A  mis- 
ke like that is bad enough, but 
don’t have to pretend to you— 
mfessing it is worse. First thing

D I S T R I I U T O R S .  WATER  
P U M P S .  P U E L  P U M P S .  
GENERATORS.  VOLTAGE  
REGULATORS.  IGNITION  
S E T S ,  D E L U X E  C L U T C H  
AND PRESSURE PLATE AS
SEMBLIES AND MANT OTH
ERS AT WHITE'S LOW PRICES!

SPECIAL

~  OF MANY NEW 
STYLES t  PATTERNS!

D E L U X E  SEAT C OVE RS
FOR COACH OR SIDAN

SPECIAL

LICENSE JEWELS

Crackers or« singly-stacked, no need to \ »
"break them apart" before serving I

Women
Serve without taking the pack off the shelf 
— thanks to the end-opening I

I F  LINBTM PLASTIC

GARDEN HOSE

Re-fold the wrapping of each packet in a flash 
— keeps crackers oven-fr#sh to the last!

Vai 1̂ 11 Iiu,* |La frullar lannrinat« <-»Y à i . A a■ ©v n lovG ino Tasner gooonoss ot in inner, 
crisper PREMIUM SAiTlNCSl Kept freshest of all 
by wax paper protection I

When it comes to downright goodness, no cracker in its field comes 
close to Prem ium  Saltines! This thin and tasty cracker is so 
delightfully crisp, so invitingly good, you'll love it equally with spreads, 
with soups or salads, or just as is with beverages. Do try them. Now

WHITE ^
"STANDARD" BATTERIES

GUARANTIED 12 MONTHS
Dapaadobl* a  a  

Storting j  r  O C
in the new 4 I n -Er-Seal W ax Packets, at your grocer’s,

109 SOUTH CUYLER

CRACKERS

TOP PERFORMANCE"  GUARANTEED
WITH A WHITE'S " P R E C IS IO N -E N G IN E E R E D ”

IF YOU CAN BUY IT ELSEWHERE FOR LESS

S to ics
)ME O f G R i A H R  V A lli f

If8?Wa n / A

v f l l
t i f i r



'• Lefors School Selects Two ,
__ ___  _

“  For WTSC Personality Show
nat- LEFOKS — (Special) — Two 
how i students from Lefors High school 

| will represent that school at the 
Fifth Annual Plains Personality 

suld pageant at West Texas State col- 
in; lege in Canyon. Seniors Melba 

But; Joyce Hill, and Melvin Bigham 
will attend the Pageant on March 
21, and will both be presented as 
attendants to the West T e x a s  
college personality king a n d  
qUeen.

Activities p l a n n e d  for the 
pageant will include a tea in 
the afternoon, followed by a play 
given by the college speech de
partment, and a banquet that 
evening. After the banquet the 
coronation ceremony will t a k e  
place at a formal dance on the

Dancing Couple Offers 
Advice To The Married

PAMPA NPW5 THURSDAY, FEB. TB, TfS2

The danc-ing could be just as much fun 
after they're married.'’

“ The most romantic thing a 
! couple can do is dance,”  Gower 
countered. “ There's no other way 

can (get so close. To me, 
there’s no nicer sight than to see 
a middle - aged couple enjoying 
themselves while dancing. I see 
no reason why a pair can’t have 
fun on a dance floor, no matter 
how long they have been married.”  

I  suggested that many a hus
band’s foxtrot, my own included, 
might well be considered grounds 
for divorce in itself.

“ There are plenty of dance 
schools that could cure that,”  Gow
er replied. "The investment would 
reap a handsome payment in mari
tal happiness.”

indi- HOLLYWOOD
three . champions -  
erday * „  ...
eaves er — offer thi

stop the rising divorce rate 
them bands should take their wives out the> 
Hill, dancing more often.

' her The couple, V^rat sensational

By BOB THOMAS I date, she would drop everything
HOLLYWOOD — VP) — Two and run in his direction.”  

glamor girls have come to the She added that she has played
defense of mature men, who were ]0VC s< ci ee opposite all the actors 
termed ‘ ‘too old to kiss”  by an uonic:'. either on tl.s screen or

radio. “ Speaking professionally, I 
that .all of them have 

a p p e a l  as
______________When one of

them kisses you, you know you've 
been kissed.”

1*e Italian actress had pral.-edj 
her young leading man, who had 
•eft marks on her arm after a 
ni „vie r ’ nch. Miss Crawford's 
comment: “ Is she interested in 
love - making or a wrestling 
match?”

Italian actress.
Said Joan Crawford: "The young can say 

lover is an amateur. The older treat s’ -.ength and 
man is the -professional.”

Added Gloria Grahame: “ I f  a 
man’s a. good lover, he's good at 
any age."

An international incident w a s  
aroused this week when an ac
tress named Sylvana Pampanini 
sounded off in Rome about kiss
ing and such. She claimed that 
bom? top Hollywood actors are 
loo old to make love convincing
ly. She named Clark G a b l e ,
Charles Boyer, Gary Copper, Hum
phrey Bogart, Spencer T r a c y ,
Paul Moni and Ronald Colman, 
all past 60.

“ It ’s ridiculous to see a man 
old enough to be your grand 
lather playing an ardent lover,”  
bhe said.

Her e mments drew a violent 
reaction from Miss Crawford who 
rose in gallant defense of the 
seven Fetors—and—mature—lovers 
In general

“ Apparenlly not everyone shares 
her opinion.’ ' said Mtss Crawford, |
“ because these men have been! 
playing lovers successfully for a 
good many years. You can’t argue 
with the box office; that's people.

“ Messrs. Boyer, Cooper »and 
Bogart have been married to young 
and attractive women, ’ which in
dicates that they are not only 
adept as screen lovers but Iiave, 
thoroughly satisfactory personal 
li\es. Messrs. Tracy, Muni and 
Colman have slightly older wives,' 
women cf the greatest charm and
-pnisc ‘"hnnn n i in nl-in h a v e  ant.;
«factory personal lives.

“ As lor Mr. Gble, I  apeak for 
myself ss well as millions of 
other women wh-n I sav that 
he is still king. “ I ’m sure if 
he called Miss Pampanini for a

Tungsten, a metal used in elec
tric lamp filaments, has a melt
ing point of 6000 degrees Fahren
heit, highest of all metals.

Read The New» Classified Ads

Reg. 75c, Economy Siso, Colgóte

TOOTH PASTE
Reg. 1.00 Economy Size,
U A |  A  C H A U P O H  n A L v  D n A M r U U .......
300 Count

CLEANSING TISSUES
Box Of 24 Bars, Reg. 1.20

HERSHEY CANDY
Reg. 2.50

Massengill POWDER .

Two__loyal__men were fined a ¡

Approx. 22" X 36"! A Whole

works like o

TONI REFILL
For Children, Reg. 1.50

Incl 
Elmei 
Frede 
built i 
large

TONI TON ETTE
IDEAL FOR m  ^U U d
\  • Window.'
\  • Mo.ol.I

b i s  Jowtlryf d i^ F
\ Cleans just like real chamois, wet 
l  or dry, at a fraction of the costl 

V  1 Soft, pliable, lint-free! You'll 
J  want several at this sale pricel

Chamberlain LOTION ... 69c
Limit 2, J-arqe Box

RINSO SO A P............ . 19c
Reg. 1.25, Bottle of 100 ___

ANACIN TA B LETS........ 98c
FOUNTAIN SPECIALS!BRING YOUR NEXT 

PRESCRIPTION To US 
A N D * 1 ^
s a v e L # < w -

W T  Æup to

CLOCK
Chicken Salad Sandwich 
and Root Boor Float ..
Banana Spit with 
Gobs of Fruit .............

A N C H O R  H O C K I N G

16 Piece Set
PEPPERMINT

PATTIES
59c

DISHES
$ 1 .9 8

M U SC LE
T O N E
G Y M

SHOWER
SPRAY

69c
Your physician may write a very sim
ple prescription or a highly compli* 
cated one, but he knows when you 
bring it to us to be filled, that it will 
be compounded EXA CTLY as he or
dered. The fact that CRETNEY'S con 
give you your prescription —  with the 
finest druas money can buv —  AT A

WANT TO STOPHY-DA-WAY
SYRINGE

Reg. 4.95
$2.98

SMOKING?Regulor 27.50

Sunbeam Toaster. 19.95" I 1 A  loading Am erican university recently 
discovered e formula which is e definite 
aid to fhote who with to stop or cut down 
on their smoking NIC-RID is e tablet 
containing »hi* amazing formulaREX-RAY

VAPORIZER
With 55c Bottle

Bottle Sterilizer. . .  129
‘lt'$ our soap retriavar practica court!"

to you, too. Bring your next prescrip
tion to CRETNEY'S and save!

Nobody Beats Our Liquor Prices
GILBEY'S SPEY. ROYAL 5th 4.98JAMES E. PEPPER, 5th. . . .  4.39

5Va Yr. Old, 100 Proof, Bond

CASCADE, 5th
OLD FORRESTER. 5 th ..... 4.89SOLD EXCLUSIVELY w tth o v t b u lk in g l

90 Proof, S t .  Bourbon

STILLBROOK. 5th CREAM OF KENTUCKY, 5th 2¿9

that I can afford expansiva drosaaa Ilka that, 
fir— tfroT fee loar tha daeira to show off!"

C A M P A  • B O P G t R  •  P I A Í N V I F W  • AMARILLO • fUC-UMCAR

Reg. 1.29, Immunize Against Colds

Vacagen Tablets.. 89c
1-4%, 1 Ounce

Neosynephrine . . . . 39c
Reg. 1.00 Rexmaid

Rubber Gloves. . . . 59c

86  Proof, 60%  G .  N . S .

HILL & HILL 5 th .... 2 7 9a e a a a i P l A /

90  Proof, S t .  Bourbon

SUNNYBROOK. 5th
•

p _

. . . . .3 .39
90  Proof, 4  Yr. S t .  Bourbon

GLENMORE. 5 t h . . . . ..... 3.49
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Large Crowd Attends 
Elmer's Open House

I EMPLOYER AT ELMER’S — Five women are regular employe* 
*| at Elmer’* Super market, 600 E. Frederic. They are, left to right,

Lesfile Park*, 
er* anil Vera

Mary E. Mattock, Genevieve Jacobs, Bessie Bcav- 
Flsher. (News Photo)

Many people told him it 
couldn’t be done, but 2 Mi 
years after his supermarket 
was opened, Elmer Francis 
presented for public benefit 
a new grocery store which 
now can be classed as one of 
Pampa’s leading volume 
stores.

Monday, open house was held 
at the market, 600 E. Frederic, at 
which an estimated 6000 people 
attended. The objeel, of course, 
was to allow the public to see the 
difference between the remodeled 
store and its former appearance, 
and to show how much it has 
been enlarged in 2V4 years.

Francis, owner of the store, plan
ned when the business first was 
opened to expand it in the future. 
His dream was realized Monday.

And Francis should be proud be- 
wuse the budding not on ly was 
enlarged more than a third and 
total footage gained 600 square feet, 
but practically all equipment in the 
store is new.

For a start a 10x20-foot room 
was constructed on the right corner 
of the building in which to house 
the store’s large group of motors. 
Such items as refrigerator dairy 
boxes, vegetable racks, meat count
ers and beverage racks are sup
plied with power from this com
pletely new and modern power 
plant.

Also installed was a 10x20-foot 
walk-in cooler which is used to 
slora f lash vegetahies and other

MEMBERS OF STAFF — Employes of Elmer’s Super market In 
addition to the owner, Elmer Francis, left, are Allen Bridges,

New Facilities Are Added 
For Remodeled Food Store

Included are new cold storage 
and refrigerator units such as vege
table racks, beverage racks, meat 
and poultry fresheners and dairy 
storage units.

To operate these units a 10x20- 
foot room was constructed to house 
motors. In addition a 10x20-foot 
walk-in cooler was built in which 
vegetables and other perishable 
goods can be stored.

A 30-foot vegetable rack replaces 
the old 20-foot one.

After 214 years as owner of the 
store, Francis recently decided to

TffefJiifcfcv/.... ‘Aw.
second from left, Roy T)nniel*, H. C. Taylor, .1. W. Daniels and 
Lee Harrston. (NewN Photo)

Margery Lee Dixon
Included In the new facilities nt 

Elmer's Super Market, 600 E. 
Frederic, is a warehouse recently 
built in back of the store in which 
large supplies of food can be stor
ed.

This brings to two the number 
of warehouses belonging to Elmer 
Francis, owner of the market, both 
of which are full of all types of 
food and grocery goods.

With the exception of two cash- 
registers, and two meat racks, 
all equipment in the remodeled 
store is new.

remodel completely the building 
and provide more room and serv
ices for hi* customers.

Also included in the construction 
are food stands, additional light. 1^ H o i l A F  
both inside and out, a second heat- l l w l l v l  J  * I I  l i d  11
ing unit and linoleum covering the STILLWATER — Margery Dix 
floors. I on of Pampa has earned a place j

MISSION ACCOMPLISHED — Elmer Francis, right, owner of 
Elmer’s Super market, and hs wife have planned for 2 1-2 years 
to enlarge thei* grocesy business. Dusing that time the number 
of customers Increased so that added room was necessarw, and 
the project was carried out. Over 6660 people attended open 
house Monday to see the changes which were made. (News Photo)

Groceryman Got His
perishable goods.

One of the largest additions in 
equipment is a 30-foot vegetable 
rack which keeps vegetables com
pletely fresh for customers. Also 
new are meat storage racks, check- 
ing stands, counters and fixtures.

For the convenience of custom
ers a second heating unit was in
stalled by Francis. The unit distrib
utes heat evenly through the store i 
in winter and may be used as an 
air conditioner during hot weather. 
Washed air for the air condition
ers also is used to provide relief 
for summer heat.

New, attractive stands built to 
hold food replace the former ones.

Linoleum covering the aisles adds 
to the attractiveness of the store 
which is completely repainted both 
inside and out.

Signs hanging from the ceiling in
dicate various departments thus

Start 26 Years Ago

Employed At 
Elmer's Store

Fifteen workers are employed at 
Elmer’s Super market, 600 E. Fred- 
eric, all qualified to give satisfac
tory service to each customer.

Of these, 11 are regular em
ployes and the remainder extras. 
Every employe is experienced in 
his or her line of work with previ
ous experience that will make 
every customer feel the friendly 
atmosphere that prevails at El
mer’s Super market.

with the organization H i years, is 
J. W. Daniels, and in the meat 
department is H. C. Taylor, with 
one year's service at the store.

Checkers include Mary Etta flgt. 
tock, one year; Bessie Beavers, 
six months; and Vera Fisher, /our 
months. Grocery department in
cludes Geneviene Jacobs, eight 
months; E. B. Francis, /our 
months; and Lee Harrelson, one 
month. Part time employe in the 
grocery department Is ^Joe Pirkle 
who has been working part ttm* 
for l>* years.

Roy Daniels is market manager 
and hHs been working for 1

During the 2% years the space in 
the building has been doubled, 600 
square feet of which was includ
ed in the latest work.

Aerial Wolf Hunters
FT. FRANCES, Ont. — (ff) -  

Several permits have been grant
ed here to hunters planning to 
shoot wolves from aircraft. A 
special permit is required.

,. „  1 aiding shoppers to find more quick-on the Oklahoma A&M college ;ly t^ y want
dean’s list of distinguished stu- New fluorescent lights illuminate 
cents for the 1951-62 fall semester, j the store inside and six floodlights 

Majoring in commercial arts, j outside show evening shoppers 
Miss Dixon was among students where to park in the special space 
who made grades averaging "B ” in back of the store, 
or higher in a minimum of 15 In the meat department new 
college hours. Distinguished stu-¡poultry fresherizers, tenderizers 
dents must also have records un- and meal grinders are provided to 
marred by **D” incomplete, condi- give the customer more service, i 
tional or failing grades. ‘ I Another special service offered,

Elmer Francis, owner of Elmer's 
Super Market at 600 E. Frederic, 
got his start in the grocery busi
ness at Okmulgee, Okla., 26 years 
ago.

With the exception of seven 
years during the second world 
war when he was in clothing and 
other businesses, he has been a, 
grocer.

“ It gets in your blood,’ ’ he said, 
“ and you Just can’t give it up.’’

After leaving Oklahoma, Francis 
went to Lubbock where he worked 
until coming to Pampa in the fall 
at 1946. ________

When he purchased the present 
business, Francis realized facilities 
were not large enough and built an 
additional 14x30-foot room to make 
room for his customers.

From the time he moved into 
the building he dreamed of en
larging it even more. During the 
next 2‘/4 years his customers in-

by Francis are the hours his store 
remains open. Mondays through 
Saturdays the market is open from1 
7:30 a. m. to 9 p. m., and onf 
Sundays from 8 a. m. to 7:30 p. m.|

c* eased and facilities became in
adequate.

Many people told Francis that 
he could not add more room but 
recently he went ahead with plans 
which resulted in a building with 
facilities not only more modern 
but twice as large as the original 
one.

Nearly 6000 people attended open 
house Monday to see the change, 
added facilities and more conven
iences available.

Francis, who lives with his w ife,! 
Dorothy, and two children, Carolyn,, 
5, and Tommy, 15 months, at 1112 
Duncan, says he likes the grocery1 
business and would not want -to 
be in any other type of business.

During the time he was not con-j 
nected with grocery work Fran
cis said he would not return to 
the business until he could own his 
own store. Hi* dreams came true.

Francis added that he especially 
liked Pampa and its friendly citi
zens. “ I  am contented to remain 
here among the best friends I  have 
ever known,’ ’ he said, “ and will 
continue to give them good servief 
as I  have in the past.’ ’

"al [He store. Lcssic Parks, alu. 
of the market department has been* 
employed four months, and Allan 
Bridges, produce, one month.

Other extra workers include Ray
mond Williams, w o has worked 
part time since the store opened 
2 years ago, feiil Gurley and 
Jerry Hopkins, both package boys 
who work at the store after school.

Read The News Classified Ads

Too Much Education 
For Industrial Art

YAKIMA, Wash. —{If)— Paint
ers are blaming the emphasig 'bn 
college education for the short
age of apprentices for industrial
painting.

The complaint was vcicetLIiwrjL 
recently by Joe B. Wicsninn, Die 
cxeculive secretary of the Seattle 
chapter of the Washington Coun
cil of Painting and Decorating 
Contractors of America.

He said he felt that the pres
ent method of counseling high 
school students over - emphasized 
the opportunities offered by ad
vanced academic training. Sttttls 
developed by industrial appren-

. T O ? * «® * . A* f . J«“ t “
necessary to the national welfare 
ns the attainment of c o l l e g e  
sheepskins, he sajd.

TW O  BIG D A YS . . .
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

FEBRUARY 29th MARCH 1st

Free Gifts Door Prizes



FAN CY GARDEN FRESH m  mg

CORN 2 »15
CRISP, FRESH CALIFORNIA, Large Heads

LETTUCE

11/4 LB. CELLO  PACKAGE Æ gm

CARROTS 15 ELMER'S
GARDEN FRESH GREEN

ONIONS Bui,ch
FRESH RED -  PINT BOX

Strawberries
SUPER

MARKET

FROM

í * ' í
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Weaver* Starving
MANDALAY, Burma — UP) —  

Starvation has baaet soma 1,000 
weavers in the Amarapura area, 
it has been reported.

The reason given tor the re* 
ported famine is the c l o s i n g  
down of a number of handloom 
factories. In order to keep their 
children fed, parents are reported 
to be starving themselves on 
alternate days. Although contri 
buttons of rice liave been sent

Prica Gougers Caught
SINGAPORE — UP) — Pollcs 

are aiding housewives in their 
war against sky-high prices for 
vegetables. In two days police 
a r r e s t e d  90 shopkeepers on 
charges of falling to display price 
tags on their merchandise and 
then charging exorbitant prices.

to the stricken area, the situation 
is said to be worsening.

At 41 Life Hai lb  Little 
(ompensafiens, Beyle F M s

By HAL BOYLE
NEW  YORK — (IP) — Some 

years ago I  started the pleasant 
custom of kissing all the girls 
in the office on my birthday.

S 3

DAIRY RACK — One of the additions to the newly remodeled Elmer’s Super market, MS E. Fred
eric, Is a large dairy and produce rack which keep# the varloue Items fresh for the convlence of 
customers. The best grades of merchandise are stored In the rack and a  complete line of produce 
Is always available. (News Photo)

I. .«Üttv«

STORAGE FOR FRUIT —  Part of a SO foot vegetable rack stores various fruits arranged tinder 
price markers for shoppers convenience nt Elmer’ s Super market, 000 E. Frederic. The rack Is part 
of new equipment In the remodeled store and Is 10 feet longer than the one formerly used.

BEST

i n n #

Mighty Hot Briefing; 
Train Catches Fire

MUN8AN, Korea — UP) — Cor
respondents had one of t h e i r  
hottest briefings in the l o n g  
drawn out armistice talks —  the 
press train caught on fire.

It was the second time the 
train haa burst into flames In 
three months.

This time, as before, the blaze 
was In a storage car that housed 
radio equipment and personal be
longings of the newsman. Causa 
was a defective voltage regulator. 
Last time it was a stove.

All hands adjourned to watch 
and fight the fire.

Estimated damage was “con
siderable.”

Read The News Classified Ads

I  don’t know whsrs I  got the 
Idea, but It’s a  wonderful excuse 
for a fine pastime.

My boas has never cared for 
the practice, however, particular* 
ly since the year he came out 
and caught ma closing In on n 
winded secretary who had run 
five times around the water cool
er trying to get away.

Last week I  was 41, and there 
were no thrilling chases around 
ths water cooler. The girls ware 
good sports enough to realize I  
am not up to that sort of thing 
anymore.

They came up to my desk one 
after the other, aaid “h a p p y  
birthday.” and gamely submitted 
to their annual punishment. One 
of the rewards of being 41, I 
noticed, was that four out of 
five pecked me on the cheek.

Sample dialogue:
First girl —  “Oh, go on and 

kiss him. It’s no worse than If 
he was your own grandfather.”

Second girl — “well, I ’m new 
around here. If I  got to kiss old 
fossils to hold this job I ’m un
derpaid.”

How does It really feel to be 
41? When I  was 21 I was cer
tain peqple over 40 didn’t really 
have any feelings left s f  all. 
They were merely sad characters, 
plodding wistfully through the 
fog of lost dreams.

Ths day I  was 40 I  still felt 
pretty much the same way. Life 
hadn’t looked eo depressing since 
I  lost my first true love in 
kindergarten.

Gradually, however, and some
what to my surprise, I  found that 
being 40 wasn't altogether a 
crime against nature. And I  
learned there were even gome 
compensations for the disaster.

At 41 you feel normal. You 
a  slightly ll>-  Tt THTulri he
nice to credit this to the* slow 
growth of character, but t h e  
truth is probably that you* juat 
have wearied of the old tread
mill of your small vices and 
dull dissipations.

At 41 you begin to enjoy this 
new sense of virtue, because you 
realize that being virtuous is 
much more relaxing than being 
sinful.'

At 41 you feel normal, o u 
don’t envy young people. Y o u  
fesl sorry for them, knowing all 
the problems they must meet.

At 41, of course, you don’t feel 
middle-aged. You bsgin to think 
of middle-aged people as those 
over 85. You? Why, you’re Just 
coming .into your prime. ___

At 41 you still fesl young of 
heart but you do have to leant to 
face the fact of what you aee In 
the mirror.

At 41 your senses ara more 
alive than at SO. You feel the 
•mall pleasures of life m o r e  
clearly —. the awakening from 
sleep, the sound of a bird, the 
Intoxication of a sunset, t h e  
storm and sunshine of a child’s 
face.

At 41 you see the world in 
softer focus. And you still have 
a Mg ambition left — you want 
to be 42. *

Natural Gas Found 
For Tokyo Rasidantf

TOKYO —UP) —  The Tokyo 
prefectural government hopes that 
exploitation of a large natural 
gas deposit beneath the city may 
eventually eolve the fuel prob
lems of this metropolis of five 
million persons.

A  survey just completed by 
the Japanese economic stabiliza
tion board estimates ths potential 
beneath Tokyo at 82 Millón cuMc 
yards.

American gas experts say this 
would be a sizable field, about 
one-third that of California's big 
Rio Vista field at the time of 
its discovery. The discovery well 
was drilled last March. It hit 
gas and warm salt water at 
feet.

Read The News Classified Ads
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FRESH, CRISP, RED 3RADISHES for
FANCY GARDEN FRESH CARTON jg

TOMATOES 12

T  H E
B O R D E N
C O M P A N Y

LARGE BULL NOSE BELL

Peppers

FANCY TEXAS GREEN

CABBAGE lb.

ELMER'S”  ! !FARM - FRESH PRODUCE
rr

NEW REFRIGERATED CASES !
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hie own union," he «aid. "Our 
plant protection will see there 
ie no bodily harm done."

Meanwhile two members of the 
subcommittee of the House un- 
American Activities committee be
rated Kev. Charles A. Hill, De
troit Baptist preacher, for his 
unwillingness to cooperate. Rev. 
Hill refused during an hour-long 
appearance, to answer questions 
about Communist activities.

When Hill’s testimony w a s  
concluded, Rep. Jackson (R-Calli) 
said: "the witness as a minister 
of the cloth, is compounding trea
son by including God in his ac
tivities.”

Rev. HUI quickly replied: "Z 
am willing to stand trial In 
any court for what I have done."

Communist party at the sugges
tion of the stats police.

The school teacher, Mrs. Elea
nor Laffrey Cook Makl, was sus
pended from her employ w i t h  
the Detroit public school system, 
pending completion of her con
nection with the House commit
tee.

Cherveny and Maurice Cook, 
former husband of the school 
te tcher, were tried and acquitted 
on Red charges by the ClO-Unlt- 
ed Auto workers in Murch 1951.

Cherveny, who balked 37 times 
when asked about his Communist 
effillatlons, was ejected by fel
low UAW workers an hour after 
he showed up for work Wednes
day.

A company spokesman said the
firm "had no part in it nor look 
no part.”

"The company regards it as a

testify.
The under-cover testimony came 

from Wayne Salisbury, a printer 
at the Jackson Citizen Patriot. 
Salisbury said he had joined the

G U A R A N TEE*, FRESH 6RE55E5

FRYERS
PINKNEY'S SPECIAL SLICED, HOTEL PACK

BA CO N-  > -  •

MALAYA ’S**BOSS --G en . Kir 
Gerald Templer arrives in Kuala 
Lumpur to take over the post of 
British high commissioner of Ma
laya. He replaces Sir Henry Gur- 
neg, -who was slain in a Com-' 

vtmmist ambush last fall.

THAT’S THE PLACE — Mrs. H. F. Walker, 829 E . Scott, shows Larry Cook, 708 E. Frederic, the 
spot from where round steaks are cut. The meat hangs in a new storage compartment which Is one 
oi the many new additions to Elmer’s Super market. (News Photo) CHOICE BEEF, T-BONE

STEA K S
CHOICE C U T  BEEF

SHORT
PURE, FRESH, NOTHING ADDED

AND SOME FOR YOU — Bob Lee hands two miniature loaves of bread to Mary Ann Gray during 
Monday’s open house at Elmer’s Super market. Approximately 6000 people attended the event. Look

ing on left is Odie Carr and at right cento r% Oscar Cox.

CHOICE BEEF, SIRLOINMore Women Vote 
In Westport, Conn.

WESTPORT, Conn. — CP) — 
Determining how many women 
vote in any given election usual
ly means a painstaking examina
tion ot the check-off list, but it's 
as easy as pie here and has 
been for 30 years.

Westport’s lone polling place 
has six voting machines. Three 
are for "men only” and three 
for “women only.”

Which machines record th e  
greater number of votes? The 
women’s,

H A P P Y — Helen Keller, world- 
famous blind and deaf author, 
beams her happiness at recover
ing bar cherished watch. It has 
raised gold bars on the face and 
other special construction to en
able her to tell time by touch. 
Miss Keller says it has been 
“part of her” ever since aha re
ceived it as a gift when she was 
114 years old. Her recent “appeal 
to the public” brought it back 
from a New York pawnbroker,

ST EA K S
CHOICE BEEF, CENTER CU T, CHUK

RO A STThere are between 300 and 
400 known active volcanoes in 
the world, according to the En
cyclopedia Britannica.

by about 10 percent, 
says Registrar Joseph McGill.

Read The Newa Classified Ada

CHOICE BEEF, CLUBOUR SINCERE

STEA K SGrand OpeningBEST W ISHES
FOR CONTINUED'SUCCESS 

TO PUFFIN CANNED

BISCUITSSuper Market !

‘A Friendly Bank With Friendly Service' 

Kingsmlll and Russell

tf.
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The NEW ELMERS
PURE CA N E

SUGAR
h  a  h  p  5 Lb: Bag Pure Cane SUGAR 
f  g  g  WITH EACH $10,00 ORDER!

A LL LARGE LOAVES

BREAD
T A LL CANS

6 DELICIOUS FLAVORS

JELLO
Dog Food
COMSTOCK SLICED, NO. 2 CAN

APPLES
GOLD BAR, PURE

ICE C R EA M %
Gallon

DOLE SLICED

Pinea pple
A LL 5c HERSHEY BARS

CANDY 3
A LL FLAVORS, A LL KINDS

GUM
PURE APPLE,

Sunshine Krispy

Crackers
Pound

Box

BUTTER 28 Oz. 
Jar

WHITE SWAN, REGULAR or DRIP

COFFEE
WASHING POWDER

Queen Bess Silver Spoon FREE!
G O L D  M E D A L

FLOUR
2 5  L b . $ 1 9 5

S a c k

TREND Giant
Size

MORTON'S FLAVOR FRESH, 25c SIZE

POTATO CHIPS
E L M E R 'S Ä Ä
SUPER MARKET *

Ivory Bowl FREE With 
PURASNOW—

FLOUR
25 Lb. $195

Bag

COLORED and QUARTERED

OLEO

Pure Strawberry

Preserves

PETER PAN PEANUT

BUTTER
12 Oz. 

Jar

300 CO U N T
«T n

Kleenex
W
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~ YO U 'RE A L W A Y S  SURE OF.

A  FRIENDLY
—

j . ¥ -

Wll.COM E
W HEN YO U  SHOP A T

ELMER'S
• - - - - -  . . '

That friendly smile that greets you of Elmer's is the secret of PLEASANT, CON- 
VEN IEN T, ECONOMICAL BUYING, whether your need is for a loaf of bread or a---—™ ™ ■—3——•--- -- — —_____  » 9
week's supply of groceries TTTand at Elmer's you'll be greeted with a welcom e  
smile, eager to serve, even for a purchase measured in pennies.

FREE DOOR PRIZES
F R E E ! !

B ET T Y
C R O C K ER
ELEC T R IC

IRON
Not Ntcossary To 

Be Present!

F R E E ! !
Beautiful

ELEC T R IC
C O FFEE
M A KER

Not Necessary To 
Be Present!

F R E E ! !  
10 Huge 

Baskets Of 
Groceries!
TO BE GIVEN AW AY  

SATURDAY ONLY! 
Every Hour on the Hour 
Between 10 a.m. & 6 p.m.

M O R T O N 'S

. SA LA D  
, DRESSING

M O R T O N 'S
14 OZ. BOTTLE

FA N CY
CA TSU P

M O R T O N 'S

W A FFLE
SYRUP

M O R T O N 'S

t a m a i . e s
IN THE SHUCK

£ 2 0 it 39 7tDecan- Sj * 25‘
ter u a n

F R E E ! !

CO FFEE!
DO-NUTS!
Mead's Brown and Serve

RO LLS!
SERVED HOT 

A LL DAY FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY!

GENERAL MILLS 

40 OZ. SIZE

BISQUICK

GENERAL MILLS 
BETTY CROCKER

C R U ST  - 
QUICK

GENERAL MILLS 
44 OZ. SOFT-A-SILK

C A K E
F L O U R

—

GENERAL MILLS 
Betty Crocker White 

PARTY - CAKE

M I X

GENERAL MILLS 
BETTY CROCKER'S 

DEVILS FOOD CAKE

M I X

GENERAL MILLS 
BETTY CROCKER'S 

GINGER BREAD

M I X

FREE DELIVERY  

ANY TIME
E L M E R 'S Â é
SUPER MARKET *

i f

600 E. FREDERIC
... -T *> . .

PHONE 2262
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"Government and Moral la w "  
VIII

Here is the last installment of 
an o e j i o M . --------— i .,,,„,.,1 a speech made by Ben Moreell,ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Hill leased r '  ,
Wire.» The Asuociaud Prer* is eu-' Chairman of the Board and Presi- 
tUled «xeluatveiy to the use f«r re-jd t o{ j„ne» and Laughlin Steelmibltcation on alt the iotai n ** * »
i>rmt*«i in UiU ii»wsp;«p-T an well a* Corporation, on ‘‘Government and 
att At* Be«-* aupatci.. s. -L” ** •£*, ** I Mefri Law.” Mr.-MorUeU oddress-

Baxter's
Views

The "Neutral" Witness

second cla»» matter under 
March -1. 147*.

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S  
Bv CARR)Bit In Pampa Jic per week,
Paid i in advance tat office.) per , aioj_ I continue to quote:
3 months. *«.oo -per six months.
itl.oO per year By mail. I i . ’t) pel What shall We •
year in reiail trading zone: $ 1 2 .per| “Now you may ask—What shall

ed hi* remark* to the Illinois 
Manufacturers’ Association at Chi-

vear outside retail muling; /one Price 
for »ingle copy !> cents. No mail or-j we do to retrieve those powers 
der accepted m localities served by wmcj, we have wrongfully surren* 
caiuer d. h\Mj. dried to government? What specif-

Wo believe Hint one truth i* al- jc measures diouid be taken? 
way» consistent with another ..j wa„t |0 Say that I am aware 
truth. We endeavor to bo eonsist- ,hal theie is more Ilian one way to 
ent with the truths expressed in s(0p a jei plane and that running it 
aiieh great moral guides as the ¡mo a si one wall is not the best 
(¿olden Rule, the Ten Command- way. I believe, therefore, that fer
ments and the Declaration of In- tain measures can and should be 
dependence. taken which will deceleiale and

Should we. at any time, be in- eventually reverse our rush toward 
consistent with these truths, we totalitarianism and thus effect an 
would appreciate anyone pointing orderly and non-destructive correc- 
oot to us how we are inconsistent » “>" " f  “ dr present course. I hat
with these moral guides.

'FOREIGN' IDEAS
In hi* book ‘ Pioneers 

American Freedom,”  P.tidolpli 
Rocker pronounces a harsh ver
dict. He writes:

• It has always been the prac
tice of mediocre minds to brand 
as ’ foreign' what they could not 
understand, because it was outside 
the narrow circle of their own 
ideas, ami to persecute s u c h  
ideas which were, in reality, as 
native lo their own soil as the 
grass on tire plains and tile rocks 

-on—the—mountain*.--------------------
It is.not in malice that ’ ’home- 

grown”  idea comes to hear the 
burden of the "foreign" label; 
but rather it Is man's irritating 
habit of repeating past errors, 
his forgetfulness, his inclination

pr<
this is not an impossible task is

_j proved hv the peaceful planned re-
1 ¡real 11om absollftisin now' being 
accomplished in Turkey. This same J  advance w as achieved in England 
in Ill'll» with the repeal of the Corn 
laws and the abandonment of pro
tectionism in favor of fiee liade. 
This marked Uie begimdpg of Eng
land’s greatest pel hat ot prosper
ity .

"Kui Uiermore, I am sure that I 
am not capable *»l determining lor 
1.JU million people I tael r eveiyday 
economic and personal decisions 
concerning such things as wages, 
prices, pi otl lid loll, and others. 1 be
lieve Ilial no oilier person or group 
ot pel sous is capable of doing so. 
For that irasoii, i piopose that 
llie.-e decisions 5ml TTT? piubleins

BY DAVID  

_ *  BAXTER
BOILING M AD

Glenn I.ee, the tackles* editor of 
the Tri-City Herald, Pasco, Wash., 
wrote in his column:

"Mrs. Hall (o f the DAR) sent 
me a United Nations guide for 
teachers guidance on how little 
children from kindergarten up 
should start to think with a world 
attitude rather than a national one.

"Some of the ideas made me boil
ing mad. It sets forth that the 
children are supposed to forget a- 
bout our nation and how it was 
founded and for what it stands. 
They are to think of the world. 
While we are thinking only of the 
world we are going to lose our 
shirt, our pocketbook and our coun
try, unless we stop the trend.

‘The study of the United Nations 
in our schools xs to follow a di
rection wherein children are ‘freed’ 
tor ’nationalistic prejudice.’ It is 
wrong to be selfish. Training that 
children receive in the home must 
be erased and rubbed out tiom the 
child’s mind. World thinking must 
oe substituted.

“The narrow family spirit of par-
?nl* does not count anymore. To be 
»elfish and save money, to be thrif
ty, or to be conscious of the fact 
ihal we are Americans is to be eli
minated from our schools.

"We must not be so self-cenler- 
-d. We must ge kind, loving, in
nocent, trusting members of the 
:iew win Id society. That is what 
he United V  ions will put over 
o the minus of our children if 
we don’t slop it.

"Generalion alter generation and 
Graduating class after graduating 
class wilt be turned out Into our 
mat lire woild to vote, think and 
»ay taxes wilh the idea that Die 
world society is Ilie Hung.’

Well, it we want—lo have our 
connected Ibeiewilti be leUitned to .ndividual and collective Unout
llie people themselves. This, 1 be
lieve, could lie done in Iblee order
ly steps, a* follows:

"First, let us slop this headlong 
rush low aid more collectivism, i.et

lo throw in . with every bright >H,i;,a be no more special privileges 
new "pie - in the • sky” for employers, employes, tat liters,
movement which guarantees to businer men or any other group of 
suspend llie laws of gravity, peitoiif. i.et there he no eniaige-
transform human nature, reverse
the stars in then- orbits and -per
form various and sundry acts of 
magic and illusion. • ,

Just the other day a business-j 
man said:

‘ T m  not upset with your edi-1 
tonal policy on most things; 
but you have to admit that your

meni of the area of socialism. That 
is Ihe easiest slep of all. We need 
merely retrain from passing addi
tional socialistic laws! And let us 
remember Dial whenever special 
privilege is granted to a person or 
group Die freedom of others is cor
respondingly restricted. That is co
vi cion !

"Second, let .us undertake at
theorfes are pretty unusual amt- mtre an oide»ly -demobilizalion uf
»tattling.’

That is precisely the thing we 
do not admit. We cannot claim 
credit for ideas which were l>orn 
hundreds of years ago and which 
wer« the motivation of the Amer
ican Revolution and the keystone 
of our Declaration of Indepen
dence.

We have said in these edi-

niany of the existing fiower* of 
centralized government. This can 
he done by Die progressive "repeal 
of Die various socialistic laws that 
i ,e already have. Let us remove 
Ihe special privileges that we have 
already granted. This will be a 
very difficult'step because every 

j pressure group in the nation will 
| light bitterly to retain the laws 
that grant them monopoly priv-

lorial columns that the tyranny ¡|PKes and pint eel ion from competi- 
of the majority is no better than (¡on. But if freedom is to live, all 
the tyranny of a single despot. I special privilege must go!
A few people have accused us "Third, o i the powers which re
nt being un-American for harbor- main in government, let u* decen- 
iug such sentiments. j traliae as many as possible by re

in point of fact, it was TomMu*"'"K them to state and oca 
Tair.e who spoke those senti-J government, t or̂  on the Iocs' evel
i ent* for the Unit time in Arne.-, freedom by critical
f *  ~~ ?,?"} the .Inan ho scrutiny of the acts ot their gov-
i., credited with igniting t h e nment „„.cmls.
spark,.,of the American Revolu-i -j.-ina«ly, let us resolve that 
tion. henceforth we »hall never again

Paine Went a step further: He ,ender unto.Caesar those tilings 
said the tyranny of the majority | ||lai are .God's for that is precisely 
can be “ worse than the tyranny, what we do when we yield to polil- 
of a single despot.”  ical rulers the power to administer

It would appear that one ofi moral law.” 
our "foreign” ideas is not quite 
so foreign after nil.

It was Paine also who wrote 
"Society is produced by o u r  
wants, and government by our 
wickedness. . .The first is a

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P. .IORDAN M. D.
i.vory year mere develops a new

till wlnle we have a rough game 
j  >1 tiddlywinks wilh Russia, just 
| Keep on teaching Dial kiud of »luff 

u our children.
“ If you are a fall* r or mother 

j  <r taxpayer, or have some red 
’ »loud you would like to heal up a 
little, gel in the situation. Get holh 

j your leet wet and »wing a little 
•uni watch these world society peo
ple run for cover. Th'ey want to 
uoid hands, not light.’’

No comment. None necessary. 
PHONY “CLEAN-UP”

I wonder how many citizens have 
,een through Truman’s slick trick 
a appointing .so-called “Kepuhli- 
;an" Newbold Morris lo head' the 
government ’’cleanup” drive.

T ruman had t«» do- xonieDung. 
Ihe terrific stench that has arisen 
ner almost universal corruption, 
rtookedness and squandering of 
tax money, is one of Ihe worst in 
history. Government by gangsters 
*a* become something of a a by- 
ivord.

So ihe President, himself a Pen- 
lergasi gang graduate, want* to 
aiake Die ueoule think a sincere 
clean-up is being undertaken, what 
wilh an election coming up and the 
Republicans sure to make an issue 
of it. Accordingly, he appoints 
Morris, a nominal "Republican," to 
head the drive. That’s supposed to 
convince us that it's on the level. 
Truman can say, "Why, if a RE
PUBLICAN can't fina anything 
wrong there must not ire anything 
to it.’’

It has already been announced 
that Attorney General McGrath, 
who is himself under .suspicion, will 
“ investigate” himself anil his Jus
tice Department "whete Justice 1» 
dispensed (with).” It's amazing 
what, fools llie Washington people 
must think the American people 
are, lo fall for a gag like that. It's 
like appointing Al Capone to head 
an investigation lo find out wheth
er Al Capone was guilty of rack
et eel ing.

My guess is that Morris will turn 
out to he just another New Dealer

- : / * Jr! £• ;■ >

^ ¡u t io n a f  irf ig itj..

Countries Refuse Aid Due To 
Belief U . S. Headed For War

. 4*i.
1 MeNaught Syndicate, Inc.

By RAV TUCKER  
WASHINGTON — Seven coun

tries, including several strategic
ally situated on 
Russia’s southern 
border, have for
mally refused to 
accept American 
financial or mili
tary aid because 
they believe that 
the United States 
is hell-bent for 
eventual w a r »
They refuse to be forced or 
wheedled into taking sides between 
Uncle Sam and Joe Stalin.

These nations include Iran and 
Syria in the Middle East, India, 
Burma and Indonesia. Since Mos
cow is known to entertain ideas 
of conquest or infiltration in these 
storehouses of petroleum, rubber, 
rice and tin, their refusal to accept 
American dollars creates great 
gaps in the chain we seek to forge 
around Russia.

IN FRINGEMENT —  Two of the 
most influential nations in the 
western hemisphere are included 
in the growing root of recalci
trants — Mexico and Argentina. 
Neither wjll take our money or 
arms because of the conditions 
which Congress has attached to 
acceptance. To the Latins, the 
Congressional proviso rankles as 
another Yanqui infringement of 
their sovereignly.

Fcr once, Secretary Dean Ache- 
son is not responsible for this 
difficulty. It is Congress .which 
imposed the qualifications that 
underlie this surprising unwill
ingness to use our money, war

When the Syrian minister of 
foreign affair« told het t h a t  
while near by nation« were going 
ahead faster through aid from the 
Point Four program, his country 
prefered to finance its own im
provement« more slowly, s h e  
wrote:

" I  felt a little sad because 
that is the attitude of distrust 
which one r#.<metimes feels i n 
cne’s contact with delegates 1n 
Ihe U. N., and which I  personally 
deeply regret."

I ■—  ------- -

*a ir *noucjft .  * . . . L O O K I N G
S I D E W A Y S

By WHITNEY BOl.TOMBureau To Grind Out American 
Propaganda In West Germany

Bv WESTBROOK PEGLF.R of Connecticut, argues otherwise j ailer »undown get beyond endur-
ROME __ You may think I am in bis new book entitled ‘ While j  ance. or even w hen nothing more

m a u l i n g  the subject of the adoption You Slept. ’ Thé work deals with cosmic than a broken chair at 
of the editorial, * — : —  j «err Cmnmunifat disaster in Chi-
political and eth- na.

® “ For g">d or bad reasons,
Flynn wrote, "there are a few 
well-known journals which ex
ercise an especially potent inllu-
ence on the career of a book. The . . . . . . . .  ,
most important are the N e wl dolent washing machine manufac- 
York Times weekly hook reviewi » « « « .  ®f impeccablet intelligence 

. .u m«.., Tvt • who has a cellarful <» fascinating
bune L ik s  of he ”  5  ' machinery, and my latest acquis!-

«— j—  ----- hunt books of t • H * ! ti°n to the roster is the last man in
are dealing wilh an astonishing reviews in t h e s e  püDltcauons lhe world 1 would have suspected
piece of effrontery. • usually are watched carefully t>y|0j knowing how to glue a dowel.

Shepard Stone, our high commis- the booksellers Now let us scCj jjjs name is Brooks Atkinson and 
sioner for culture with a budget how this works out in actions. happens to be the drama critic 
of 10 million dollars if Congress Flynn lh»n i\rote that C. Vs. ! xor the New York Times, 
falls for Harry Truman’s demand, 1 Sulzerger. e  member of the rul Mr. Atkinson is a man wholly at 
is assistant to Lester Market, the ing family of The Times, “glow- eaSe with the English language, a

. . .  «  —  ■ m  • i . A t l i  A V l t A /1 *a V  f  I (VO %* '*v H  A  U  Cl I n s i t l n  » .  f  yI I a a a  « .m  » M A n *  n n » l  #.4 a  é ■■ v a

*cal principles of 
the New York 
Times as the of
ficial version of 
our American cul
ture for German 
oongumptioq. But 
this is a complex 
subject and we

As a man who turns to buzz saws 
and glittering chisels for therapy 
when the pressures of Manhattan

home is thrown at me for repair, 
I have been conducUng~a qurel'iur- 
vey among the learned impinging 
on my life and 1 find that many 
a scholar is a cabinet-maker at 
heart. I now know a rich and in-

Sunday editor of The Times 
"Market is "chairman” of ft 

queer new letterhead organiza
tion called the International Press 
institute. This is supposed to em
brace 24 nations. It is financed 
by

Edgar :5 n o w'a[ critic of discernment and stature, 
on Our Side,” ' He has followed his profession for

ingly reviewed 
book, "People
meaning the Russians and the some years and the most I knew 
Chine ,e Communists. He z a i d about his private life was that ha 
Sulzberger also "took occasion to 
get in______ _ lev/ 3ood .ieks for

giants ftom the Ford and I Shows 'Red Star over C h i n a
.r , _ .. . . . .  .....i L i .  iDaHIa ?a»  Ada * ** P  vnn

was a bird watcher. My memory 
is that he has written one or two 
profound manuals on the less than 
crowded art of bird watching, andRockefeller foundations w h i c h  and liis ’Battle for Asia.’ ’’ Flynn crowded art or bird watching, and Kocseietier iounaauons, xv m e n  studv-bt,m* and 1 know he can be, when the guns

are now big polutcal propaganda _ • • ___rrw»l start going off. a war correspon-

fn GOP clothing, that he'll make
patron, the last is a pumshe>\ group of mothers who become con- , a bjg hullaballoo and perhaps »end 
. . .Government even in its best cerned about and want information , „  few smau f,y a.s ’’examples,”

concerning the Rh factor of the wj„  ••¡mesDgate” McGrath and 
blood, ihts is not easy to describe her big New Dealers and find 
briefly, but the main points enn be , taut they were, perhaps, careless 
given as follows'.

state is but a necessary evil. . .”
Thus began Common Sen*?, a 

vital document in the history
of American freedom. Most people (about nine out of

Another American once wrote: ,,ave what is known as the
"It is error alone which need.* j.j, factor in their blood. These 

the support of government. Truth people ate spoken of as having Rh
can staiid by itself. . That gov
eminent is..best which governs
least."

That was Thomas Jefferson.
Another American of some sub

stance wrote

positive lilood. The L'i out of one 
Hundred who lack this ate said to 
have Kh~negative blood.

Occasionally p e o p l e  wilh Rli 
negative blood become sensitive to 
Kh positive blood, ft they do, they

"Ooven.ment is not reason, is ,m,Y develop chills and fever if
hoi eloquence it is force! rcieive a blood IransfuslOn of
Like fire it is a dangerous TOr R»> POsiDve blood
va'nt and a fearful master never' A wonl,'n w,lh Rh *“ ’Kal,v«  van! ana a ie*uui mastei , never ,)Jood who jH carrying a child with
for a moment should it be left to Rh ,,0.llive blood may bear a child
irresponsible action. w)lo develop» shortly after a birth

Still another American wrote: „  disease called
"Whenever I find my dominion j fctajis

over myself not sufficient for

erythroblastosis 

Men or women Who are Rh pos-

uzliness in the eovern- rome »»native to Rh positive blood Munat ana oiner Kepuoiicans are
of thp world ’’ *  in on<: of two ways: bv blood transs 1 equally suspicious. At least it seems

me worm  fusion of Rh positive blood or by Truman did not consult anv Re-
naipn waiao Ktner- carrying a child with Rh positive

me. and undertake the direction hive have little to worry about, 
of him fmy neighbor) also, I However, if an Rh negative man 
overstep the truth, and com« were given s e v e r a l  Rh positive 
Into false relations to him. . J blood transfusions he might get 
This undertaking for another is undesirable reactions, 
the blunder which stands in co-! An Rh negative woman can be 
lossal 
111 ent

That was
Son.

By what process of immacii- iitm itiii w  in(i
**** Hlogic the political leader- giving Rh positive blood Dans 
Hhip nf th«* American people hagj fusion.s to an Rh negative person, 
rejected Washington, Jefferson If both parents have Rh negative 
snd Pair.e as "foreign" and ac-i blood, the child will always be Rh 
cepled New Dealism as indige- negative.
nous tp our soil is s long. Ignoble lf ,h‘‘ father ha* Rh positive and 

,«nd depressing study. i the mother Rh negative blood, the
The management of this news- <?I'W m*y *** Rh positive, and

therefore, react badly with the

or ignorunt of what was going on, 
hut good fellows al heart. In short, 
there'll he a lot of smoke hut no 
lire and Die lliir.g will.end up with 
just another New Deal whitewash 
- the—whitewashing, a» usual, be- 

{. lug dun« by jbome "iilULIUliai” chap, 
even a HEPtlBUCAN. Then Ihe 

| New Dealers can go before the 
j  electorate and say. "See, our hands 

are as clean as a lily.”
It is not generally known that 

! a congressional committee has been 
thinking of questioning Morris 
himself about Ihe purchase of sur
plus ships from the government by 
a subsidiary of the China Interna
tional Foundation, of which Morris 
was president and legal counsel., I1 
am informed the Foundation paid 
nothing for it* stock In the sub
sidiary.

Republican Senator Nixon has 
already called Morris’ appointment 
by Truman “a complete phony by 
the White House.” G.O.P. Senator 
Mundt and other Repuolicans are

lurther recall.* that although T h e  *Urt going off, a war correspon
Time* praised the martyr Amer- d« nt wRh both plea-
, t* ’ T,____,, sure and faith. This alone is a rare
ican, J- B. Po . . . .  ' > combination in our modem world,
le»S handed over his book to a | since war correspondents can
critic who -berated h‘m a , be read with extreme pleasure and
reactionary. And that when ^tne  ̂a sense that every line they write is

untruth, while others may be read
with fixd and unswerving faith and 
reading them is like to trying to

grinds promoting their own isms 
Drew Middleton, a New York 

Time* man in Bonn, the capital 
of our carpetbag government on 
the Rhine, recently wrote that 
"the biggest propaganda agency |
ever established by the United; same critic, Annalce Jacoby, him- 
Slate* in a foreign country will ¡ « i f  wrote a Irook extolling the
be set up’ in federal Germany i Communists, The Times gaxe >t _ . _ . _
once this country attains quasi-¡1« a Harvard professor w h o s e i rea(i a roll of baker's dough. Mr. 
independenc’1 ” I treatment, naturally, “ g 1 o w e d| Atkinson combines honesty and

This agency will be known a'* wtth praise.” j felicity of phrasihg and for that I
the United State.* Informal ion and! The outer day Stone dared me, will rise at any assigned hour and
Ldueational exchange. It w i 11 • “ > aaY to Sulzberger that The ] call him olessed.

propaganda Times had not been consistently 
West * Ger- antLCoinmunist. I  trust that this

! takes care of-that. ! »hip and anything I vyrite here to-
T  The Tin.es. daily as well a.s! da>' *« ab°ut a man to whom I•••pi —  ~ ~ • •-••»•» —  - .......v» * r r — • i ... *\ . . i n u . a r  i . l l u r  mnPA n f  Q li inxu lt  n f

Acheson, it will seek to perpet- Sunday, presumes to promote in

Across the years we have not 
reached any real expressed friend-

school rave laid it down to tts, but after the theater the other 
but not in the name of The night with a diamond among the

zircons of the film industry and 
this lovely fellow said in passing 
that Mr. Atkinson was a ready 
hand with a circular saw and that 
he could turn out as pretty a table

blood.
j The first can be avoided by iRrt

shares with Jefferson, 
Washington and Paine an abid
ing fear of government — an 
Undying hatred o f

and omega — the source from 
tyranny. 1 which all blessings flow, th e

Truman did not consult any Re
publican in Congees» aoout hi* ap
pointment of Morris to head his 
widely-heralded "clean-up” — or 
’’whitewash,” whichever you pre
fer. Maybe the Administration 
knows plenty about Morris’ »hip
ping deal and has him over a bar
rel. You never can tell what an 
Administration like this one is up
t/ s

mother.
However, the first child (and 

often others) of an Rh negative 
woman married to an Rh positive 
man will almost always be healthy

E ^  ° f th!  tnind 01 ' energizing influence of our na-. ̂ Tve b l^  D ^ f u ^ * 3̂thought or substance. .Hon.l Ufe, the Greal Pooh-Bah S ix *  «r<h»fuslon. pre-
It is our belief that govern- of existence. i ONLY A FEW ARE SFNSITIY'f

Btenf should be a negstive agent To advocate a return lo the Only one woman in from X, to 
In human ■ relaiioiiships, not a Ideology of Washington. Jefferson 50 with Hh negative lilood who 
motivating force. and Tom Paine cannot he called ''t*« an hit positive husband be-

rm ere is no argtiment but that advocacy of a "foreign” pluloso- «<•»«•* senutive 1»  the Rh factor 
vt i u ntnt has become the alpha pity. “ n0 give» buih to a t»ai»y with

~ — ~  . - ' 1—  —-  .. .  — j eiylhroblastosrx.
C H IP  r ~ ~  I -— ~4 * "'* 1 ...  » *-Veh if (trie thould occur, trans-

e  —  ee  - f STS Ot S V  - .  »  ■ 1 ^ 1 # . e . ■  ■ - I — —  . . —  , fUoOns of htoijd to s baby with
erythroblastosis will save the lives 
of a large proportion of such in
fants.

In summary, if both parents are 
Kh p. (live, there is little to worrr 
•bout.

spread United Slates 
ill M  key cities in West. Ger-.
many. With the complete back- r 8S!*aKei takes care of-that.
ing of Secretary of State D e a n ;  The Times, daily as we.. - -  otter more of a tumult of
Acheson, It will seek to perpet-! *'nday;  P ™ » « ' t °  'Jf wo, d* th.n "Hello B r o o ^ T h is
uate in the federal republic- the a bineau iatic way a concept of js not euHy |Q be described a» a 
ideals that the United States had - Plldllc . eduerrtion, v..n.ie^y '»'i.'®i titanic friendship, »a  I  ieei ¡»ec.ure 
tried to indicate in six and one- *t«ie becomet all-wise and the• in telling you about him. No mope 
half years of occupation. ¡states beliefs, which are nbw is going to get up off the sidewalk

Acheson is an intimate friend ¡Socialistic and disloyal to the and ye,| coar!SCiy: "Them critics, 
of Frankfurter, and both a r ’ej Constitution, become a national^ always tolling logs for each other!” 
aevoted defenders of Alger Hiss, doctrine. Some writers of ^thiSj  what happened was that I went 
whose conviction 6f perjury plain

. Din not in me n 
Times as far as I know, that 
“democracy” is the state religion 
of our nation. Stone believes pa.*'
."innately in ’’democracy.” H 1 3 
is the Roosevelt version, which
seems to be the Mother Church,¡as you ever »aw. I »aid with some 
as it were, ot this strange new! hauteur that I doubled any such

socecne* a »mine- oi tne no- thing. There ate a number of ¡thing, not because Mr. Atkinsonhpertnea a umnci oi me ou •  14*11-  «*#..- whfrh maintain was in my calendar Deyond such 
ci.alist front In the United ^ te S i  ^  y 1 tHvial dUw>nt manual tricks but because it did’l
known an Americans for Dem- u confined and trivial dissent. iseem gvactiv the kind oi avoca-
ocratic Aciion. »  impudence ot The Times Uon ,n which j picUure0 hinl, The

Middleton wrote that Stone's,"1 this rcs|4ct is appaiint in the| lnftn from the movieg wag even
cultural mschine would be re- *act lhat „ , a , “ .P08.1.1,011 i more haughty: he had seen the 
duced from 1800 employes, most known as director of education-, tapie
of whom, by the way, are bu- ft* activities. An editor of a Well, the first man who ever saw
renucratic parasites of the fa- section devoted to educational af- a gjra(fe nrust have had a rough
miliar Washington type, to Ml) '* > «  would different ----

functionary. This director” is j half-hour with (he rest of the tribe
one Delbert Clark, as widely oh-, when he sat down to describe the 
scure as Shepard Stone. He makes beast, but after all he did see it. 
speeches to organizations which My man has seen the authentic At- 
sympathiae with the purposes of ^ ns0" t*bl*. I must accept the 
The Times. In one of these, he *act that Atkinson 1«  a silk in the
decried the fact that a small carP*nter shop.fascinated that a
group ot antl-Communist journal
ists raised money to defend Mrs.
John T. McCullough, of Green
wich, Conn., against a suit by 
Paul Rraper and Larry Adler, a 
pair of unimportant night • club

ly implied treachery against the 
United Slate» during the very 
time that he was an assistant to 
Acheson in the state department. 
And Acheson’s "culture” may be 
roughly surmised from Lie fact 
that he recently chose for the 
forum of one of his important 
speeches a "dinner" of the So-

but that Acheson’s state depart
ment and the United 8tates high 
commission in Bonn would make 
"every effort” to continue a 
steady flow of information to the 
Germans. When the high cont- 

I mission »ays "information” it 
means Roosevelt • Truman - So
cialist propaganda and false rep
resentations. About M of Stone’s 
regional culture-pluggers w h o  
have been ( a  the payroll since 
the start of the occupation will
luud in the informtiUon and ed- P*rformers, who said she had 
ucatu»n layout in cot it pliancy xvuh accused litem of being pro-Reds 
»  promise try John .1. McCloy,

B U B

CANDV
S T O R E

the grand liicogulorum, McCloy 
is a ferocious fted-buiier n ow  
but knew a day when he was 
assistant •ecbetai’y m 
he though' an Ameri 
could be two-lt/ih* Hi 
fifth« i ed-v.’hijfe aird-bitie.

of one sort or another. The cost

man of Mr. Atkinson’s quiet and 
scholarly ways could gel in there a- 
rnong the screwdriver* and chipping 
hammers, I looked into things and 
I find that he is n noted joiner in 
the farm region he illuminates each 
summer. Farmers for miles around, 
unimpressed as to whether Mr. Ah- 
kinson did or did not like Robert 
E. Sherwood's last play, acknow-

•of the defense would have rtitnedj ledge that when it come» to taking
Mrs. McCullough and her hits- “ bulk at " ial'le Jnd emerging two

months later with a museum-item 
chair there is no bucolic around to 
compare with the Times’ erudite 
critic. Mr. Atkinson favors a green

hand but for this help from a 
of war xvhen^few roiuinninl* who knew Ihe 
rcan officer 
ed and three-

TTrmng— equipment— and— military
advice.

Having ir. mind earlier Eisen
hower - Gruenlher reports that 
European countries were falling 
down on the learmament job, 
as well as Herbert Hoover’s ad
vice to help only those nations 
which "help themselves.” Con
gress amended the Mutual Se
curity act with the well-intended 
but provocative language.

PROVISION — It provides that 
American assistance, boi.lt eco.t- 
omic and. military, shall go only 
to those nations which "had matte 
Ihe fullest possible contribution to 
the defense of the free world.'!

Although this seemed like a 
sensibie and logical prevision, it 
grates on certain foreign peoples 
and their governments. For one 
thing, it places them in the role 
of mendicants who must lake a 
sort of pt uper’s oath.

Secondly, and more important
ly, it requites several nations 
under Russian or Chinese Com
munist guns to declare their hos
tility to Moscow. They do not 
feel that they can dare or afford 
to take such a step at this time, 
especially as. the western powers 
are not prepared to protect them.

They remember the tragic fate 
of Poland in 1939, when it was 
crushed by Hitlei and Stalin, de
spite its alliance with England.

TARGET — Although a House 
! Judiciary subcommittee has been 
authorized only to investigate At- 

, tomey General J. Howard Mc
Grath, a subsidiary target i s 
Supreme Court Justice Tom Clark 
of Texas, who preceded th e  
Rhode Island man as head of 

ilhe Judiciary committee, this de
mand may lay the groundwork 
for impeachment of the jurist. 
By asking for the records of all 
prosecutions or non-prosecutions

vestigators will scrutinize th e  
1945-49 period of the Clark in
cumbency.

PROCEDURE —  The subcommit* 
tee’s action, lit ract, 1b that which 
tion of an impeachment resolu- 
ordlnarily follows the introduc
tion. The usual procedure is that 
such demands are first referred 
to Judiciary, which reports tnem 
favorably or unfavorably to the 
House, depending on the facts 
submitted to it by the accuser.

In this instance the subcom
mittee is - proceeding w i t h o u t  
waiting for an Im peaching in-
dictment to be present on the
floor.

Clark’s handling of -ami-trust, 
war contract litigation tax and will 
be the chief interest of the inves
tigators. It is believed that detail
ed study will show that political 
rather than legal considerations 
guided him while he served as the 
nation’s law enforcement officer,

JUSTICE’ — Anti - Truman leg
islators believe that the D oi J 
inves' igation will pay off in rich 
political dirt. With only one ex
ception —  Supreme Court Jus- 
ticians since 1933 Four out of 
every five federal judges are 
been headed by loyal party poli
ticians since 133. Four out ot 
now Democrats, and the same pro
portion exists among the regional 
prosecutors. •

Even more, perhaps, t h a n  
R.F.C., Internal Revenue, th e  
Commodity C r e d i t  Corporation, 
the State and Defense depart
ments, many Democrats and Re
publicans on Capitol Hill are con
vinced that the Clark - McGrath 
administration of “ justice” needs 
a hard look from the outside.

N A I V E  —  Truman - Acheson 
shock at not being allowed to 
.force its dollars into these peo
ples’ pocketbooks is reflected In 
a recent rather naive column by 
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, a United 
States delegate lo the United 
Nations. It was, perhaps, the most' 
frank exposition of the give-away 
philosophy prevailing at the Cap
ital.

and he also favors a slow, easy and 
painstaking method of work. He is 
considerable of a lattice man in his 
neck of the woods and he is one of 
the few latlice men I know who 
channel the horizontal laltiees to 
receive snugly the perpendicular 
lattices. Most gups just nail them 
together where they meet. He also 
is a man for sturdy furniture, be
lieving that spindly »tuff is for 
the birds.

It may not be. of world-jolting 
proportions to reveal thi* new 
about Air. Atkinson, hut - 
know of two kings, a prime mini
ster, e '” ht surgeons and, as I said, 
a washing machine, manufacturer, 
who all indulge in workshop es
cape from reality. I see no reason 
why a drama critic shouldn't.

Bid For A Smile
A conductor on the Santa Fa m i  

concerted snd united with the church. 
After he had been faithful In hi* 
relizloj* duties for some we-W- he 
was asked one Sunday mornln« to 
help take the offering. He started 
down the aisle, and all went well until 
he came to a richly dreased woman. 
She allowed the plate to go paat her, 
whereupon the conductor unconsciou*- 
ly reached up for the bell rope te 
■top the train, and »aid, "Madam. If 
you don't pay you'll have to get off.”

Furniture Mart
Answer to Proviou» Puzzi#

HORIZONTAL
1 Item of 

furniture 
6 Cooking 

furniture 
11 Bright bird
13 Click beetle
14 Sleep 
13 Unit of silk

size
16 Summer (Fr.) 7 Ll*ht brown
17 Audibly *  Unemployed

VERTICAL
1 Bullfighter
2 Mountain 

crests
3 Two-footed 

animal«
4 Card game
5 Princess of 

Brabant
6 Winter vehicle 23 Enunciates 

26 Military 
-  assistant

Relief in the dignity of man 
Is not "foreign.” Belief in ini
tiative. freedom' and brotherhood 
is not "foreign.”

It’s American — Declaration of 
Independence style.

And it is the alyl# nf Ameri 
raniam which motivates 0»» edi.

riel policy of Uilt 
newspaper.

political record* <.r Diaper and 
Adler and rexenteii then cruel
action in aeixtng an atlachemcnt apron while making his fUrniiu'el 

To return /to Middleton's dis- on the McCullough»' home and »»«.cnm iltth v *””? ” •»- n
patch, he »aid that the ”emba»-J their small bank account. | ,n|»e charge of libel and he repu-
4)’ which will replace the .  Diaper snd Adler undertook to dialed the idea uia. _
high commisaton will contain Die. disprove Mr«. 'M  c C u 11 o u g it s titled to her day in court which
biggest publicity organization that1 charges. She made an affirmative could be bought only by an

staU" ha* eVf*  *•*, defense and the jury disagreed enormous sum of money. The
tahlished in a foreign country, but with a majority voting In ’’educetlonal director" of T h e  

Shepard Stone says the Sun- her favor. Clark, the "education-;Tuner, which formulate« t h e  
day defartment of Ih e  Times al director" of The Times, which! “democracy" that our vast propn- 
always has been anll-ContmunlsI. say« it is enli-Cnnimunlst, fleroe-j ganrla machine Is feinting on Ger- 
-John T. Flynn, a Red - bsiterjy r*aenled all assumption« that many, seemed to believe that n I 

¡whom F. D. Roosexclt tried toi individuals are Communists until, mere accusation «gainst Mrs. Me- 
dilve out of print in a signed they are pi w e d  to he such. ButiCullough was equal to a con- 

¡letter to Governor Wilbur Cross,'he ijad no sympathy for Mrs.|vlction.
*■ * »

¿Mm 3 k"‘' ■ - 2 14.

19 National god 
of Tahiti

20 Communists
22 Membranous 

pouch
23 Employer
24 Musical 

direction
26 Sippers
26 Tear ^
30 Child
31 City in The 

Netherlands
32 Compass point
33 Humblest
37 Swimming

bin)
41 Ailments
42 Spinning toy
44 To cut
45 Sait
46 Glacial Ice 

pinnacle
48 Palmyra palm 

fiber
49 Astronomer 

(1922-1895)
51 Unkeeled
53 Compound 

ethers
54 Kind of bullet
55 Javanese

community
66 Rows

9 Swerver 
10 Mistakes
12 Lampreys
13 Instruct
18 Cereal grain 
21 Airraid  

alarms

27 Melody 
29 Irritates
33 Failed to hit
34 Go by
35 Apportions
36 Scottish 

burial ground

38 Lure
39 Cudgeler
40 Lemprty- 

catchers
43 Separate
46 Wheys of milk
47 Vehicle v  
50 Legal point
52 Oriental Y 

porgy

4\/fc
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RECEIVE CERTIFICATE —  These representatives of Troop 45 are proud of the troop 
certificate and membership cards they received at their meeting Wednesday after«- 
noon. Pictured left to right are Nancy Chaffin , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Buster 
Chaffin; Noncy Crites, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Crites; Linda Culpepper, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James M. Culpepper; Sandra Whelchel, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J . R. Whelchel; and Sandra Denton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe M. Den
ton. (News Photo)
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GOOD NEIGHBORS —  This group of locol women residing in the 800 block of North Gray are pictured at a luncheon^tliis week which has been a
monthly event since 1942. Pictured are Mrs. Russell Chisholm and Mrs. V . L. Boyles, standing, and Mmes. William Dixon, George Applebay, Jim 
Nation, W illiam Haley, Gerald Adams, H. J . McCuistion and John M. cFall. Mrs. Frank Keim, who also lives in that block, was not in the city at 
the time the picture wos made. The group has been meeting since 1942 when Mrs. Boyles invited her neighbors to a luncheon honoring her moth
er, Mrs. C. J . Yeager, who was visiting here from Albany, Texas. The group has met once a month since that time. (News Photo)
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By HEI.EN DUNLAP ■ '  v r f l W V I I U  I  1 1  > V M
Home Demonstration Agent I Business and Professional Worn- George T. Adams. Beta Rho; Mm.

At the present price of eggs, It Pn honor«I presidents of local 1-red Xeslage, Twentieth C m -  
will pay the homemaker to freeze women’s clubs at a tea Tuesday tury club; Mrs. H. R. Van dieh
ard store some to use at a later night in the City Club room. 1 le. Civic Culture club; Mrs. J. M. 
date. Thawed eggs may be used Hostesses were Frances Appleby Turner, American Legion Auxil- 
the same as fresh ones in making ¡,nd Mrs. Marguriete Nash. ia rv  Mrs Henry H Tyler El 
cakes, meringues, omelets, and Mrs. M. E. Cooper reviewed Progresso' Mrs. D. W. Coffman 
souffles They are also excellent --The Enduring Hills” af'er which Civic Culture club; Mrs. Cone 
for scrambling. Mrs. Mary Forrester was pre- Fatheree, Parent Education club;

Eggs to be frozen, should be g( tiled a going • away gift from Mrs. Joe F. Key, Parent Educe-
cooled to about 32 degrees Fahren- the club. Mrs. Forrester is mov- tion club- Mrs Frank W Kellev
heit. The whites and yolks may ill? to Denton to make h e r Tentleth Century F o .-L  Mm 
be frozen separately or mixed, home. |Nolan Cole. Bell Home Demon-

neel  no trcatm * "t: 1 The tea table Was laid with a stiation club; Mrs. C o o p e r ,  
Mixed whites and yolks, or just w|,|.p ci0th and centered with a Twentieth Centurv Culture; Mrs. 
yolks should have one tablespoon low ftoral arrangement, flankrd T r  Caltfl. Pamr,, Art 
light corn syrup mixed with two.,,, Th. .  ramps x n  cl in,
cun« of the eees to Drevent the , ndl* yeHtrw and white Mr*. C. B. lemons. Beta Rho;
Jones from forming into a thick " X e n o n s  « ' *  Y  C. McMurtry BGK Mrs-
curd-like mass during storage. One and 1 "  k e ° rUndy Monison, Council of.
tMsnnnn salt added to each cun , CIU03. and Mmes. W. W. RuS*
of vnllre 4a i-onnm m onHorl in ronr Special guests included Mmes. tell. C. L. Halbert. W. C Chan-
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are plentiful and the price is low,BROWNIE TROOP 45 studied flower pictures at their, meeting Wednesday in the 
•Sam Houston cafeteria. The study followed a tour last week through a local green
house. Pictured back row, left to right are Jessie Radcliff, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J . Radcliff; Ardis Bernard, daughter of M r. and Mrs. Raymond Barnard; front row, 

are Barbara Jenks, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jenks; Donna

ligion or politics, but that in no 
way limits their lively discus
sions of hobbies, children and 
grandchildren. Methom is an i l First Baptist Class 

Meets In Scott Home
left to r i g h t , _ _
Walsh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chris W alsh; arid Mary Lou Miller, daughter of Mrs, 
Gordon Miller. (News Photo)

Catholics mingle with Democrats other
things FOR each other.

Looking back over the 10 years 
of friendship, the women can’t 
remember when they didn’t have 
a good time in their neighbor
hood. There’s a close f e e l i n g  
among them — one that knows 
no petty grievances about th e  
neighbor who always has your 
lawn mower — the youngsters 
who play hide-’n-seek all over 
Ihe block — or the neighbor's 
dog I hat won't stay out of the 
petunias. There’» none of that 
in the 800 block of North Gray 
Residents there feel their friend
ship is above all that, and when 
you pass along the tree • lined 
street, you wonder if there’»  not 
tome way you could spread a

serious controversy these days is 
whose grandbaby has made 'he 

” ” For in the The First Baptist c h u r c h  
Friendship class met Tuesday in 
the home of Mrs. C. A. Scott 
for a devotion by the hostess. ' 

Mrs. H. M. Stokes opened the | 
meeting with prayer, and Mrs.- 
R. J. Hilton presided over the 
business meeting.

Refreshments were served to, 
Mmes. R. J. Hilton, H. M. 
Stokes, J. B. Huntington, P. B. j 
Krater, John A. Jones, Murray

quip of the month.Special Lent Services years since the group -
meeting, talk has turned from 
children more to grandchildren.

They like doing things to
gether. Once a year, Ihe men 
ais invited to the monthly party, 
r.nd John McFall makes the bar
becue Another special time is st 
Christmas when the w orn  an  
draw names and make a big 
thing of the gifts they exchange. 
Everyone is aure ot g e t t i n g  
something she wants because ev
eryone know* the likes and die- 
lkes of everyone else.

The luncheons are not j u s t  
hit and miss »ort of thing». They 
are well-planned, with the host
ess furnishing the main d iji h. 
Decorations carry out the theme 
ot some special day during that 
month.

Three of the original members 
of the group have moved from 
the neighborhood — Mrs. Floyd 

I imel, Mrs. Bill Haley and ».•».*. 
L. W. Burrow. Mrs. B u r r o w

To Be Held Here In 
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Arthur A. Bruns an
nounced today that the Z i o n  
Lutheran church of Pennsylvania 
and Duncan will observe special 
Nhnday evening service» during 
Lent with the general them« of 
••The Price of Redemption.” 

beginning Sunday. March 2, 
services will be held In the 
ffiurch at 7:30 p.m. The topic 
will be "The Price of Humility.” 

Other 8«rvlces are as follow;.

1 A  I/ I  „  FIVE YEARS AGO
>s-w*4"i ■  M I O C / * *  Motorists were warned of icy 

\ *  j streets in Pampe, and told of
(9p  \ | colder weather due.

February and cherries are a Ray Robbins, president of the 
team — and for cherry month Pampa Community Concert Assn, 
or any other time, o p a r e r l b a  met with chairmen of the 1947-8 
baked in a sweet-sour c h e r r y , membership campaign to plan the 
sauce is a dish of real merit, drive for new members.
For this dish you will want to io YEARS AGO

little of what they have to your 
own neighborhood.—WJC

IBM-Price of Obedl-

Thank You
Your Marvelous Response on 
Thrusday and Friday to our WEEK

15th ANNIVERSARY SALE
1 ‘ tablespoon fat Was Overwhelming! If You

McCuistion, John McFall, Frank 
Keim, and Boyles.

Among the c.iildren to grow 
up in that neighborhood were 
four who finished high s c h o o l  
here and will finish college this 
spring. In this group are Boh 
Boyles, Sul Ross; Margls Dixon, 
Oklahoma A&M ; T o m Chisholm; 
Notre Dame; and Joan Applebay,
Tpvfla Tpf'h

Mr*. Adam«, Mrs. McCuistion, 
Mrs. McFall and Mr*. Nation are 
the newest addition» to th e  
” 800 club” and they brought a 
younger group of children to the 
neighborhood. Now t h e  "old 
timer»" are enjoying attting back 
and watching this new crop of 
children grow up. ____________

Weren't Waited On Properly “  
Please Excuse Us! We Were 

Caught Short -  More 
Customers Than We Expected, 
and Too Few Salespeople. If 

You Didn't Find Anything, Do 
Come Back In. We're Taking 
More Items From Our Stock 

and Filling In Wherever 
We Can.

FIRST QUALITY

F U L L  F A S H I O N E D
Urd, »alt, flour, vinegar, a n d  
water. Stir and cook until sauce 
1» smooth and thick. Return ribs 
to skillet. Add cherries. Cover 
and cook slowly on surface heat 
or in a moderate oven (380 de
grees F.), 1 1-2 hours. Two or 
three times during cooking, dip 
sauce over the riba. Makes 4 to 
6 servings.

Social Calendar

There are only six tastes: hlka- 
line, bitter, salt, sour, sweet and 
metallic. Flavors, however, abound 

i In almost unlimited numbers.

S E. Foe- don Bay lass gave the opening 
prayer and the business meeting 
was conducted by the president, 

t of Pray- Mrs. Floyd Barrett. Games were 
•eabyterian1 played by the group and M n . 
by t h a! Chuck Hogan closed the meeting 
Women. I with prayer. • 

out Troop! Refreshment, of cookies, punch, 
H o r a c e  nuti and mints were served by 

Ithe hoetesa, Mrs. Scott, assisted

A GOOD 
BREAKFAST Beautiful «looking* at REAL savings! 

Lovely colore to complement your new-

THANKS AGAIN!
1:80 p.m. — The following Girl by members of group five

Bcout troops will meet: Troop 
4. Sam Houston cafeteria and 
Troop M, Rotary bourn.

4:00 p.m. — The following Olrl f Scout troops will meet: Troop 
4 1, Girl Scout Little House:

Troop •„ Presbyterian church.
•  :S0 pm . — OES Gavel /club 
;  covered dish cupper In Epls
* copal parish.;

Members present were Mmes. 
Roy Chisum Frank Gunsaullus, 
J. E. Johnson, David B h o u p. 
Leland Greer, Homer M i l l e r ,  
Muri Winegart, Glenn Wilkie. 101 Nòrth Cuyler 

Pampa, Texas



rH6Y! A FLASH OF LIGHT.» 
MAYBE THE REFLECTION 
OF A WINDOW OR A

IF ONLY X COULD •\M  «  AM* NOVO XT'S SOON)
YW At VO R. O U G N R Ä .I i— n —

[ THOSE MEN WERE 
SHOOTING ATME — 
HEY! A CAS LEAK. 
_  I  CAM SEE IT! j

HO.'òOKVCAVÌttO  
T L V Y tO  \T I  mmm 
AINkT VT 
V X O W f i  mvu

W t  TR O TA  VS VOAVJ* WL 
S A V S  H t S
B T O K t .  , O R  AVO-VGW
wgvxóvíy ;  r-4  kwss vo

SPOT A TOWNANOTHER FORCEO BUT THERE'S NOTLANDING WINDSHIELD!A ROAD, NOTA 4 
WAGON TRAIL, NOT 
EVEN A GOAT PATH:

I'M STARVED!

GOSH,MA! 
THAT'S 

SWELL/

r  YES,MICHAEL! HE'S 
ALL RIGHT NOW! HE ATE 
A BIG MEAL AND THEN * 
WENT RIGHT DOWN TO] 
fca  CLANCY'S

-AND MR. NOONAN YES! IT JUST > 
SAID HE THEN OFFERED) WOULDN'T HAVE 
TO TAKE YOU IN AS AN < BEEN RIGHT < 
EQUAL PARTNER-BUT ) -AFTER TURNING 
.THAT YOU DECLINED// HIM OWN THE

■ SHE MVST HAVE 2  
FALLEN  IN ONE OF 
THE C R A T E R 'S .... 
H O W 'LL 1  FIND  HER 

IN TUI'S PO6 Z I

YES. you . Hi TO LEAVE TUR J> 
FLANET.I WANT TO GOJFI CAN 
RECAPTURE MV FL VtNG TR/ANGLE 
—r  FROM CHRIS WELR/N. y y C ;. 
_  S —m n r — w<J.” .»eT^LSteft

M ea n w h ile ,  CHR/s c o n tin u es
HIS SEARCH- FOR THE MISSINO
AMAI/A ... .-----------------------

COULt? NOT HAVE MET 
P EA C EFU LLY , M R-7. X 
ACCORDINO TO youe 
S T O R y , OUR AIMS 
r A R E TH E SAM E, y

THEY'RE REPORTERS, j  N'NHAT T 
PHILIP! FROM ALL 7 COULD THEY 

THE PAPERS/ i f  WANT?OKAY,
SEND'EM UP/ 
TELL 'EM THAT 
M  WORKED j 
LATE LAST ■

THEN F  
W E  ARE, 
a l l ie s !

p i p i

THAN IT T A S T C S .OW, W E LL  N ATU RALLY IT IS  THE 
K IND  O F  COOKING» TH A T ’S  p —  
ACTUALLY AAUCH AAOR&
- 7  D E LIC IO U S-. » . — A

F r ” ^ fWOULD NT
TH E JOB'S A* 
CINCH! I  ONLV 
WORK WHEN 
THEY CHECK IN 
AND WHEN

t h e y  g o  h o m e *

.'t o o t /
Toot !

SOUR GRAPE'S. 
EH ? BECAUSE 
you a in 't  g o t  
AN E A s y  JOB  
L IK E  M INES-

HOW  IS V O U R  DINNER, BATHER?S E E  WHAT 
I  M E A N ?,■'JEFF. I  JUST GOT HIRED/ ’ 

I'M THE T IM E K E E P E R '
A LL  I  DO IS STAND BV THE 
CLOCK AND SEE THAT EV ER Y 
ONE p u n c h e s  in a n d  o u t  .

TA KE  
THAT JOB 
FOR A LL

H IM SELF/ CHINA »

Qu it t in g
WHISTLE
BLOW S/

ITS t o o  b a d  w e  d o n t )  W e l l , if  t h eTh e  j o in t s  s u r e
JUMPIN' WITH JONAH

t o u g h  r /  ----
W e l l , m e  b e t t e r , s e t  o n  t h e  s t ic k -

BECAUSE THERE GOES THE
„_____________ ,  W H IST LP ./ r - . . — r

W'HERE VA HEADED \  CA PTA IN  
vyixw w  g i n g e r  ) b i l g e  
. A L e , S Y L V E S T E R ?  /  H A S  

N A M E D
V A T  VI---- Z FW  H IS  N E W

r  ^  (  a p tK Am e /

I'M TO HAC > 
TWE HONOR OF 
C  HR IST EN  IN S
TH' WORTHY , 

. CRAFT/ j y

¿ Ju r p n a l  g a m e  w it h  r in g
SIO N  IS AB O U T K ) STAR T—

LO O K  A T  T H O S E  
TR IM  L IN E S ...IS N 'T  
IT  A  B E A U T Y ?

W H O  AAA I  T O  D E S E R V E
— T G L IC H  V ,__________ _ —

HEX. STARTS 
HOOTIN', I  .
W il l  have/

HAVE A PAIR O F
. RABBIT'S FEET

1 B u r  
MAYBF 

STUB W ILL  
F IN D  
Mim I

WITHOUT VAN
DYKE HERE TO 
UN-JINX US, 

WE’RE BEHIND 
THE 8 - BALL,

-, HILDA/ r "
S y l v e s t e r  I

cm GARBAGE sow

S O R R X  ®UT H E  HAD T O  S T A Y
------- —=rv  A F T E R  S C H O O L ..

/ Í S J Í H E ' S  V E R T  C O N FU SE  
J ì F : J \ IN .S P E L L IN O  A N O *  
V J  a À A R lT H M E T I C / y - T l

/ T T V X  (N O N S E N S E /  DEWEY 
'  I ü a )  N  a a iO H T  A S  A  ~ -, 

Í W j / f  S 3  U T  T O N / / — ' l l

C H IL D R E N  S U R E  H AVE 
V T ~ lJ H E  S T R A N G E S T  

\/£T~7 W A V  O F
FIG U R IN G ’...

2 9  D A Y S  IN  F E B R U A R Y !  
IT 'S  A  P L O T  T O  M A K E  
t U S  S P E N D  A N  E X T R A  

-^-.DAY IN S C H O O L !y
W Ç V (  'I's  
û ^ 2 U v p .‘

T H E Y 'R E  S Q U E E Z IN G  A N  
E X T R A  W O R K  D A Y  O U T O F  
-t U S  T H IS  Y E A R ! J - -----------

FO U R  O 'CLO CK ,AN O  H E'S  
NOT HOM E F *d M » S C H O O L ?

by ) . K . W i l l i a m » w u K  b u a k u i N u  n w »i ,> u c  lO  p A / w r/ v  in c v y d , i n u K Í U A  i , r e o .  z d ,  iV O Z

r iÆ - iR Bm - f g 'C T g T W H A T? T H I S  S L U S H  
S O A K E D  M O P  O N  
M Y  G O O D  S U IT /  H E  
S O P S  U P  M O R E  
W A T E R  T H A N  A  
B A L E  O F  S P O N G E S  *'

l C H A S E  T H I S ____^
------- v W O L F / )  ,

f  SOUR A R M S  
/ A R E  6 IVIN* 
l  OLTrr W E L L ,  
f  C A R R Y  HIM- 

O N  YO U R  ̂
V S H O U L D E R /
iX e r  HiP .y ff !,
lp ' ! K _ w v 4 c i

H a / ''/ ^ A -r C iy ib u t  w e  y r s N i F F )
------r W T  CAN'T PAY ( T R Y  TO
I W A N N A T T lOOK. IO U B M  ANYTHING V FORGET IT, 
?  OKAY* VTHEY CRYIN' A  L IK E  THAT V  S IS T E R .  
T V  BU CKS V  M A K E  IT /  (SNIFF) AND F  D E A R  * 
DON T <  T W EN T Y - l  W E  LOVE /  LET  THEM  
E  L E S S  P J  FIVE,LITTLE-A  V  IT S O  < i  S E L L  IT  
______ ,- - 7 iK  G IR L S  f --------- , s - ^ \ T O R  JUNK?

G-G O O O BYE, L ITTLE  
C A R  »fSO B l O H . I  
CAN T  B E A R  TO < 
T H IN K  O F  IT A LL  
A LO N E OUT H E R E  
IN T H E  C O LD  AND  

----- — RAI N f ^

r  P O O R  '  
JA N » I  
C A N T  
STAN D  
IT TO SEE  
YOU CRY. 
.  TO O * .

E & K D , 9 0 Y S f  TW IG GS T S U -S  M E  
YOU MAY HAYE FA L LE N  VICTIM * 
TO  A  SH R EW D  GW1NDL6R  WHEN

t  W H AT/- MY O LD F N O / in  *  
a  MAN W AS j-^ T H A T  CASE
f  r ig h t / h e  ^  x *m  $ qua\n k 
1 SA ID  I  WAS W  IN6 IN BAD 
f  THE 80V MOST J r  G R A M M A R

l ix e l y  t o  ^  f o r  t h a t  y  
STEA L THIRD J P \ *  100 YOU <_
\ w it h  t h e  g o t  a s  .
‘ B A S E S  fv < c -\  COMMISSION /  ,  
F U L L

THEM 'S  DOS 1 
L O V E R S -  

TH «T  
I BUNICH/

: ' > 5 Î Ïr-T iTf M t«
T H /R TY -*>  
CEN T» POH 

„ A DEPOSIT

ALL-A RIGHT » Y
(Sn i f f ) f i v e  y
BUCKS A N  
S H E S -A  YOURS*

r  y o u  >
G O T -A
M A Y B E
TW EN TY YOU PAID * 5 0 0  F O R  TH A T ^

^  n a p o l e o n  Ve s t /-^-a n d  
THAT THE CU STO M ER WHO, 

^  \  O F F E R E D  YOU *1 ,0 0 0  ^
n T w i r v F O R  i t  W i l l  n e v e r /  

W l i h W r 7  R E T U R N / - ~ - x  (  
mtL-yroL  ■ W E E P  Í

T Ï  - - Vo u

WE S T IL L  
M A KE TWO 
BUCKS  
(SN IFF) M

l‘M SO ?f?y FRED, 
BUT YEARS AND 
YEARS AGO I < 
TOLD SOMEONE } 
1 WOULDN'T GO  
OUT TONIGHT y

■ YOU TOLD ME TH A T 
IF  YOU HAD A  HOME 
• O F YO UR OWN ■ 
YOU'D NEVER LEAVE IT

r  YOU SA ID  YOU WERE 
> T lPED  OF DATES AND- 

PEOPLE AND PA R TIES  -  
• YOU SAID YOU YEARNED 
FOR PEACE AND COMFORT

■> REMEMBER THE NIGHT 
YOU PROPOSED TO ME ?  
7- YOU SA ID  YOU W ERE 

DYING TO SETTLE DOWN

C o m m is s io n  ¿  ^
HE'D F0R60TTBN,
a b o u t  T h a t  = 1

2-28 J R w il Uam ^
«  M F.( Ü s  F«t onT H E  FA M ILY  B R A W L E R

P O U C E  A R E  S T IL L  X  
SEA R C H IN G  F O R  THE 
M U R D ER ER  O F  JA S O N  
W O RTH M O RE, W H O ...

j  . . .T H O S E  J E W E L S  W E R E
A N N IVERSA R Y G IFTS TO M E  ■*"> 

FRO M  M Y HUSEAKJP* T H E Y  W E R E  
IN S U R E R  E U T  IT 'S  N O T  T H E  ;— ,  
M O N E Y  TH A T M A T T E R S , y

B E T T E R  FIN D  < C A S E  I L L  
A F E N C E  FO R  \  G O  S E E  
T H O S E  W O RTH -! m y  
M ORE JE W ELS , \F R IE N R  
TO R SO . T H E Y R E /M A N N Y  
TO O  H O T ' V 'SC R A G G .

VSntLht
y o u  c a n  n a a v e  »— — .—
Y O U R  O W N  F E B , JVOLJ Y e  H IRED  
M R. F L IN T 'H E R E ) A  D E T E C T IV E ,
i s  a  r e t a i n e r ' / m r s . w o r t h -

l OOK,HOLLIS, I  WISH YOU'D 
NOT R E FER  TO ALLEY O O P  
AS A  MI6 SIN G  LINK!/ IN 

\  TH' F IR ST  P LA C E  HE ..•••■

rO lO N  NOW.OOOLA, (W E L L  MIGHTY SOON  
CUTOUT TH' STEWIN’,V  FIND OUT IF  HE . 
O O P CONV1N CEL t lE  \  DIP O R  N O T! x  
HE KNEW  WHAT
h HE WAS DOIN’.' A

WHAT'S
W RONG,

txx?
ER  ...MISSING UNK  
v O F  Y O U R S , E H ?

WHAT WOULD THAT BE?NOW, LITTLE DOC. SUPPOSE 
YOU HAD SEVEN DOLLARS 
IN ONE PO CK ET OF 
YOUR TR OUSERS...

A N D  THIRTY THREE 
IN THE O T H E R ...

I'L L  C U P  T H IS  O U T AN DTHAT P R O V E S  IT 'SLOOK* HEY, POP.
WHAT'S  IN THE PAPgR  
> ANDON TH E  W  
\  F R O N T P A G E ./

SHOW  IT  TO T H E  C IT Y  
COUNC IL  W HE N T HE Y

NOT A  GOOD ID E A

HOLD TH A T P U B L IC  \
------1 H EA R IN G  ON \

TH E  DOG L- 
l/V A  ORDIN AN CE

UP. H E COULDN'T 
I H A V E  S A V E D  , 
\  TH A T  M A N .. ]

[ YO U ’R E  
* RIGH T, 
JU N IOR

W>'h mjund hinlhFrrMtf tiH  to h »
roll»/. P^ttniF. II Boner do*, lew nHjtit « v * d  Wheeler 1 
c> Noith from hour* of mi*ery by bringlag •* ! after \ 
North fell from a La Jolla Cliff.

Boxer Dog Aids Rescue 
Of La Jollan on Cliff

Merlon rherte*. tl* two VOU DUWMO 
HOW I  DREAD 

lir, NICK1, rue  
AOED TWENTY 
YEARS ON 

. T M »  JOB'.

JANET, P L E A S E !! \  OH, ALL RIGHT/ HMWU. 
DON'T YOU GO NEAR \HE DIDN'T BOTHER THE

MUSTA BEEN TH' RIGHT 
FRO N rO N E.A Ll WELL« 
THEY'RE ABOUT SET TO 
GO,., WE BETTER BE 
READY TO FOLLOW l

A Boxer <Jo| UV night brought, « ft  
,l<r »e»u » for Wheeler nU«irolmen. and l-U*gu»rd» Ney I DON'T ASK ME. BUT 

WHILE YOU'RE PUTTING 
'EM BACK ON, ILL  GO 

TELL THE POLICE —

WHOEVER TOOK YOUR CAR GOT AWAY! 
BUT WHY THE BLAZES DID HE 5T0P <  
HERE AND TAKE O FF THE WHEELS*’ J

(MOAN) 3 POINTS ‘ 
BENIND.AN ONLY A 
F E W  SECONOS L E F

96 TO 95..
AND THE STAI 
IS  S E T  FO R  A \

m m  mam, m 0 êM m
M / ftA C L t

\ S H O T n  I (a

' . . .B U T  
THEY CAN T. 

‘C O U N T ,
u s  o u r
UNTIL y

'  t h - -¿¡ m ,
FINUL I T
touN '4 :>

, THESE 
HOTSHOTS 
AM/ST B E  • 
MADE OF 

IRON/...
..,THEY'VE USED ONLY SIX , 
PLAYERS AGAINST TH' 
VOLCANOS' TWO-PLATOON 
SYSTEM,AND T H E Y 'R E  

STILL IN THERE PITCHING.

-  AW' TAAVG TA ' 
SVO V*Y .  A S  I 
tAR.ÎW N iCAViW J 
ALVVtO  \T '. mmm 
AINk'T VT 
e x c \ W ? B  UM.U

H its AVi OVÖ TAXfe . AND Tvvt 
OKAY TVW t A t  tV Ä »  T tV L S  
T A t  T 9 0 T A  VS W A W  WL _
S A Y S  H t S  — ____________ E
B T O K L  ,  0 9  AYO -VGYG .  ■ 
AòKXóUY i  »—  KVVSS V O S*.

O H '.CO W VA W Y IlW R .S O K k C A -  
E O «  O lK )K it 9  ï j V J l V O  AVVìi\  
TW O IX T 9 A  rJ& O T  O P  *  
W A C t S  -  r - i j  Y t T  1 r— - 1 K

— ncS s

OKR. StTTVVii VS VOR AVS AWtNKVAST 
OKIt TOR A\S UJWCA SN S IO  tM  
SOTA VOR ’ IM  ~ At»* »AOW W’S  GOO 

, n TWAt VOIR. OVKlKStSLl
rH6Y! A FLASH OF LIGHT.» 
MAYBE THE REFLECTION 
OF A WINDOW OR A

IF ONLY X COULD[ THOSE MEN WERE 
SHOOTING ATME — 
HEY! A CAS LEAK.' 
_ I  CAM SEE IT! j

SPOT A TOWNANOTHER FORCEO
BUT THERE'S NOTLANDING WINDSHIELD!A ROAD, NOTA 4 
WAGON TRAIL, NOT
even a goat mm:

I'M  STARVED!
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T A P S —Sgt. A l e x a n d e r  w. 
Ciemny ii beating it out of the 
Army. The flve-ioot-tall, Pollih- 
bnin veteran, a bandsman for 
the I#th "Infantry Division at F t  
Riley, Kan., is being retired after 
12 years, seven months and 16 
days of bugling and drumming 

lor Uncle Sam.

French critics reward FMgnr Al
lan Poe aa the lathi- of the 
»hört etory.

The manufacture of tires and 
other rubber product» for auto
mobiles requires the extensive
use of cotton.

She Pampa Bally New»
Cl»»»Itltd »dt »r# accepted until 9 

a m for weekday publication on »amt 
day Mainly About People ada until 
10:30 a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper 
-Claexlfled ad» 12 noon Saturday. 
Mainly About Taople 2 p.m. Saturday.

The Pampa Mena will not be r»> 
aponelble for more tban one day on 
errors appearing In this leeue. Call In 
Immediately when you find an error 
has been made.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Monthly Mat* -  I2.i>0 per line per
month (no copy change).

(Minimum ad threa 6-polnt linea.)
1 Day —20c per Una
2 Day»— 22c per line per day.
2 Day»—17c per line per day.
4 Day»—lfic per line per day.
0 Days—16c per line per day.
6 Day»—14c per line per day
7 Day» (or longer)—llo per line

P«i day.___________________________
Personal

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meats each 
Thursday night 8:00 o'clock, base 
ment. Comb»-Worley llld*. Ph. 8538.

Sl.elly Butane A  P .upana
Utility Oil and Supply

Bkelly Distribuì or. Pampa. Texas 
Pha. 8821 - Nlte 758 1244 B. Barnes

14 Insurance_________14
Need A  Little 

E X T R A  C A S H  ?
Hundreds of newlyweds; 
those owning or renting 
homes, and others who 
ore moving, want to buy 
a used ice box, porch and 
other f u r n i t u r e  for 
CASH sell thru wont ads
_____CA LL 666

18 Beauty Shops 18
BREN DICK? Nothing like a new 

permanent* ahampoo or aet for a 
quick pick-up. Call 1818, Htllcreat 
Beauty Shop. ___________ _ _ _ _ _

ADD TO TOUR Spring Wardrobe 
with a new hair atyle. Call Violet, 
*810. )07 W. Tyng.

For Professional Care of Tour 'HaTF 
Call VIRGINIA'S BEAUTY SHOP 
406 N. Christy Ph. 4850

21 Mule Help Wonted 21
Exceptional Opportunity

With medium alee Company, un
dergoing expansion. Man must have 
cdllege background. Prefer gradu
ate. Work will Involve purchaalng 
Ing sales, production, and office 
management. Write Box B-12 %
PAMPA NEWS._____ ________ ______

WANTED: Mh tried Man for ranch 
and .farm work, experienced. One- 
half mile west, one and half north, 
half wcet of Klngamlll. H. L. Boone
ATTENTION v e t e r a n s

Blngle, under 28. free to travel. New 
_  . ,  ,  — , . _  _  . w  cars furnished. Average »75 weekly.YOUR DAY ¡Permanent work. Good future. Fre-

r\ I U U l \  Ly/ '  1 • * * fer men with drivers licenses. Kx-
A day la like a trunk. You can

put twice ea much In K If you know 
how. The right way to txtek a trunk 
la not to dump the atuff right In I ha 
middle, but to pack it Ightly In the 
corners and aides. Last ul. all, park 
the middle.

There Is a right way. too, to park 
a day. A man can do nearly twice as 
much If he appreciates what ho rhn 
do In five minutes - -  If he fills up 
the corners of his day.

— Efficiency Mugur.inc

penses advanced. No experience nee- 
errary. A p p l y  to Mr. Machell 
Schneider Hotel. Ko phone call».
22 Female Help Wanted 22

6 M onum ent* 6
^ R T  GRANITE JTÎZXÏtBL'Ë CO. 

Carving — Repairing 
Pb

DON'T READ THIS

838 W. Koster 6248
Pompa Monument Co.

toi E. Harvester Ph. 1152
Miscellaneous

Garages

18th parallel—this 
I tot Orma viaiton they are now in
toe area of the 38th “unparal- 

ylel«4” Regiment of the Second 
Dlviiion, U. S. Army.

Asbestos or Drop Siding
Not prefab. Butt complete on your 

lot. Concrete floor. 2 coats paint. 
Overhead type door.
1"% down — 38 months to pay

Virden Perma-Bilt
718 N. Wells Ph. 1018 W
10 Lott and Found 10

SALESLADY W ANTS ft.'
age of 30 and 41). Apply In person 
to Singer Sewing Machine Co. No 
phone calls.

MIDDLE AGED W 5 mXN~TO "k I’.gP  
house In good rural home. Two In 
faintly. Permanent Job. K. Soren
sen, Hox 8. Wheeler. Texas, 
for shift * p.m. to 2 a.m. Applv In

w a }T rsb (  W U iW T ^ m i i  < sfe,
Apply In person.

gVBl  |,oit <:ENERAlJ_Office—worE 
Auto or insurance experience help
ful. Good starting salary. Working 
conditions excellent. Southwestern 
Investment Company,_______

23 Mole or Female Help 23
WofIL PRESBEIt for lgdy'» eloth- 

ing wanted — Apply to Master 
Cleaners In person. No phone culls

if  you're riot interested in buying this good 5 room 
home and garage . . . but if you are interested, then 
I'll tell you the story . . . these owners have had lots 
of trouble, and they came in my office . . .  I advised 
them to sell the home and pay the debt, so naturally 
I'm going to sell it worth the money in order to get it 
sold so they can pay the debt . . . It's really o nice 
home . . . and all the rooms ore large . . . plenty of 
closets . . . living and dining room carpeted . . . >t 
hasn't been too long since it was decorated, so it's nice 
and clean . . . has a big garage with concrete drive 
and floor . . . and the yard, is landscaped, with plenty 
of gross ond shrubs . .  . The loan is approximately $6200 
with monthly payments of $56., so you wouldn't hove 
any big loan expense if  you wanted o loan and didn't 

jwant to pay cosh . . .  all you'd have to do would be as
sume it . . .  So folks, if you need o home, and want to 
buy a bargain, get in touch with me pretty quick . . . 
I'm going to sell it for $8750 , Ond you con move right 
now.

J. WADE  DUNCAN
Real Estate and Cattle 

109 W. Kingsmill 
Ph. 312 and 2056-W 

46 Years in the Panhandle
P.S. If some of you traders are going to try ond trade 
me on outo or something on this, disregard the $8750. 
. . . I'll price it after you've priced your car . . .  I got 
slipped up on the lost 2 houses I priced.________________

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46

LOST: One black are. tan female 
coon-hound. E. F. Miller, Guthrie. 
Texas on collar. Contact R. T. 
Richard son. 520 N. Faulkner. Ph. 
1701-W.

11 Financial 11
H. W  WATERS Ins Agency
117 E. K Invernili Phonee 228-1470

13 Buiinett Opportunity 13

29-A Shot Repairing 29-A
MACK'S SHQE SHOP

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
WANTED: Wholesale route aalee- 

men, 860 per week guarantee or 
eommisalon. Apply In person. Must 
have grocery experience. Kennedy 
Dlxt. Co. 409 W. Foster.

30 Sewing 30
ing
h. »:Ph. 52M-W

32 Rug Cleaning 32

LBS'S CAFE," White Deer 'Texes on 
Hi way 60, for itk , Now operat
ing. doing good bupinoHfl, 8 e e  
owner or Ph. Si* at While Dcci\_

SERVICE STATION
Fully equipped, handling major prod-
ucte, Invoice, stock. A going hualnese 

Call 24 or Inquire 223 W. Brown _
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 

for right party —  to rent or 
lease fully equipped service 
station located on busy high
way —  Handling Independ
ent Products. W ill invoice 
stocks. Inquire ot 516 N. 
West. Phone 4124.

14 INSURANCE

PAMPA DURA CLEANERS. Ph. 4160 
Ruge. Carpeting and Upholstery 

« ’leaned' In Vour Home

Radio Lab

CARTER’S SAND AND ORAVEL 
Drive way mat* rial and top soil. 

Fertiliser. 212 N. Sumner, Phone 1176
47 Plowing Yard Work 47
ROTATILLSr  YARD and-  garden 

plowing. Ph. Pop Jonas or J ay  
Green. 376-J.

YARD AtfB "G A R ß E N plowing. A. 
W. Frasier, Ph. 151I-W1.

4 4 =

83 Farm Equipment 83
SPECIAL: Get your~new Fnrd~7rnc- 

tor one-way for only »189.68. Pitts 
Farm K<|pt. 527 W. Brown. Pb. 684 

llOGUE-MlLLS" EQUIPMENT CO.
International Parts - Service 

812 W. Brown Phone 136*
TWO JOHN DEERE A Tractor#, 

1161 models, nearly new with all 4 
row equipment. Harvester Feed 
Co. Ph. 113*.

103 Real Està«# For Sola 103
FOR SALE: • room house, p r i c e  

»1.800. Homer Beewrtght, Hopkins. 
Phillips Camp.

~ m Á L T iiT 3 :fa _or¿ii“ ¥irrdí 
White Deer Land Co. Phone »17» 

Ben Outil. Mickey Lodrlek

RESTRICTED ADDITION 

HARVESTER HEIGHTS

CHOICE HOME SITES
Contact E. E. Plank, R. F. D. 1, 
Canyon Texas. Avallai»!* for ap

pointment anytime- '

PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, FEB. 28, 1952
103 Rool Estât« For Sal# 103i1l6

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Til N. Somerville Ph.
Good Buys Shown 
.By Appointment!

Lovely new 1 bedroom brick, 
ble

IMI

Wheat alignment ■ 
Kings mill

PAGE 19

fp s& iPh 1T T 0Million Brother«.
Brake and Wince Oervte*

BALDWIN'S (lAHAOE
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS
■" “  p u T m -1001 W. RIPLEY

Î Ï 7 Body Shop! 117
TOMMY'S BODY SHOP

800 W. Foster____________ Phone 104»
FORD'S BODY SHÒP~T~

Body Work — Car Painting ' *
623 W Kingsmill PS 634

C. A. Je’ er, Agency
insurance a  Real E » '»1*

»1» Barnard «>- «>»*
Your Listings Appreciated 

C. H. MUNDy TREA L ESTATË
106 N. Wynn# Ph. M7I
_  CARDS! CARUbl u
For Rent, For Bale. Po foC  Houa# 

lor Rent. Room for Rent, H «“** *®r 
Sale. Closed. Open. Bold and others,
10c each and S lor *6c. __
Pampa New». Commercial D«Pt-

HETHCOCK ond FERRELL
Phon« 841 — Î18 — 44W 
Tour L.Uting* Appreciated _
RENTAL PROPERTY 

FOR SALE:
For Lease: I-arge business building, 

main part of town. Long term 1MUW 
Nice property within walking dla- 
tance of downtown area. Four 
apartment». 1 4-room. 2 2-room 
and I 2-room. Reasonably priced.
70 x 10* Ft. Business lot on W. 
Francis. Paved both sides. Priced 
»11,000. .
2 bedroom home end garage, »0 
Ft, lot. Air Conditioner. Venetian 
blinds, In good condition.

40 x 140 ft. buslnesa building. Central
ly located. Good Investment prop
erty.
WM. T . FRASER & CO.

Heal Estate A Insurance * 
112 W. Kingsmill Ph. 1044

double garage .. .............. »27,(00
I room modern and double ga

rage. E. Franclq ......... . »  7,100
New t bedroom, attached

Sarage .............................  (11,(00
ck Buelne»« Building, 71 

Ft. front. West Foster 
Close In (  bedroom and double ga

rage. »1500.
I 'room modern. I. Sumner. 11750.
4 lovely brick homes In Fraser addn.
& room with t room apartment,

Mary Ella i ......... .......... (8.550
Large well located apartment
Lovely » bedroom brick, Charles St.; *f' ® 18ALL 194* One-half ion I'nri 

»26.600 pick-II|> or will trade for l o t » .
Nice 5 room and garage. Duncan!__Ph. 4879-J.

Streal. *9.000. I IM C T M " Ot DSMOBILM HOLITVAf
:e 6 room and garage. N. Somer-1 /Tor sale, 11,0(*i actual miles, rail

I for Rice. Pb. 846 _
GUNTER MOTOR CO. Ph. l716~for

120 Automobil«! For Sole 120
1949 Chevrolet Club Coupe] ïi.w "mile

age, one owner. Car for sale, call
2255 .1.

Sbrubbary 48
LA .GEBT GROWERS of Hardy orna

mental nursery stock In the SW. 
Bruce Nursery. Alanreed. Pli. 5-F-l.

50 Building Supplies 50
CEMENT PRODUCTS CO. 

Concrete Block» Caliche
Sand and Gravel

31» Price Street Phone«6425
15 Bicycle Shops 55

34 34
HAWKISH RADIO LAB. Ph. 3« 

Call ue for repair on ell Radio and
T. V. Sets.

PAMPA RADIO LAB ~  
Sales and Service

717 W. Foster Phone 46

36 Air Conditioners

14
For Automobile Liabili

ty Insurance
SEE B. 

ersi Insurance 
Frost

E; FERRELL Agency, gen- 
Ph. ill. ..........109 N.

imm
«■Bi .mm

V-

C T Ä  >  J
La ) {  V  ...

¡rtM ’
W  "

r A .
TlMr*- -a -A, 

8

STAMPS O F  U N IT E D  N A T IO N S  -  Here are the first eight 
«teaigns of a aerie* of postage »tamps being issued by the United 
Motions. Artists of many nation* contributed designs. Stamps, 
tn denominations of on* cent to on* dollar, are *-«*•* released in 

October and November

DES MOORE TIN  SHOP
Sheet metal heating, alr-condlllonlna 
Phone 103 330 W. Klngamlll

37 Refrigeration 37
WE SBhVlCR ALL ItAKEB RÈFRt- 

GERATORS and Gas Ranges. We 
rent floor senders. Montgomery
Ward Co.

38-A Carpenter Service 38-A

C. B ’» Bicycle A Tricycle Shop 
Repairs and Parte

643 N. Banks Phone 3616
JACK’S BIKE SHOP repairs an d  

parte. Pickup and delivery.
324 N. Sumner. Ph. 4239.__________

61 Mattresses 61
"YdUNG’S M ACTRESS FACTORY” 

Pick-up end delivery service 
112 N. Hobart Phone 3848

ANDERSON MATTRESS CO.
Pickup - Delivery »17 Foster. Ph. 633

6262 Curtains
CURTAINS,' washed, starched and

stretched. Also table cloths. Sit N. 
Pavla. Mr», Maloch*. Ph. 3*»3.

63 Laundry 63
MYRT’B LAUNDRY Help-Ur-Belfy 

and finish. One day service, w e t___ ■____HB _ it  tm
and dry wash. 601 Sloan. Ph. »337.

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
••Wet Wash - Rough Dry” 

fe rn ,  to 1:30 p.m. Tuaa. Wed. Fri 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday
321 E. Atchison Phone 406

ONLY (1.66 PER GALLON 
Latex Batin Finished Interior Paint 

JOHNSON'S PAINT STORE 
629 8. Cuyler Ph. I860

40 Moving - Transfer 40
ROY FRÜfe, moving] hauling. Satls- 

factlen guaranteed] We are depend
able. 1403 S. Barnes. Ph. 4753-M.

b r u c e  & So n
Transfer - Storage

Yean of experience is your guarantee 
of l etter service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
BUCK‘b~TRAN8FER. Insured. Local 

Long Distance. Compare myprleee. 
610 8. Gillespie. Phone 1870-W.

Pampa Warehouse 8« Transfer
BONDED - INSURED 

Phone 357 — 626 — 3429-W
L o caTT moving and* hauling, tree 

trimming a specialty. Call 2134 or 
669W. Curley Boyd. 804 E. Craven.

BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 
Wash. Fluff, finie!.. Pickup and 
Del. 126 8. Hobart. Ph 20v2

IRONING DONE by the doten or plane 
work. Men’s shirts beautifully fin
ished. »24 8. Welle Phone 160Í-W.

68 Household Goods 68
S FT. PHILCO Dccpfreete for sale, 

can be seen at 440 Hughes St., 
Ph. 4S40-W.

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
609 W. Foster Phone 2»1

USED BERVEL »130.
JOE HAWKINS. Réfrigérai Ion 

846 W. Foster Ph. 654
UBlft) MAYTAG WASHERS 

»49.96 up, terms — 113 E. Francis 
__Rlnehart-Doaler Co. Ph 1644̂

Good Used Servtls
THOMPSON HARDWARE

For More Power
Mossey-Horris Troctors
J. S. Skelly Farm Store

601 w  Brown Ph. 334*
90 Wanted To Rant 90
PERMANENTLY employed by local 

concern, man. wife and Infant want 
to rent unfurnished house or apart
ment. Call rlaaslfled dept. Pampa 
News. 666 or 4468 Sunday and eve
nings.

92 Sleeping Rooms , 92
LARGE BEDROOM, private entrance 

for 1 or 2 men only. 619 E. Kings
mill, ph. 53»6.______________ ______

CLEAN comfortable rooms, oath or 
shower. Phone 9539 Marlon Hotal. 
30TH W Foster.

FOR MEN bNLY. a clean room a n d  
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not welcome. Steam 
heat, running water. Private bath, 
from 13 00 up. lllllson liotal.

CLEAN BACHELOR Quarter» or 
sleeping room, linens and dishes 
Th. 3418-J.

93 Room and Board
ROOM *  BOARD.

93
ft BOARD, lunofcM packed, 

1308 Frederick St.. Ph. 1370.
R O O M 'AND  BOARD- for ’ men 

Lunches packed. 1308 Frederick. 
Ph. 1270

J5 Furnished Apartments 95
2 ROOM FURN18HED upstairs 

apartment. »30 month. Bills paid. 
Single lady or quiet couple p r e - 
ferred. 2o8 E. Francis. Ph. 1297

ONE ROOM furnished garage apart
ment. Phone 1264.

2 or 2 ROOM fu-nlehed cabins, chil
dren welcome. School bus line, 1301 
8. Barnes, Newtown. Ph. 961».

ONE AND TW O room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration, 
111 N. Gllllsple, Murphy Apts.

3 IIUOM FURNISHED A pari ment.
_Yxtllw paid. 110 N. Starkweather.
FOR RENT: 2 room- fumished apari>

ment. modern, suitable for couple. 
612 N. Somerville.

2 ROOM furnished nml i room fur
nished apartments. Refrigeration, 
Clone In. 121 N. Gillespie. Ph 
465-J.

41 Nursery
W ILL k e TÇp  P h i l d i i ï n TïT

41
my

home day or night. Ph. 3966-W.
PLAYMo U IE  NURSBBT. , IW N. 

Christy. Open «tally Monday thru 
Saturday. Ph. 5129.

KINDERGARTEN. KMW.  Browning. 
Ph. 4242 — »3.00 per week. »  a.m. 
to 12 noon.

W ILL  ftEÊP CHILÔRBH fit mÿ 
home *2.00 per day or 50c p e r  
hour. Ph. 1672-J at 70» S. Barnes

GET ACQUAINTED
WITH

Our Specials For Your
Living Room Comfort 
2 Studio Couches, ea. $15.00 
1 mahogany bookcase $19.50 
1 console radio & phono
graph combination $98.50 

1 coffee table ...........  $ 9.50
Texas Furniture Co.

Ph. 607 210. N. Cuyler
69 Miscellaneous for Salt 69

42 Painting, Papar Hng. 42
----------- P. E. bT W l------------

Painting and Papering 
•00 N. Dwight Phon*

FOR SALE: Yresdle Singer Sewing 
Machine. A bargain at (40. 126 B. 
Faulkner. Ph. 1M7-J.

4(24
When urderli

rour ada. Ol _ _____  .
p.m. Ad taker» on duty during

ertng changea made on 
OffTu* hour» I a.m. to

th*»e hour». The New» I» not rea- 
ponalhle for meaaage» given outside 
our department Call »V»—Classified

Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hado

E - I T «  A QUIZ  
PRP0RAM-8UT EVER/ 
*nME THE FMMEL SETS
the wotr AH6WER.-wey
ÇUt/ LE4Pflf©<5 UNTIL 
THEY MOVE UP ID  THE 

k HEAO OF THE CL4SS-

POOR JERRY“^  
S O T  TO U STEh l 

TO E V E R / LUMK- 
HE4DTH4TEÆ R  
PL4VED FMRIjOR  

« 4 M E S

i f i y  PR O G R A M
DIRECTOR« a r e

m  ULCER PRONE”
1 tuaaw a*>a y ver  w»«

FÓR BALE: bunk or twin bed*. 
Rock Maple. Innerspring mattress 
and matching box springs. 1334 
Christine. Ph. 6292.

BABEl-TENDA
Not »old In stores. The original 
tumble proof safety chair and play 
table, all In one., For demonstra
tion call 3543-R.

101
B. F. Goodrich Stör«

B. Cuyler Ph. Ill
~~ SHOP ADDfNOTON’S 

For Quality and Price 
Sportsmen's Headquarter«

2 ROOM FURNISHED modern apart
ment. Hills paid. Apply Tom’s 
Place, K. Frederick.

SMALL" FU KNIHHED apartment 
Bill« paid. »6 week. 818 N. Ballard

96 Unfurnished Agfa. 9
4 ROOM UNFURNISHED Duplex, 

floor furnace, garage. Adults. 1006
W. Buckler. Ph. 6156-W. ____

97 Furnished Houses 97
6 —ROOM FUK.\TSHEIj HO(J6E for 

rent. Call 1264.
2 ROOM Furnished house, modem,

for rent, 735 8. liarne».

$333.25 G. I.
DOWN PAYMENT 

Includes A ll LoOri Expenses

Large I
vlTle. $11.000 

Lovely 4 bedroom brick .. .. *21,000 
Nice 3 bedroom brick . . . . . . .  II9.00«
6 room furnished and garage.

East Francis .................... 3 8.6*0
Nice 6 room furnished,

Mery Ellen .. .............  »11.600
Large 6 room N. Frost .......  (  ».760
Large nicely furnished t room

modern and garage ........... * 4,(60
4 unit apartment house,

close In .............................  j  |.600
Large, does In, 6 bedroom and

double garage .................... (  1,600
Cloee In S bedroom brick, nice 

playroom in basement ... ..  *18,100
FARMS

4» Acre dairy farm close In *14,000 
»40 Acres grass, old Improve 

ment«, S3 miles from Pam
pa. *40 per acre.
*20 Acre Wheat Farm, 150 In Wheat, 

1-3 wheat goes
»60 per month Income from gas well, 

*106 per acre.
6(00 acre ranch. 90 miles from « 

Pampa. *41 per acre. Will 
aleo sell cattle on ranch.

HO Acre Irrigated farm. 285 In 
wheat. All goes — (216 per 
acre.

2» acres, cose In, on pavement
Good terms .......................  »  T,|00
YOUR LWTINGB APPRECIATED 

Nice 4 room home with garage, »2000 
will handle.

6 room, double garage. E. Kingsmill, 
will carry good loan. »8500.

3 bedroom. 3 baths, washer, Duncan. 
3 bedroom, double garage. Somerville 

room, garage, fenced back yard, 
wa»h room, barbecue pit, N. Stark- 
weatler.

W « Appreciate Tour Listing* 
------------------CALL PB------------

beat uaert car value» In town Car 
lot W, Wllk« ft Sumner. Ph. 449*.

FOR- "BALE—— Bludehalter—r«r,—’••« 
model. Land Crulner. First .la-n 
condition. M. C Btanleton,' Pampa 
News Stand. Ph. 831.

W ILL  TRADE 1*39 DODGE 2 door 
for half ton pick-up and phy dif
ference. Ph. 3388-J-8.

1149 FORD V-8 Custom. R- ATH. hUB 
visor. New tire». Prlc» 111*0. Ph. 
1474-J, 61» N . Warren. _

frOR BALE: lijo  Chrysler Wli d»or 
convertible. Call Glen Day, at 67* 
or 1948-W.

Me WILLIAMS MOTOR CO 
Factory Hudson Denier

111 8. Cuyler__________________Pho.ve m m

New 2 Bedroom Home
YOUR GUNNISON HOME W ILL  

BE NEAR I
Elementary school and bue line, and 
will feature central heat, double 

■Ink», panel wall«, rock wool
Insulation, tile floor. ___

OPEN HOUSE 713 DEANE D R U E  
Saturday and Sunday 8 to 7 p.m.

FRANK RAPSTINE

T  Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL • CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
48 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE" 
“ TOP O’ TEXAS REALTY CÓ.

M. G. Elkin» Realtor» H. V. Gordon 
Duncan Bldg. Pho. 6105-1444 

Malcolm Denson Pho. 8904-W
Irma McWrlght Pho. 4784
Helen Kelley Pho. 3877
Bob Elkin» Pho. 4988
Ann Bearden Pho. 346S-R
Harold Humphrey Pho. 6189
Here's Three Extra Good Buys 
In Homes & Income Property
Nice 8 room home, 2 baths, spacious 
living room. Abundant closet» and 
linen etorage apace: thle P * « «  “  
located cloee In. Large lot with 3 
unit apartment home, aleo double 
garage with apartment», all unfur
nished. All now rented to permanent 
tenants; Income »326 monthly, price 
»30,000. One-half cash, baiane* good 

terms
Another Apartment House

4 unit», Income 3165 per month, lo
cated In north east part of Pampa.

Triced »8500 — Good Term*.
HOMES

Two bedroom homewlt h car port; 
ha» O. 1. Loan, located on Magnolia 
81. »ir.no down, payment» »49 per mo. 

See till» If you want a good buy
Here's A Buy in a Brick Home
5 room on Borgrer Highway on on« 
acre land Priced for quick «alo at

$8500.
Other Good Listings To Offer

Stone - Thomasson 
Residence Ph. 1561

Have What You Want
BOOTH - LANDRUM

'*>• » » »  ___________Ph. 30»

Lot! 105
LOfr* 6 n  *. ftAfiNgy - We Kava~4 

lot« 60x300 ft. for »800 each.
Pick up H. T. Hampton Big ...........
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

309 N. Faulkner Phone 1443
YOUR LIBTINOB APPRECIATED

112 Fermi • Tract! 112
Foil FTTLe  : Well Improved kalf »*«- 

tlon grass land. 4 room modern 
house, windmill, stock tank», cor
ral*. shed*, located couth of Pam
pa. carries good loan. Bee L. L. 
Stovall, 31« N. West. Ph. 4132.

COftNELIUS MOTOfc tO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Sewice
Phone 34« 31» W. Fori er

NIMMÖ NASH CO.
Used Car Lot

210 N. Hobart Phone T.30
PLAINS MOTOR CO. «

113 N. Frost PhonrStt

BONNY-JONAS USED CARS
51 Fori C i»tom. OD. RAH .. »1*95 
16 Plymouth 4 dr., heater;

new tire* ............................  * lili
1432 W. Wilks Amarillo Htwy Ph 4»8d

^OM  ROSE’
Truck Dept. Paint ft Trim

YEAROUR 29th
Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J 

NOBL ITT-COFFEY “ PONTlXC
12»

Night Wreoker — Ph 2339 
’ -----  Phon*I
Nlgl

N. C

113 Prop.-To- Be-Moved 113
FOR ÌA LE  — Four room modern 

houee located on nuir-Thompaon 
Lease. Borger Hlghw«ty. to be 
moved. See Fini» Lafoon, G u 1 f - 
Merten Lease south of Pampa. Ph. 
19T4-J-1.

4 ROOM HOUSE, not modem. Allô 
2 room houses. «21 B. Russell.

114 Trailer Hçu««« 114
Pampa Trailer Sales ond Park
121* E. Froderio Ph. 3*61
di MÖÜEL TRÄVEEIYIf House 

Trailer for sale. Call 1(24 after 3 
p.m. Modern Trailer Court.

Claüifled Phone 666

C. C. MEAD'S
194» HKidebskrr 1>i ton
1947 GMC Cab-Over 2 »peed Axle.

USED CARS
& TRUCK HEADOUARTERS 
Ph. 3227 313 E. Brown
Culberson Chevrolet 

OK'd USED CARS 
Inc.

121 Truck« - Tractera 121
C. C. Motheny t ire  & So lv^ «
118 W. Foster

122 Tire« - Tub«« T23
------1>»3 6u*6 6 a RB HOTMH 1 "

Just Arrived. Good Term*
FIRESTONE STORES

117 8. Cuyler

i BOOM HOUSE, for rent, a)no fur
niture for Hale, D ft. Frig! dal re Re
frigerator. New range and Maytag
watther. f»:i6 Zimmer.

98 98Unfurnished Houses
4_ ilOO.H .UNFURNISHED* HOtl8®r 

705 N. Dwight» for rent. Call 729 
after <5 p.m.

103 Real Estate Far Sola 16$
HUGHES INVESTMENT COR A  

Real Estate and Loan»
4th Floor Hughe« Rldg.__ I’tinn* 2*0
LOVELY 5 room home w i t h  

garage. Well constructed on 
Hamilton St. Price $12,000 
W ill carry large loan. C a l l  
1398.

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
Office Duncan Residence
. t’h. 868 Bldg 3464-3
Your Listings Appreciated

70 Musical Instruments 70
KNABE] GULBRANBON AND  

WURL1TZER PIANOS 
Liberal Term» ar.d Trade-Ins
WILSON PIANO SALON

Tarpley Music Store
tptnete. Grande, Amali Upright* 

Alno Ueed Pieno# *50 up.
»I« N. Cuyler ________P" ° " *  Ä

7373 Flowers - Bulbs
REDMAN DAHLIA HARDENS 

out flowers, pot plant», design*. 
»01 a. Faulkne r______________Ph- « »
75 Feeds and Seeds 75
ffcX A l ft g g  SEED riAtfir IW p e r  

bushel. Ph. »16-F-», Groom. Eugene 
Welnhelmer. . . .  ___

PUT YOUR ORDER IN NOW
(00 per Week will be all we can
g*t ot them Hy-llne cocker*»«. 

»9.90 per hundred 
JAMES FEED STORE 

Ph. 1*77 632 8. Cuyler

MUNSION CHICKS
THE CHICK THAT LIVES 

Straight Run. per hundred, »14 96 
Cockerells, per hundred. »7.96 

Seed Oats, BpHng Barley. Onion beta, 
Seed Potato««

Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130
¡80 Poto 10
l w » m » T K r a r « i i  m «r f m

registered «lock. Reasonably priced. 
I l l  W. Browning. Ph. 330«.

Call

Kirkhom & Kirkhom
REALTORS

TWO COLORADO RANCHES 
for additional nformatlon 

HAVE CASH BUYER for 2 Bedroom 
homes.

Ph. Jean, 3392 or Faye, 3274 
Office 1704 Christine
Your List Inge Appreciated

W i l l  b e l l  m y1 E q u i f t  i n  a. i.

BETTER SEE THESE 
BEFORE YOU BUY

5 room on Mary Ellen, furn. »11,50* 
Large 2 bedroom on Dwight 

$1800 down.
Modern 2 room furnished

house, 60 ft. front ........... I 2,000
320 acres grassland near Pam-* 

pa. »15 per acre, or best offer 
4 room modern house, good condition 

at Skellytown. Can be moved. »*000 
3 bedroom on -Carr, with 3 room, 

rental, *6000.
M. E. WEST, Real Estate

726 N. Nelson Ph. 41.01
FOR SALl£: Large house with Ï  

apartments. 3 apartments furnish
ed. E. Pampa. Income »165 p e r  
mo. »8600. W. T. Hot»«. Ph. 1478

FOR HALF: Tourist Court. 40 rooms 
furntehed. 9 lots. Income *660 per 
month. (30.000. »16.000 down. Will 
make good terms. Locat >d In 
Pampa. W. T. Hollis. Ph. 1471.

W. M. LANE REALTY CO.
716 W. Foster Ph. tit

50 Years In The Panhandl*
23 Years In Construction Busin«**

O F F I C I A L  CAR I N S P E C T I O N
SUPPLIES ARE NOW HERE 

DON'T DELAY -  HAVE YOUR  
CAR INSPECTION MADE NOW

T O M R O S E  F O R D

2 GOOD RANCHES

HOME. 1013 8. CHRISTY
to ft QUICK SALE -

Nice 2 bedroom on paving.
Take late model car in trade 

Ph. 1831
4 ROOM MODERN house with “ 13 

lots, for quick sale. Price 18600.
__Ph. 1046-W.
4 ROOM BTUCdft rfOtlSr) with ga

rage. *1,000 equity. 504 N. Btark 
weather.

G. I. HOMES
Ready For Occupancy

Vt Section Land
JOHN I. BRADLEY

218% N. Russell Ph. 777 
LOOK AT^THFS

HOUSES OF ALL  KIND«
»800 dnwn and up.
INCOME PROPERTY 

I 8*< lion Ranch, well Improved 
Other ««-01 Ions, and half aectloni 

near Pampa

E. W. Cobe
426 Crest Ph 1046W

Your Listings Appreciated
FOR SALE BY OWNER) (t Iota 11« 

ft. frontage) • room modern house 
(ahnwer hath) garage, located 1 
block eouth of city limit« 1 Mock 
off Lefors highway »*.000 t o t a l  
price. Term« If doalred. Would 
trad* for city propertv. See Mae 
Mnrney Ankeny. 2*8 E. Francla. 
Phone 1297.

3 G. I. Houses
FOR BALE

2 bedrooms ond both
,100 CASH DOWN PATMBNT8 

1234 LOAN COST 
LOW MONTHLY PtAYMRNTB

Ward's Cabinet Shop
Ph. 2040 323 S. Starkweather

&EN W HITE, Real Estate
»14 !. Neliow___________ Phone 4«

ATTENTION VETERANS!
Onl. » oi Home* Loft at »IOO «own. 

Act Today. Call 6101.

Don't Rent! Buy Your 
Home Today!

Nice 5 room home on corner 
lot, 2 blocks from Woodrow 
Wilson school, will carry good 
loan.
Lovely 5 room home, corner 
lot, 3 blocks from Horace 
Mann school, will carry good 
loan.
5 room house, close in, on 
small acreage.

M. P. DOWNS 
z Phone 1264

Insurance Loans Real Estate
Insurance . Loan* • Beal «B ut*

THESE TWO RANCHES CAN BE BOUGHT 
WORTH THE MONEY

8o if you «re interested In ranch property, aee me, me T 
I can get you a good buy. Both of the*« ranch«* are about 1*0 mile* 
northwest of hen. One 1* 6 »ectlone, all go*d graae, and with ultra 
modern improvement«. All you ifeed to do on thle i* torn on the 
awltch and it1*  ready to go. It’*  on a paved highway, well watered, 
good fence* and a good buy at $40. per acre.

THE OTHER RANCH IS 5,000 ACRES
Deeded at »26. per acre and 1000 »cr»» «late lea«« at 3c per aero 
goes with the »ale. hi» ranch ha« good Improvement«, good fence«, 
some running water and some wlhdmlll». I have lived In that 
territory and have relative» ther» »o am acquainted with conditions 
out thero. Cattle will fatten In the winter as well a» In the summer 
on that grae». During a summer when mountain ahower« are plenti
ful, gramma grass will get knee high and I have seen them mow 
hay off the prairie». If you want a good ranch without paying fifty 
to sevently dollar» an acre, call me and I will »how you the»« ranch«».
I al»o have a little 1-room houee on a M ft. lot on Chrlaty Bt . 
which a lady wanta to sell for (13(0 so »he can finish ichool.

W.M. LAN E-Realty
715 W . Foster Ph 558 or 4334

V
SING A SONG 
OF PROFIT!

A Want Ad Sells 
It Fast . . .
At Low Cost

Want to sell a car— a refrigerator— a cam
era, cottage, carpet, new home? Why fuss 
around the hard way? A Want Ad in the 
Pampa News will do it quickly, easily AND 
CHEAPLY—save you commission« and feet 
— leave you more profit!

Use Pampa Daily News Want Ads



You're Tired • 2 S ftZJ8 ? s 3 r
TULSA, Okla. — (IP) —itrhinn A f aI#I B Martin, Oklahoma City,ILfllllU iX 1(110 apparent low bidder on construe-

tion of a building at the Amarillo,
, . . _  , __  .. Tex., Air Force base, it was

This is such normal practice announced Tuesday.
in most offices today that a sneak Martin.a bl(l wag $187 78l for 
is defined as “ somebody who tarns the academic building, a pne-story 
to catch a cold before it's his ¡frame building about 156 by 160 
turn.” I feet plus installation of water,

_  , , ' sewer and gas lines, sidewalks
People just couldn’t stay hu- and a culvert.

More cooked dry beans a n  
canned than any of the so-called 
seasonal vegetables, such as 
corn, and tomatoes.
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Here's One Show 
That Was Helped 
By Actor Laying Egg

MANCHURI John
T h »  w  would tore« ¿»partios of 

Rod Otr tore* concentrated hero.

With Little Worry
Eat. talk, laugh or anoeio without 

fear of inaecure false tooth dropping 
slipping or wobbling. FASTEETr' 
holds plates firmer and more coqj 
fortably. This pleasant powder hlj, 
no gummy, gooey, pasty tasto u, 
feeling. Doesn't cause nausea. It. 
alkaline (non-add). Checks "phu. 
odor" (denture breath). Got FAB- 
TEETH at any drug store.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO -

By HAL BOYLK
NEW YORK — <(P) — What 

keeps the common man common 
is the common cold.

Death is the final leveler, but 
the common cold in life is the 
greatest equalizer.

It is the most Democratic of

’Doirtn
PORT GIBSON, Miss — (JP) — 

Pam, a lady penguin on tour, 
laid an egg in this Mississippi 
river town and this is one time 
that an egg laying helped a 
show,

Pam is one of four penguins 
on tour with Mr. and Mrs. Leon
ard Neill. Columbus, lnd.

The New York Bronx zoo said 
penguins do not often lay eggs 
under such circumstances. Breed
ing of penguins was begun by the 
Bronx zoo in the early 1940’s 
and since then at least 20 eggs 
have been hatched. Many have 
been raised to maturity.

The Edinburgh. Scotland, zoo 
also has become famous for hatch
ing penguins.

The London zoo also has en
joyed success in hatching penguin 
eggs.

State Representative Russell 
Fox of Port Gibson was among 
those who crowded around the 
big egg and the little penguin who 
laid it Saturday.

Watching Pam ’s mate Wimpy 
as he strutted about, Fox ob
served “ the son-of-a-gun acts like 
be did it himself.”

Pam  and Wimpy live in a 
refrigerated truck complete with 
cakes of ice and a swimming 
pool. They share this luxury with 
another penguin couple, Billy and 
Tilly.

Unlike other wildlife t h a t  
changes mates each season, the 
penguins stay hitched for life, 
better or worse.

It will be four weeks before 
the penguin couple can expect an 
offspring,

Pusan■.Yellow S e o ^ Z

Changan
of the most lowly.

tombing railroads and 
mining Grand Canal 
would cut China in halt. ! FR ID A Y  SPEC IA L ! 

100% A L L  N YLON

One “kerchoo!” 
whole world kin.

Like love, the c 
caused by a non-filterable virus. 
And as in the case of love, people 
rail against its torments, ijut 
secretly enjoy them. Again, like 
love, it can really be cured' only 
by the passage of time.

So many wonder drugs have 
been developed to defeat the com
mon cold it is a wonder one of 
them doesn’t really work.

People happily ply themselves 
with lozenges, nose drops, cough 
drops, bromides, salves, unguents, 
ointments, pain-dullers, gargles, 
ultra violet rays, antihistamines 
and pnohistamines. There a r e  
1,001 remedies for a cold. But 
my conviction is that nobody ever 
really got over a cold until he

makes
Mining of Yongtic and Yellow 
Rhren would blockade Szechwan 

and Northwazf Province*. Nanking
;Shonghoi

HongchoiChungking

•lost Chino Sea

Kweiyong NEW SHIPMENT 
PUCKERED NYLON  
NYLON LINEN  
PRINTED NYLON

Kunming

FORMOSA'Canton
was tired of it. •  A LL COLORS

•  ASST'D PRINTS
Regular $2.98 Yd. Val

When you really get tired of 
a cold—when it has done all it 
can for you—it usually leaves you 

to help somebody 
Either that or you go into

Legend

« .  ■> Railroads 

4 R  Mines 

Bombs

FR.
INDO
CHINA

and goes on 
else,
pneumonia.

A common cold sfets a man 
apart. The first warnings—a wa
tery eye, a rheumy throat, a 
sneeze—confer upon him distinc
tion, attention, sympathy, pity. 
These things a man has to have 
or else life doesn't seem worth 
while.

Without a cold he is just an
other nobody, one more cipher

Blockade of Chinese coast would stop 
Reds from getting material from 

Europe and Southeast Asio.
■nee, fighting Indo - Chinese 
ds, tears Chinese attack; 
wants more American aid. SPECIAL PRICE

SOLUTION IN CHINA?— Above newsmap shows possible methods of dealing with the Chinese 
Communists should the peace talks break down in Korea. The plan would involve cutting the main 
arteries of communication linking China east and west, and north and’ south. This plan is aimed 
at stopping the Reds from sending supplies and men to French Indo-China where Red Viet Minh 

forces are fighting French and Viet Nam troops, and where Chinese entry is feared.Young German 
— In U. S. Army----

DARMSTADT, Germany —  </P) 
—  Young Peter Fleck, 'who used 
to wear the blue-gray of the 
German Luftwaffe, is back in 
uniform again — this time it’s 
American olive drab.

Fleck, 23, was yanked into the 
Luftwaffe air defenses when he 
was lb. Because of his youth 
and because, his service was “aux
iliary” Fleck escaped life in a 
prisoner of war camp.

Last May Peter got permission 
and went to the United States 
to the home of his cousin, Arthur 
Fleck, of Lindenhurst, Long Is
land. But Selective S e r v i c e  
reached out soon and last August 
Peter found himself at Ft. Knox, 
Ky. Soon after training he head
ed for the U. S. 1st Division and

SPECIAL
cold he is immediately a person 
of importance. The boss tells him 
kindly to “go home and take it 
easy.” His wife wears a rut in 
the floor by his sickbed, bring
ing him pleasant food a n d  
wondrous drugs.

During this drama of convales
cence the patient escapes all 
daily cares, catches up on his- 
rest, and returns looking so cheer
ful the boss decides, “I think 
I ‘ve got a cold, too.” So he goes 
home to bed, and one after the 
clher the rest of the office staff 
does the same thing.

PRICE

THE PERFECT MATERIAL FOR YOUR 
DRESSES, BLOUSES, SLIPS AND AT A 
PRICE EVERYONE CAN AFFORD. HURRYBudget For Japan's 

Rearmament Is OK'd
TOKYO — VP) — Japan’s House 

of Representatives today approve- 
ed a $2,360,000,000 budget that in
cludes $506,000,000 for defense 
and rearmament. The vote was 238 
to 116.

The measure goes to the House 
of Councillors (Senate).

The arms figure provoked bitter 
opposition from Communist and 
left wing parties.

FOR THESE! ! !
DOWNSTAIRS STORE)

Nagging backache, lou  o f pupand energy, 
W d a c h e i and dizziness may be due to slow- 
down ot  kidney function. Doctor. M y guod 
kidney function la very Important to rood 
health. When eome everyday eondltion.auch 
aa atreca and atrain, cauae* this important 
function to alow down, many foUuaufTcrnag- 
r in r  backache—feal miserable. Minor blad
der irritations due to cold or w ronr diet may 
cause retting up nlshta or frequent passages.

Don’t nerlect your kidneys i f  these condi
tions bother you. T ry  Doan’s P ills -a  mild 
diuretic. Used successfully by million« fo r 
over 50 years. I t ’s amazing how many times 
Doan's r ive  happy relief from these diecnin-

Dairy cow population of the 
United States is two cows to 
each 13 persons.

PAMPA STORE HOURS: Weekdays 9-6 Saturdqy 9-8

duty in his homeland. He
forta—help the 16 miles o f kidney tube« and Al
ters C"«h out wamte. Get Doan’s Pills today I

l i l l H r K I l l E w  Levine's
NO SEW ING! Just H O O K & HANG!

NEW BEAUTIFUL PRINTED ANTIQUE SATIN CHATEAU DRAPERIES
THESE JUST ARRIVED AT LEVINE'S 

THESE NEW FASCINATING MATERIALS 
TH AT LOOK SO RICH AND ADD 
TO ANY ROOM IN YOUR HOME

l 42" ACROSS THE TOP #  GATHERED TOPS 
) 90" LONG •  ABSOLUTELY WASHABLE

•  ABSOLUTELY COLOR FAST

YOU WILL WANT SEVERAL PAIRS 
AFTER SEEING THESE!

A LL READY MADE

Lo w  a n d  W i d e . . .B ip  In s id e . . .  a u d its  B e a u tifu l

(T HAS EVERYTHING
YOU WANT IN A FINE CAR. . .  ^
TIm  comfort of a smooth, quiet air-bome ride 
. . .  with rood roughness and vibration soaked up 
by rubber-cushioned springs, aero-type shock 
absorbers and drive system floated on rubber pillows. 
Interior roominast for six adults, with 61-incv 
wide acoting, front and rear.
“Tufco-ocr performance with the new 90-h.p. 
6-cylinder Hurricane Engine ... 7.6 compression 
...uses regular gas.
Pan ora ink visibility . . .  all 4 fenders can be seen 
from the driver’s seat.
Aero-Design bootrty . . .  p a t  6 Cast h igh . . .  
streamlined bum Ha dint motive new plone-wmg 
hood to tbs rear air-fine.

Levine's
Price

EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED

NEW EXCITIN G FLORAL PATTERNS 
IN A LL  W ANTED COLORS:

#  GREY #  BEIGE
#  BROWN •  GREEN

•  CHARTREUSE

CAN BE USED WITH  
OR W ITHOUT CUgTAINSin and see Americas 

Ml-sizecar that gives

STORE HOURS: 
WEEKDAYS 9-4 
SA RDAY 9-8McWilliams motor co

PHONE 9300

M ILIS  
0 100


